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MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE—SATURDAY, AUGUST 2, 1958 Price 15c
Embittered Ex-Businessman
KEEPS THREAT, KILLS DR. J. E. WALKER
IN THE AUGUST 7th PRIMARY
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, Floyd L Harvey
M. A. Hinds (incumbent)
ft. H Howell
VOTE WISELY — You'll be
voting wisely if you will cast
your ballot for the FOUR
; CANDIDATES endorsed above
on August 7. They are; SEN.
I ATOR ALBERT GORE, for
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Edward W Quick—Div 1.
Earl Harwell—Div 2
John W Wilson—Div 2
Andrew 0 Holmes—Div 3
Floyd Ilendersbn—Div 4











Howard Warder Bruegge -
Part 3
William Leffler—Part 4
MUND ORGILL, for Gov-
ernor of Tennessee; SHEP•
PERSON A. WILBUN, for
state representative; and ROB-
ERT HOFFMANN, for Chan-
cellor of Chancery Court,
Part I. They are on the DEM-
OCRATIC TICKET. When you
go to the poll TELL THE OF-
FICIAL YOU ARE GOING
TO VOTE THE DEMIOCR1T-
IC TICKET. Thus, you'll be




Need Support Aug. 7
By Staff %liter No other vote is
election next week.
, "Should Negroes worry Acid
voting in the Republican primary
election?"
That is a question that is caus-
ing some difficulty among per-
sons who will be voting in the
Aug. 7 electicn. are opposed by others who want
The answer in "No." Why? to 
occupy the same offices. They One Day Vote Record
include Senator Albert Gore, Ed-Simply for this reason: The He- 
Orgill, Senator Clifford Al- ... 
WASHINGTON — (UPI) — The
publican c a n d i d a t e s are rt Hoffman, and senate in a burst of 
pre-adjourn.len, Judge 
Robe
Atty, S. A. Wilbun. 
rnent 'activity, passed 114 non-unopposed, and to qualify for the
general election which will be held controversial bills yesterday 
in November they need only ONE They need as many votes as 
rang-
tog front international bridge corn
needed in the cratic candidates in the general
election unless they are given a
Negro vote in the Democratic
primary.
Vote for the recommended can-
didates on the Democratic Ticket.
vote which each may cast for him-
lf, or herself as the case mayi11.
"How about the




In the Democratic primary, can-
didates who wish to hold office
they can get in the primary elec-
tion. In fact, they stand littlel
chance ul being named as Demo-
Senate Reaches New
pacts to private immigration meas-
ures. The total net a new one-day
high for the year.
Plight Of Cold-Blooded Slaying
This Family Of Leader Shocks City
Is Pitiful
Mrs. Louise Wilkins, of 658
Court ave., gave birth to her
fourth son on Thursday, June 19,
at John Gaston hospital, and on
Saturday, June 21 she was die-
missel and told to go home and
remain in bed for a few days.
But Mrs. Wilkins had no one to
care for the other three children,
and her husband, Herman, who
has been out of work for more
than a year, had to go out seeking
odd jobs to buy milk and food for
the family.
Mrs. Wilkins had to start work
Immediately, cooking and wash-
ing, and cleaning up the two-room
apartment in which all of them
are forced by circumstances to
live, and as a result she is badly
in need of post-natal care.
WILL GIVE $10
One person who heard about the
family's plight, and who is seek-
ing to give them assistance is Mrs.
Margaret Valient, white, of 726
Court are., who is employed at the
Memphis Academy of Arts. She
has promised to contribute
but the family has just about hit
the rock bottom of hard luck, and
when a reporter visited their home
on Saturday night the family had
only enough food to last about one
more daa,, and one can of milk
for the baby.
Mr. Wilkins said that he was
employed as a porter in a bakery




A Leath Elementary school
teacher, Miss Loretta Whitehead,
45, of 180 S Parkway east, forfeit-
ed bond of $51 when she failed
to appear in City Court last Fri-
day on a charge of operating a
disorJerly house.
Acording to Inspector W. P.
Houston, chief of the vice squad,
Miss Whitehead was arrested by
two detectives who went to the
house after making appointment
for Swedish massages.
Inspector Huston said that Miss
Whitehead who holds a master's
degree from Columia, and who has
been employed in city schools. top Negro businessmen in the
LIVED ALONE Memphis area.
Acordir a to vice squad officers, Mr. Hamilton is reported to have
Miss Whitehead WAS arrested lost a small fortune during the
after she ushered the officers into
  Dr. Walker - From Poverty, Obscurity To Success
a special room outfitted with a
DR. J. E. WALKER
The Vivtim
By STAFF WRITER
Dr. Joseph E. Walker, about 78, founder and chairman
of the board of Universal Life Insurance company, and
president of the Tri-State Bank of Memphis, was shot to
death on Monday morning, shortly after arriving at his
J. W. HAMILTON
The Slayer




By L. ALEX WILSON
Ile sat, in death, half sprawled
in a chair facing west in the little
waiting room of his own office,
where an employee had helped
guide his last faltering steps.
From his neck down the front
of his body he was soaked with
his precious life blood. A wad of
some kind of meterial protruded
futilely from a spot near the left
collar bone.
His facial features were relaxed.
Eyes closed. Lips closed. Asleep
—a kind of tired sleep in death.
So sat 78-year-old Dr. J. E. Walk-
er for the last time iii his office,
in the building of the great firm
he had built through unusual er-
terprise and ingenuity, after he
See SCENE, page Z
....••••••••••••
office.
Arrested a short time later for
the murder of Dr. Walker was J.
Washington Hamilton, who lived
at the Traveler's Hotel at 347
Vance ave., who is reported to
have been at one time one of the
11111111111111111111III11111111IIII1111111111111111111111111111111111111
BULLETIN
Atty, A. A. Letting, Memphis
Negro Lawyer, has been retain-
ed by the family of the late Dr.
J. E. Walker as a special assis-
tant to the Atty. General to aide
in the prosecution of J. Wash-
ington Hamilton, who shot and
fatally wounded the insurance
executive last Monday morning.
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111I1111111111111111111111111111
late depression years, and unable
to recoup his losses, he placed
the blame for his misfortune on
Dr. Walker, and vowed that some
day he would have his revenge.
ARRIVED TOO LATE
J. T. Chandler, director of per-
sononel at the company, said that
Miss Ida Mae Walker, who was
Dr. Walker's secretary, discovered
the man in the building, and as
orders had been given to keep
him out, asked him to come to
the second floor and have the man
to leave.
Mr. Chandler said that as he
wag going up the stairs he heard
a noise, and on arriving at Dr.
Walker's office, found the two
men there, and when he saw Dr.
Walker staggering rushed over to
give him support.
He spid that Dr. Walker told
him that he had been shot, and at
that time blood was gushing from
By NAT D. WILLIAMS
The busy chatter of typewriters and adding machines,
and the smooth routine of a major business office came to
a sudden and startled halt, following the muffled report of
a pistol in the hands of a grudge-crazed, shabby looking
man early last Monday morning.
The pistol shot and the sudden
halt in the big, busy Universal
Life office building sounded the
first doleful note in the swelling
requiem for Dr. Joseph E. Walk-
er, the "Little Napoleon" of Ne-
gro Business in Memphis and the
Mid-South.
The tragedy which marked the
end of Dr. Walker's career was In his biographical account of
in sharp contrast to the seeming- Dr. Walker, wel/-knovin author T.
ly charmed and always direct J. Johnson in his book "From
Course he had steered from the the Driftwood of Bayou Pierre,"
poverty and obscurity of a hack- wrote: "I have known Walker for
woods Mississippi cotton - patch almost 50 years, not only as an
cabin to the pinnacles of success acquaintance, but as a close
and renown as a businessman, friend. The one mystery of his
civic leader, political figure, and life which I have never been able
internationally • known church- to unravel is why he ever thought
man. he could be a doctor. I wish
FABULOUS CAREER could exeplain herein the circtim-
Dr. Walker had built a fabulous stances that inspired him to go to
career with his own mind, spirit, Meharry (medical college). We
and vision. The "Horatio Alger doubt if he knows himself. We
Story in Bronze" would have been only know that in that i;ge and
a fitting title for a biographical
treatment of his life.
Evert a brief perusal of such a
biegraphy would have given the
reader in bold outline the main
features of a career for which no
man would have blushed.
the left side of his chest near the
collar bone. As he assisted Dr.
Walker into the waiting room, he
said, the man walked past him
with the weapon still in his hand.
STILL HAD GUN
Mr. Chandler said that he rush-
ed out in the hall and was going to
capture the man, but when he
recalled that he still had the gun
with him, he changed his mind.
A call was put in for Dr. Julian
Kelso, medical director of the
firm, and son-in law of Dr. Walk-
er, who arrived a few minutes
later. In spite of Ns attempts to
save the businessman, his efforts
were futile, and Dr. Walker was
pronounced dead at about 8:36
a. m.
Police were summoned, 3nd in
less than hour, Lts. J. E. Chen-
nault and E. T. Moxley arrested
the slayer on Pontotoc beween
Wellington and Turley. Capt. W. W.
Wilkinson, cheif of homicide divi-
sion, said that the murder weapon
a .38 colt was found in a house
on Turley st., where the man had
gone to use a phone.
ADMITS SLAYING
Questioned at headquarters,
Hamilton readily admitted the
slaying, and said that it was "for See SLAYING, page
time a Negro doctor was as popu-
lar in Negro life as money is in
business. With Dr. before a man's
name, he immediately became
the community leader, the out-
standing figure that received the
honor, respect and admiration of
the entire populace.
"Everybody looked up to him
and felt complimented to pay hom-
age to him. Negro men accepted
the ideas and thoughts of the col-
ored doctor in all things as right
and final, and Negro women
worshipped them. In another field
it would take time to build rip
in medicine it was seemingly an
over-night affair. The doctor lived
in the best home, wore the best
clothes, rode the best horse and
was unrivaled suitor of the fairest
of the community'a fair sex. Some
one of these advantages must have
tempted Walker to stray for •
while from the road of destiny
into a field for which he showed
no special aptitude or apparent
Industry. Or, maybe after all, an
unseen hand was still guiding MM.
for how else could he have claim-
ed the attention and love of Lelia
O'Neal, the belle and sweetheart
of Sunflower County, Mississippi,
revenge," because Dr. Walker
owed him money. He did not say
how much.
H. A. Gilliam, director of
agencies for Universal Life In-
surance company, said that he
learned that the slayer had seated
himself outside the hall on the
second floor of the building, near
Dr. Kelso's waiting room, and
waited for Dr. Walker.
Employees of the company,
many of whom heard the fatal
shot, were grief-stricken at the
news of Dr. Walker's death, and
the home office was closed short-
ly afterward.
ATTACKED IN 1956
An earlier attack was made by,
Mr. Hamilton on Dr. Walker in
April 1956, when he struck the
elderly man with a small walk-
ing cane. Hamilton. who was liv-
ing at 1248 Jackson ave. at the
time, said that he had attacked
Dr. Walker because he owed him
some money. In an interview with
this newspaper he expressed deep
bitterness and resentment toward
Dr. Walker,
Asked about it later, Dr. Walk-
er, who spratned an ankle in
"Too, it might have been de-
creed that on his journey up life's
ladder he should stop in Sunflow-
er County, the center of the Mis-
sissippi Delta. He had gone to
school at Alcorn college. He had
finished medicine at Meharry
Medical college. Now he must be
educated if he is to accomplish
the great work for which he seem-
ed ordained. So for reasons he
cannot even yet explain, he left
See DR. WALKER. page 2
Set Rites For
Dr. J. E. Walker
Funeral rites for Dr. J. IL
Walker will be held at Mis-
sissippi blvd. Christian choreal
of 978 Miss. blvd., Friday,
,tagust 1, at 1 p.m., with
Elder Blair T. Rat pater,
delivering the eulogy. The
body will lie in state at the
church from 4 p.m. Mayday.
Jely 31 sad 9:341 ar. to Il
MIMI Friday. %imam 1.
Someone Blundered
tICW55 the first localDr. Walker's now stolid face. Dr. tempted to uphold segregation and by County. 
Negro.  to run for political office 
and physical chemistry, until just a little over a year agoKelso's head dropped for a inn the Southern way of life, but was
in this area since Reconstruction, 
The program will be under the and at the time when he was laidment. Then he turned from the somewhat disappointed when they'
when he was nominated for a 
direction of Dr. Samuel P. Massie,,
 off his baby „daughter. Hannahvictim and said softly: "lie's' gave him no preferential treat)
place on the Memphis Board of Jean, who was nearly four monthsgone " nient and booked him for assault.
at first. as the refrain passed from "lie WAS the meekest of men eacherEducation. The vote he recetved "a— old aied.The silence WaS broken gently. and battery along with the rest. was a compliment frfom the
TR1-STATE DEFENDER
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Tells How Pro-Seg Caused




When E. K. Sobral, of 2728 N. Watkins st., a white
employs of Goldsmith's sign department boarded a Chelsea
bus in the downtown area here last Saterday and noticed
a young Negro woman and a Negro boy seated in front of
two uncomplaining whits women, he decided to be a hero
and "uphold the Southern way et
life."
Pushing and shoving his way
around the other standing passen-
gers to where Mrs. Dorothy Leg-
gett, of 1142 N. Belvedere at., a
26-year old housewife, mother of
three young( daughters, and for-
mer student of LeMoyne college
was seated with her nine-year-old
nephew, he loudly proclaimed:
"You niggers get up and
change seats with these white
women! This is the South, mad
we are not going to have this
kind of carrying on down here."
Mrs. Leggett answered: Who
do you think you are If these
women ask me to exchange seats
with them I will, but you have no
authority to tell anyone where to
sit. You go on back up front and
mind your own business."
About that time, Mrs. Leggett
said, the bus passed one of the
traffic officers who was directing
the heavy traffic on Main at., and
Sobral said, "If you don't get up
and move, I'll call him."
She said that she told him to
"go ahead and call him, and if
be tells me to get up and move I
win, but I am not going to move
for you."
When she told him that, Mrs.
ly recognized as a high church-Leggett said, the man muttered
man. And this in itself was asomething about "damn niggers" shopping tour,
and slapped her face. Mr. Alexander Was seated up career.
CIVIC LEADERSHIPAll bedlam broke loose thee, front behind the only vacant seat
on the bus when Mrs. Leggett and As a civic leader, Dr. Walker
con-
tributor (in time and money) to 
Second Grant To Fisktook a surpassingly active in-terest. He was a leader and -
virtually every worthwhile civic
movement launched in Memphis
advance the interests of the com-
munity. Such institutions as the
While people were rushing by, next to the Browns, whom he did Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, the
YMCA, YWCA, Negro Chamber ofnot know.
"I was all right as long as So- Commerce, Urban League, civic
brat didn't do anything but talk:'
Mr. Alexander said, ''but when I
saw that man slap her I wanted
to tear him up, and I would haveI (Continued from page 11
• if he had not run away.''
had been fatally wounded Monday Mr. Brown said that he had
by a blast from a pistol fired by similar designs on Sobral, and that
J. Washington Hamilton. a onetime he came to Mrs. Legett's aid not
because she seemed to need it, butfriend.
The silence was chaiged with , because he became angry with the
Dr. Walker
OP said, as some whites on the
bus yelled, "You didn't have any
right to hit her," and others rush-
ed to the front with cries of "Get
out of my nay"; "Gist me a
transfer; "Let me off of here";
and "I'll catch the next bus" fill-
ing the air.
HITS BACK
GOV. ORVAL E. FAUBUS
JUDGE LEE WARD
GOV, OVAL E. FAUBUS of
Arkansas (top photo) whose ef-
forts to keep Negro students
from attending Little Rock
Central High school resulted in
Federal intervention, is bat-
tling two challengers for the
densoceratic nomination. Fau•
(AN EDITORIAL)
The "Calendar of Events" marking the such 
ridiculous action as this through the
formal opening of the new and modernized years which 
brought about the crisis in
Ellis auditorium, and featuring "Memphis human relations in the 
South.
and Shelby County Exposition of Pro- One cannot help 
but wonder who is the
gress" needs to be turned. "brilliant" race 
relation "expert' or "ere.
It needs to be turned to catch up with perts" in the city and county gevernnteal
the realities of our day and time. It needs Here on the eve of an election involviile
to be turned to catch up with present day local folk, at a time of internatianal 
Calls
concepts of democracy, Justice, and good involving the welfare of the nation 
— at a
sense, time when more than 52,000 Negroes, are
As it is, the "calendar" for the audito- registered to win recognition as 
tiret.clase
Hunt's formal opening last week listed citizens — then comes this blundetIngly
THREE DAYS of exhibits, programs and suiting arrangement concerning a public
other features for WHITE FOLK. facility for which the public, including
It listed only THREE HOURS for ap- every Negro here, pays.
proximately 147,000 NEGRO CITIZENS of Somebody, among the powers that he
Memphis, to say nothing of those who live downtown, need to turn the "calendar,"
and pay taxes in Shelby County. It is just forward! Such blunders are so unnecessary.
Lt. Lee At Luncheon
For Ghana's Nkrumah
Lt. George W. Lee, Republican
leader of Memphis, was one o. 46
persons from the fields of go.zea-
ment, business, and industry who
attended a luncheon at the White
House by President Eisenhower
last week for Kwame Nkrumah,
Prime Minister of Ghana.
"I appreciated the fact that top
men_of America had come to do
honor to that black man," Lt. Lee
said here following his return.
He said that it demonstrated
that the world's greatest rewards
go to the man with courage and
vice president, the ambassador of
New Zealand, the attorney gen-
eral, the secretary of commerce,Fa 
Senators Theodore Green, Alexan-
1- Representative Thomas E. Mar.
der Wiley, and Lyndon B. Johnson,
gan, and Christian Herter, and
C. Douglas Dillon, under secre-
taries of state.
Preseut also were Gen. Nathan
Twining, James H. Smith, jr., In-
ternation Cooperation Administra-
tion; George V. Allen, United
States Information Agency; Wil-
liam Martin, jr., Federal Reserve
I System; Loy W. Henderson, depu-
ty under secretary of state; Wiley
Buchanan, chief of protocol; Julius
C. Holmes, State Department; Ma
son Sears, UN representative; Lt.
Gen. Charles P. Cabell, deputy
director, CIA; Per Jacobson, In-
ternational Monetary Fund, Eu-
gene R. Black. International Bank;
Brig. Gen. Herbert D. Vogel,
Tennessee Valley Authority; and!
Robert E. McLaeghlin, D. C. Corn-I
NASHVILLE — The National chairman of Fisk's chemistry de- missioner
Science Foundation has granted partment. He will be assisted by OTHER GUESTS
Fisk university 84,725 to sponsor, Dr. I. W. Elliott, a new staff mem- Others were Joseph Palmer. II,
clubs and numerous others re- for a second year an In - Service! ber, comino from Harvard where deputy assistsant secretary of
eeived his direct interest, time, Institute in Science during the be has been on a postadoctoral 1 anntapote;rtGeBoanrgke; A. .Blorwredrse,ric Export-
financial support. The record 1958-59 school year. The institutes fellowship.
tutions speaks for itself. 
The program will be offered for socony
Mobil Oil company; Mil-
row. White House:F, W. Bartlett,
of his contributions to these inste are designed to improve science
TOP BUSINESSMAN 
education throughout America.
Two programs will be offered; nine on September 20, 1958 and
' two fifteen week periods, begin-
of New York City; Lanedell K.
ton H. Stow, advertising director
a 
He was nationally recognized as to twenty selected teachers who
business leader, haying served attend the Fisk institute next year.i penses will be borne by the Na-
ending on May 16, 1959. All ex -
Christie, president of African
as president of the National Me. The first of which will consist ofl tional Science Foundation, induce American Institute; Robert Cox,
gro Insurance association and of studying basic principles in chem. ing a travel allowance of .07 per Cporemsimdenrcte.ofTuJlisinaiorokCiaha:mb jearmedsapprehension, as I and a few em- man for striking her. the National Negro Business Lea- istry in the light of their eresent' mile.
Farrell. Farrell Lines; Roger S.day theories and applications so' Interested teachers are invited
Firestone, Firestone Plastics cornso, 
of Universal Life stood Mr. Alexander said that il h e gue. He was counted among the
clear and watched Dr. Julian Eel- bus driver attempted to restore . nation's top Negro leaders, his as to make them more useful to! to apply  to Dr. S. P. Massie, Di-tto medical director of the firm, order and asked the passengers t counsel being sought in various the Secondary Science Teacher.' rector, In-Service Institute in,with deft movement do his utmost if it would be all right if he areas of interest affecting the This program will include special. Chemistry, Fisk University. Nash.to save his fatheren•lew. dem e on, hut at that time seine' Negro, and the nation in general. laboratory experiences, field trips.1 vile, Tennessee.Finally, he lifted the left eyelid arrived with the police. ' He was a leader in guiding the closed-circuit television and other! Iof Dr. Walker and peered intently. All were carried to jail, and) political awakening and expres- new and interesting approaches to!
Then he grasped the wrist, hold- Mrs. Leggett's nephew was sent! slon of the Memphis and Mid. the teaching of chemistry. , •
Mg it for a long, long, moment, home in a police car.
feeling for a pulse—a throb of life. On arriving at the station, Mr. 
! South Negro. lie was among the The second will be entitled,. Familyfirst to organize and help finance "Recent Advances in Chemistry,"'
the movement to build up Negro! and will include a study of pnraThe doctor 
released the wrist. Alexander said. Sobral proudly'
He gave another fleetine. look at told the officers how he hid at; registration in Memphis and Shei-i ciples of higher courses in organic
CHRIS FINIEBEINER
bus is bidding for a third term
as Arkansas governor. If he
wins he'll be the second gov•
ernor in the state's history to
do so. His opponents in pri-
mary are Judge Lee Ward
and Chris Finkbeiner, a Little




Mrs. Leggett said that she struck
the man, and he fell over the long
seat at the front of the bus, and
his hat fell off. When the bus
stopped at Main and Court, he ran
from the bus and called a police.
Seated on the back seat watch-, top positions in his church's tie-
ing the incident were Maurice' tional, as well as regional, state,
and local councils. He traveled
abroad to attend international
church conferences. He was wide-
Alexander, 25, of 121e Tunica at.,
and nyear-old Willie Brown, of
1652 Eldridge st., who with his
wife w a headed home from a
her nephew' boarded and occupied
it. Later two white women, he
said, got on, and asked him to
please let them sit down because
they had been working all day and
were tired.
He said that he did, and went
to the rear and sat on the seat
pany; Philip M. Jenkins, president
of Special Markets inc., Dr. Rob-
ert L. Johnson, Temple university,
Harry X. Kelly, Mississippi Ship-
ping company; and Milton C.
Lightner, president of the National
Association of Manufacturers.
Luncheon guests also were Geo.
Meany, president of the AFL-CIO;
Thomas F. Patton, president of
Republic Steel corporation; Wil-
liam S. Swingle, National Foreign
Trade Council; Louis H. Truebner,
president of Cocoa Exchange; Wil-
liam 0. Walker, president of the
National Association of Newspaper
Publishers; Genoa S. Washington,
UN delegate; Val J. Washington,
of tlw Republican National Com-
mittee, and Dr. A. 0. Grubb, Lin-
coln university, Oxford, Pa.
(Continued From Page 1)
Nashville in May, 1906, and went
to Indianola, Miss. Out there in
the wide open, where the land is
richest and the horizon is more
distant; out there where the
nights are dark and still save for
the chirping of the lonesome
cricket; out there where men
plant in faith and harvest in
thanksgiving — it was out there
where Joseph Walker actually be-
gan his education."
PENNY SAVINGS BANK
Dr. Walker's education enabled
him to help establish one of the
first Negro banks in Mississippi,
the Delta Penny Sax ings Bank.
It led him to take an active lead
in the establishment of the old
Mississippi Life Insurance com-
pany. It led him to lead in t he
organization of the Universal Life
Insurance company in Memphis
in 12o. His education enabled'
him to organize and establish the
Tri-State Bank of Memphis in the
1940's.
His every move in the field of
business seemed to possess the
"magic touch." All his enter-
prises flourished. Under his
leadership the Universal Life
Insurance company grew to the
sixth largest Negro business In
the world . . to rank among
the upper fifth of insurance
companies in the United States.
The 'Fri-State Bank of Memphis
already ranks among the lead-
ers of the 16 Negro • operated
banks in America.
In his ''spare" time Dr. Walk.
Cr, who was intensely and devout-
ly religious, found time to build
churches. It was his proud boast
that he had "built one or more
churches" in every community in
Which he lived. He rose to high
honor and distinction in his church,
the Christian Church. He occupied
(Continued from page 1)
Lt. Lee said that following the
luncheon he had an opportunity
to chat with Kofo Boako, M. P.
Minister of Information and
Broadcasting for Ghana, and that
he stated that the government of
Ghana was molded by the Prime
Minister around young men.
During the banquet, Lt. Lee said
he was seated between Ezra Taft
Benson, secretary of agriculture,
and Edward F. Wilson, assistant
secretary of Health, Education and defending himself, said, "He
Welfare
NKRUMAIFS PARTY 
claims I owe him some money."
Also in the Ghana prime minis- 
No charge was placed against the
ter's party were the ambassador 
man at the time.
gasolines, and keep your car in
-If you use any of the quality
Minister of Trades and Industries,
M. p.. KEPT TO HIMSELF
Mrs. Sadie Wade, and her sist- good mechanical condition, yourof Ghana, Kojo Botsio,
Enoch Okoh, Acting secretary of 
Cr, Mrs. Estelle King, the owners chances of developing vapor lock
the Cabinet, and Commander Sir 
of the Traveler's hotel, said that and stalling in ordinary hot sum-
Robert Jackson, chairman of the log
gmiltem moved into the build. mer driving are practically zero,"
Ghana Development committee. 
about two months ago, and' says Carol Lane, Women's Travel
Luncheon guests included the 
immediately put a large lock upon Director, Shell Oil company.
hisThdry 
door, However,
that the man did not ing along in bumper-to-bumper
 vapor lock can develop
allow anyone to go into his room, on a hot day when you're creep-
and cleaned up the place him- traffic Cause: the engine doesn't
seAlflthough he was pleasant to, ly, so the warm gasoline vaporizes
get enough air to cool it sufficient-
them and other guests, they said, prematurely in the fuel system,
that the man gave considerable! Gasoline can "boil" to a vaporevidence that he was mentally on- at temperatures below 100 de'balanced. grees When this happens, the vs.Dr. Walker was attacked last per blocks the flow of liquid gas-





Have someone push you off the
road — into the shade if possible.
If you have a rag and some told
water, apply the water-soaked rag
to the fuel pump.
If you can't do any of these
things, don't worry. Don't do any-
thing. In 10 or 15 minutes, the
trouble will be over,
LT, G. W, LEE
learned how to read and write
when I was a boy in Mississippi,
and so I don't know how to go
about these things. God knows I
am doing the best that I can in
Slaying
(Continued front page 1)
February by a masked man who
jumped on him after he answered
the door. The man, who appeared
to the about 40 years old, grappl-
ed with him for a short while, and
when he called for help, the un•
known assailant fled. Dr. Walker
was alone at the time, and later
he and members of his family
decided that since he had suffer-
ed no harm, and could make no
positive identification of the thug,
they would not report it to police.
OUTSTANDING LEADER




persons nominated last Spring to Preventive advice from Miss
receite one of the Tri-State De. Lane: When you must creep along
fender's award in the field of on a hot day, "rev" the motor
race relations this Fall. He was to every minute or two to speed up
be honored for "outstanding ser• the fan and cool the radiator,
vice and achievements in Stem-. Also, plain water in the radiator
phis and the Mid•South in the area is best coolant, so have your Shell
of business and racial understand- dealer drain the anti-freeze, even
ing." the permanent type, and clean the
One of his last public appear. cooling system.
the fairgrounds Casino exactly were forced to share in the liquid-one week before his death at a ation of his businesses,rally sponsored by the Demote- In his mid-fifties at the tieratic club, where he served as,
, Hamilton began to amaster of ceremony.
I suspicious signs that he was lost
his mental balance. He seemed to
develop a fixation on Dr. Walker
as the chief, if not the principal
At the time, Dr. Walker told
the audience that he was schedul-
ed to go to Nashville in a few days
to assist Mayor Orgill in his bid sources of his disabilities.for the office of governor of the He said that Dr. Walker owedstate of Tennessee.
him money, although there wasDr. Walker was one of the lead- no legal evidence to substantiateera in the recent drive to have the claim. Nevertheless, Hamilton
for my family at the present Negro citizens register, and while constantly directed verbal and atthe campaign was being organiz- last, physical attacks on Dr. Walk.time," he said. ed. , asked those who were presentMrs NVilkins said that she lived er. Dr. Walker never sought to
in the country in Mississippi dura
I not to nominate him for any of-
! fice 'because I want to get out prosecuted.
have the man incarcerated. nor
Mg her childhood, and did not, and' knock „x on a few doors.know how to read or write either.' III health, growing penury, and
6, will be ready for school this
Their oldest child, Herman, jr., RANKED  
Hamilton
  HIGHf 
orformerly 
eOr al
l Crranked as with his business failure reached
the sickening fixation associated
one of the most successful andFall. but if things do not improve,
Mr. Wilkins said, he did not see 
progressive businessmen in Mem•
phis. Up until the early thirties, anacmiiialltacian killed 
Monday morning, July 28, when
itileadboDutr.a:alka:. last
 coot 
lip to lip - "He's gone. "Then the when they took his fingerprints mu"'
DEVOTED TO FAMILY 
employment office to see about row he could possibly send him.
lie said that he went to the un-
he was widely known as the own- THE suRvivoitsing through the shock. Emotion picture," Mr. Alexander said. Almost of equal stature in the 
(Continued from page 11
told he was not eligible to receive It was past bedtime for the
drawing social security, but was 3 IN ONE BED
stations, and extensive real estate 
Dr. Walker's first wife was Mrs.
full meaning struck home break- and then lined him up to take h. 
er of a coal yard, several filling
burst bounds on the second floor Mr. Brown said that the man public's estimate of him was Dr. steam bath and a chromium table. any. He does not remember what children, and afr. Wilkins showed He had built' a Lelia O'Neal Walker, who died in
I had seen soldiers in the flover had been 'worked over" be ,• to his family His son A Maceo title of Corm,elita Swedish Mas. since that time he said. he has mg in the same bed in the single coin t hi h' f - .' 
Sept . 1954. and for whom thethe reporter the three boys sleep- over a period of 20 years. having
.of Universal Life Insurance co. was not willing to admit that he Walker's widely-known devotion The house was operated under the reasoe was given.
- Lelia Walker club house Wagof youth brought down a mountain woman, and insisted that he had
side with arms and legs ripped been hit by a man. or men
away by mortar bursts; I had "The only time 1 beard him
seen dozens of charred bathe% tell the troth," Mr. Brown said.
lifted from a streetcar which had was when police asked him if
been a flaming inferno after col- Mrs Lettere had used profanity,
tiding with a easoline truck; I had and he told tie m that he bad
, 0fl is aughter, Mrs. Johnetta
der again and again—and had been The • four appeared in court on
able to maintain calmness. Monday afternoon. and City Judge Kelso, aud the evident veneration 
would indicate that the teacher which MP do have was given to us him enrolled in the Keel Ave) civic, church, business, a n d
fraternal life of the city, and wail Walker, jr., Lily Patricia Walker,
grandchildren, Antonio Maaeo
His survivors include three
seen violence flair into brutal mur not heard her use any."
Kelso and her husband Dr. Julian 
she had never seen anything that none of us have any clothing. That that he was going to try to have; respect and admiration in Its e,
was carrying on anything illegal. ' by nereons who knew that we School for Crippled Children ifBut. as I looked on the :teeth Beverly Boushe fined Mrs. Leggett and the love ,if other relatives and
friends attest to the great human- 
The neighbor also said that it were badly in need." I be (meld find enough work to allow socially Popular-
Around 1931, the depression!' 
and Harriet Lucille Walker,masked features of Dr Walker. and Sobral $16 each for assault
ness of the man and the inner 
n_.a_s known that Miss Whitehead Mr. Wilkins said that the cloth-1 him to spend money on the child,;
reverses, and losing control of his 
Dr. Walker was married again
almost snapped.
achievements, the emotional dike filed against each other.
Maybe, too, it W3S because I were puttied when the
Mr. Brown and Mr. Alexander The lingering notes of the cem- . a
judge pleted Walker requiem will long 
was a masseuse, and that a white ing which he had on was given "Some days I make ads nal, years, he began sufferinhgix hoismfiigrast.,
asking about the teacher one day these shoes too. None of the no very rare be ,
percoa who had come to her home to him "by some white lady, and rents, some days a dollar. and
of his death the couple were re-
O'Reilly Walker, and at the time
siding at 1846 S. Parkway east.
a man I admired for his fabulous and battery charges which they
workings of his warm spirit.
occasions." ' business establishments, when he 
in Sept. 1857 to Mrs LOtlia.
• was unable to meetwhen she wile away stated that children have shoes. and Mrs. Wit! said. "I make around five del. . .had seen the possible tragic end, levied fines of $21 each against
Walker, President of the Univer- seuse. been cutting grass, picking cotton, bedroom. Asked why they still had! home near Holly Springs, Miss.!
named.
orncehdildThretny
sal Life Insurance company at A neighbor of Miss Whitehead during the season, and doing some on their trousers, Mr. Wilkins Through initiative, hard work,' 
A  werem a et:0e Walker,pa  r pa ent
who is president of Universal LI e
the time of his father's death, said that the woman had been liv- carpenter work to keep his family said. 'They don't have any under- thrift, and association with other 
Insurance company; and Mrs.
skillfully prepared by his father ing in the large white house loe fed clothing nor shirts, so they have Negro business leaders, he man- 
Johnetta W. Kelso,' wife of t he
to assume business and leadership about twelve years, and had been FAMILY IN RAGS ! to sleep like that " aged to establish himself in theresponsibilities. The devotion of living alone since her aunt died "That's juet about all I've been Herman Jr_ has a paralyzed front ranks,
Julian Kelso.
company's medical director, Or.his late wife, first the close Mere seven Years ago • She said :hat able to do." he said, "becense right arm. and Mr. Wilkins said! Hamilton occupied a position of,
had intervened to help atop the. them for the same charges, but Memphians the community refrain
attack on Dr. Walker in April, they both said that tbey were now sweeping the area immediate•
. generations o
she was "the best in the city." king said that she had no shoes Ian, but people have their lawns
Miss Whitehead could not be herself. cut about ogee every two weeks. , the Universal Life Insurance cone 
is granddaughter, Lily Patricbons. Loans obtained from the Ne-
1956, when he was told. "We ady sorry that t he charges ly following his death reached on last Friday noon, at "When it came time for m. to and I don't get to make that 1 o
her home, but a reporter who call- go to the hospital to have my mom, eyes, day. Ma" 14 I I HIT THE SKIDS
Hamilton seemed unable to rea 
Walker, jr., were touring Europe
and her mother, Mrs. A. Mace()
at the time of the tragedy. and
gro business concerns, including
don't want you dead. and this were not tree. -He was a great man. a philam
we. 1 coup his lo
y. 
sses First  
not be 
':'on
want you around as long as posse Leggett. a 12-year veteran of the giant, a civic dreamer, a racial (mind the morning paper still on me a pair of slides to wear. That's bar. rearmed borne at siesta
aid 
I Mania Maytag made a penny."The family faces a bleak fp- friends and business aesasbcoucai'iaateesaa,' er he was slain.
Florence, Italy, informing
hie •• U. S. Navy stationed at Milling- leader. a Christian gentleman _ the front porch. and a brand new all I have " 
MrF.uneCrhaaindalerrancgaeboledofs them atman in an insane asylum. We Mrs. Leggett, married to Miller thropist. I a planner, a financia ed to have her explain the charge baby." she said, "a woman lave, have walked .aud walked mid
and then another was lost His
death The fate discernable stock Training school of Shelby are behind, and reaching forth sea narked nearby.
But there he sat in untimely ton, is a graduate of the Wood ever "Forgetting the things which hla•lt sedan with temporary tic-en- CAIr
WilkinsI E A p AwNnas Waits:1;4E if be ture. but things are so had at the among whom was Dr. Walker, Walker were incomplete at P
of Dr. Walker's death shortlythseg
months ago, yet unheeded
away the good usually die first. 1 majoring in elementary education , of God in Christ Jesus.
Truly, I thought es I waived iege for two years where she was for the prise of the high callingi Whitehead brought the car home ageneles in the cite for aid, and, diffieell to see bow the situation help that he needed, In fact. .,1
county, and attended LeMeYtte MI' "to the things that are before, The neighbor said that eters had applied to any of the welfare present time, they admitted. it is were enable to give him all of the time
on the day that she was arrested. I he sail that he had not. "I neverl can get worse, protect themselves, his creditors in charge of arrangements.
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(SCOA.ERED TOO LATE a—
An old eistern was uncovered
n vat-ant lot 'rest to 154
ackaon ave. last week, taut it
only after 13as ear•old
An old cistern was found on a
vacant lot next to 158 Jacksoe
ave., last week, but the discovery
was made (ally after a 13-year-old
girl had fallen into it and drowned
before anyone could rescue her.
The girl who was drowned in the
cistern was Carolyn Turner, ihe
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clinton
Turner, sr . cf 158 Jackson ave.
She would have been an eighth
grade student at the Grant Ele-
mentary school this Fall.
Carolyn and some other girls
Wire walking in some tall grass
o lot, catching June bugs,
suddenly she stepped over
the qstern and plunged down into
eight feet of water.
THE LAWN
Her sister, Mrs. Gwendolyn
Fatherei, said that the accident
occurred shortly after noon. on
Wednesday, July 23. She said that
a child oin into the house and
told her that her sister had fallen
into a well.
Not knowing where any well
was located in the neighborhood
she said that she ran out where
some children were gathered
around the mouth of cistern, and
when she looked down into it, she
saw Carolyn "fighting water."
"I ran and called the fire de-
partrmint, and when I got Lick
Carolyn had disappeared. The fire-
nuilere here in less than five
im 
,
a, Mit it seemed like it took
them almost 15 minutes to find
her and get her out," Mrs. Fall).-
ree said.
The girl was given artificial res-
piration, but efforts to revive her
were futile.
Her father, who is employed as
a checker at the Gulf Allatitic
warehouse. said that
he had been living in the house
Carelsn Turner, the daughter
of Clinton Turner, inset, had
fallen into the trap and drown-
ed in more than eight feet of
for about a year and a half and
did not know that the cistern was
located in the lot not 20 feet from
his house.
'IT'S A WONDER'
A neighbor, Isaac Edwards, of
159 Jackson ave., was horrified
at the discovery of the cistern.,
"I have been living here for lout'
years, and my children used U
play all over this lot Its awql-
der none of them did not fall itto
it."
Eli Gibson, at 345 Third st., raid
that years ago two old men ised
to live in the house, and (Pet it
was torn down around 40 yere ago
after they moved to New York.
The cistern was located wbtre the
bark porch of the house was orig-
inally located.
Greyer McCormick, atbrney for
Mr. Turner said, "I war attornay
for the city of Memphis years ago -
when water pipes wise installed
here, and we had a wry difficult
time getting people to close up
these cisterns EveVone was or-
dered to fill them p, hut this one
appeared to have been just cov-
ered up with bricts and cement."
THE SURVIVOID
In addition to her parents, and
her sister. Mrs. Falterer • the girl
is survived Iss seven brothers,
Sylvester and Leon, of Garb, Ind.;
Clennon, jr, i.arry, Louis, Ralph,
and Marvin, of Memphis; and an-
other sister Geneva.
Funeral services were held on
Sunday at First Baptist Church,
Chelsea. there she was a mem-
ber, with Rev. Van J. Malone. the
pastor, afficiating. Interment was
in the Mt. Carmel Anix ceme-
tery.
The J. C. Dates and Sons Fun-
eral home was in charge of ar.
ransements.
2,000 Fans See North
Stars Defeat South 5-2.
By ALEXANDER DELOACH, /R.
Hello, you sportr.. now is th
Hello, your sport fans I'm back
again to give you the highlights
of the Semi-pro League All - Star
game in which the North team de-
feated the South, 5-2 July 20, at
Martin Stadium before a crowd Of
l'te top of the second inning
the South team got off to a good
start when catcher Bill Fowlkes
blasted a double deep in center
field with two men on base. From
that point on until the top of the
fifth both teams' pitchers were
locked up in a pitching duel.
Again in the fifth inning the
South team was threatening to
Score, and it did when left-fielder
--------
A PORTABLE TYPEWRITER
was given to Dr. Joseph T.
Brooks, center, assistant to the
president of Alabama Stale
college, Monteomerv for his
more than 20 years service le
Eddie White blasted a double deep
in right field, but was thrown out
at third on a fine play by Ray-
mond Parks of the North team.
In the bottom of the fifth the
North racked up an unearned run.
Up until this point they had been
held to only two hits.
The game was going along just
fine for any of the fans to leave,
because at this point of.the game
they sensed that anything could
happen, and it did. In the bottom
of the ninth catcher John Ken-
nedy with the bases ioaded shoved
the bat down the South team's
throat with a two-run double.
So fans, let's take our hats off
to two fine managers, Henley
Jackson of the North and Casey
the American Tearbern Men.
nation at the 55th Annual Alt
Convention held recently at Be-
thune Cooknian college, Day
tona Beach, Fla. The award
was made by D. Earl G Nicka
tight, manager of the Edon-
thousands poured into the two ball
parks for the second day of the
eight-day divine will international
assenibly, the largest religious
gathering ever held here, and pos-
sibly anywhere.
The main address was given by
Nathan II. Knorr, president of the
Watch Tower Bible and Tract So-
ciety. His subject was "Signs and
Wonders in the Time of the End."
City authorities have rated the
convention of the Witnesses the
—lost orderly and neatest ever
if.feld in the city.
Although the Witnesses consum•
ed in tremendous amount of food
from cafeterias manned by volun-
teers, there was no litter on the
ground. Each Witness carried a
bag with him for paper wrappings.
Cigarette stubs were not in evi-
dence.
"Smoking Is not forbidden but
it is considered a good devotional
act not to smoke or drink and
most of us follow this notion," said
a spokesman for the sect.
James J. Walsh, a U. S. Navy
dental technician stationed at
Parris Island, S. C., his wife and
their four children were among
those attending the convention.
water. Neighbors, whose child-
ren had romped all over the
lot in past years, were horri-
fied at the discovery. Looking
Sect Hears
End of World
NEW YORK — t.CP1) — Some
180.0J0 Jehovah's Witnesses sat
budilled under umbrellas and rain- Education has been given the rest of the year to manifestcoats in Yankee Stadium and the
Frio Grounds and heard speakers its sincerity to abide by the Supreme Court's decision out.
predict the end of the world. lawing segregation by the Citizens for (ieneral Improve.
Despite a mist that fell from ment, a Negro organization, last/eaden skies, sect members by thel
log into the siatern at right
after danger signals were
posted are, from left. Jasper
Rogers. Mrs. Clara Hill, Mrs.
I.ucy Simmons, the dead girl's
aunt Mrs. Willie Fields. Gil-
bert Williams, Clarence Small,
and Louis Turner, her brother,
"I came, called by my wife.
who is a Jehovah's Witness, a
person of good will," said Walsh.
"Because I am in the Navy I
still stand by loyalty to the armed
forces and I pledge allegiance to
the flag first. As you know, Wit-
nesses say Jehovah must come
first. So I plan to leave the Navy
in two years and will not reen-
list so that I can become a Wit-
ness."
Asians, Negroes and White,
were among the Witnesses. A,
spokesman said the sect does not
recognize "Nationalistic or racial
barriers."
NASHVILLE, Ind. — (UPI) —
William Frazer, '42, drowned Sat-
urday when he fell into less than
two feet of water in Salt Creek
north of New Bellsvitle.
Authorities said he was fishing
with his son, Christy, 5, when the
accident occurred.
Jones of the South and players of
both teams for a swell game of
baseball.
lion DivIeion of the Underwood
corporation. Seen at left is Or.
Charles W. Orr, outgoing presi-
dent of the association, who is
4efin of inctrtiction at Alabama
A & M college.
In a letter to the hoarit, the
mayor, and the city commission-
. ems, the organization said that ef-
s to integrate schoolsnrust be
taken during that period "so that
few will be able to doubt the
sincerity of the board to abide by
the Supreme Court's decision."
SIX SUGGESTIONS
The group made six suggestions
to the Board of Education, and
two would require limited inte-
gration this Fall.
The two points which would be
considered steps toward integra-
tion were that effective with the
coming term all available class-
room space be used. If a room
al, a white school is vacant, the
organization suggests that it be
used by a Negro class from a
nearby section "to give as many
students as possible a full day's
session."
LIMITED INTEGRATION
Also effective this Fall, the
group advised that an exchange
prograini "of large proportions"
be established between students,
teachers, and principals.
Other measures which the Citi-
zens for General Improvement
asked were: that the board point
out that the question is not wheth-
er, hut when integration of schools
would begin;
That the Interracial Advisory
Committee of 35 citizens, which
as dissolved in 1955 when a tear
gas bomb was used to break up
a meeting, be reactivated;
TECHNICAL TRAINING
That students seeking technical
training not available at the Negro
vocational high school be permitted
to receive such training at the
white technical high school;
And that the mayor and the
commissioners he informed of
progress, and that the police com-
missioner receive information
which would be passed along to
merabers of his department.
The Citizens for General im-
provement, headed by Douglas
Carter, said that it did not wish to
take legal steps to abolish segre-
gation in Chattanooga's sehoola,
but that it would do so if it is
shown that citizens and officials




wAsaiNGTori — (UPI) — The
Senate passed and sent to the
White House Monday a bill allow-
ing right-of-way for new federal
super - highways to be purchased
seven years before construction
begins.
At present actual construction
must begin within five years. Fed.
eral and state highway officials
asked for the extra two years to




One hundred and fifty Negro
leader§ from all the Southern and
border states have signed an open-
letter to the U.S. House of Repre-
sentatives concerning the hearings
announced by the House Un-Amer-
ican Activities Committee for At-
lanta, July 29, according to a
Southern Conference Educational
fund repqrt.
The men cited their awareness
"of a shocking amount of sin.
American activity in Southern
states," and giving examples such
as the bombings of homes, schools
and louses of worship; the terror
against Negroes in DaWS041, Ga.;
the continued refusal of boards of
registrars in many Southern com-
munities to allow Negroes to reg-
ister and vote; and many other in-
justices.
The Negro leaders urged t h •
Congressmen to use their influ-
ence "to see that the House Com-
mittee stays out of the South .. .
unless it can be persuaded to help
defend us against those sub‘ersiv•
es who oppose our Supreme Court
. . . and stir American ideals of
equality .and brotherhood."
The letter goes on to say, ac-
cording to the report, that the rec
ord of the House Committee is
nothing to be proud of, in fact, its
activities suggest that it is much
more interested in harrassing and
labeling as 'subversive' any citi-
zen who is inclined to be liberal
or an independent thinker.
For this reason the letter states.
" we are alarmed at the prospect
of this committee coming South to
follow the lead of Senator East-
land, as well as several state in-
vestigating committees, in trying
to attach the 'subversive' label to
soy liberal white Southerner who
dares to raise his voice In support
of our democratic ideals
Among those who signed the let-
ter were:
Dr. Herman H. Long, Tenn.;
Bishop Edgar A. Love, Md.; Mrs.
Andrew W. Simpkins, S. C.; Rev.
F. L. Shuttleworth, Ala.; E. D.
Nixon, Ala.; Rev, S. P. Spotts-
wood, Ark.; Father John LaBauve,
Miss.; Attorney Martin A, Mar.
tin, Va.; I,. C. Bates, Editor, State
Press, Ark,
C. A. Scott, Editor, Atlanta Dai-
ly World, Ga.; Rev, C. K. Steele,
Sr., President Inter-Civic Council,
Inc., Fla ; Attorney Arthur D.
Shores, Ala.; Dr. F., Franklin Fra-
zier, D.C.; Bishop R. E. Jones,
Miss.; Dr. William Strassner, N.
C.; C. C. Dejoie, Jr., Publisher,
Louisiana Weekly, IA.
Carter Wesley, Publisher, The
Informer, Tex ; Dr. M. M. D. Per-
due, Ky.; C. Herbert Marshall, jr.,
M.D., D. C.; Rev. Daniel .1. Hugh-
lett, Ky.; James E. Gayle, La.;
Eddie L. Madison, jr., Oklahoma
Eagle, Okla.; T, D. Moon, Exec,
See'y, Okla. Aseoc. of Teachers,
Okla.; Dr. Oliver C. Cox, Mo.;
Serelle H. Warfield, W. Va.
Also: Jessie P. Guzman, Ala.;
Attorney Samuel Mitchell, N. C-;
Attorney James Burns, Miss.;
Robert Earl Moran, sr., S. C.;
Rev, T. 0. McJunkins, Ark.; Dr
and Mrs. W. H. Faulkner, Tenn.;
Alice C. Trigg, Washington, D. C.;
Rev. 0. L. Sherrill, N. C.
League Reports Jobs
Open For Engineers
The National Urban League, in a letter to the Tri-
State Defender, states that they have open orders for en-
gineers from some 20-odd corporations and a number of
government agencies, and have been unable to find people
to apply for these openings.
The league writes that their of-
fice has placed Over 200 engineers
and scientists with most of the
major cooperations in the country
during the past eight or nine years.
Engineers in the Memphis area
Interested should get in touch with
James A. McDpniel of the Mem-
phis Urban League.
STIFF REQUIREMENTS
One observation is in order, the
League points out. The companies
that employ enginecrs have pretty
rigid requirements as to scholar-
ship, interest, and potential. They
also insist that t h e engineers
whom they consider for employ.
ment are graduates of accredited
engineering schools.
The Engineering School of Ilow-
ard university, which is the only
accredited school among the Ne-
gro colleges, reports that most of
its graduates are employed by
some of these corporations before
they have actually completed their
training.
In recent years, several of our
institutions have established de-
partments which have not been ac-
credited. This may account for
some of the difficulties faced by
the graduates of these schools, the
League writes. However. t h e
League has worked out plans with
several companies to employ grad-
uates of non-accredited schools
and to encourage them to enroll
in an accredited school and secure
sufficient additional training so
that their professional status will
be clearly established.
THE FUTURE
Looking ahead to the next 10 or
20 years, the League points out,
it seems obvious that our expand-
ing technology will eliminate a
good many unskilled and semi-
skilled jobs in our productive pro-
cesses. This means that people
who do not have eufficlent back-
ground for a higher level of work
NEW YORK CITY — The Na-
tional Foundation for Infantile
Paralysis has expanded its pro-
gram, and will make scientific
assaults one other diseases, Basil
O'Connor, president of the organi-
zation, announced at a press con-
ference held at the Waldorf-As-
toria hotel last week.
"The heart of the new program
is research," he said. "Re-march
will not be confined to a single
disease, but will attack, initially,
at least five areas."
The National Foundation, as the
organization will henceforth be
known will (1) carry on its fight
against polio; (2) continue its his-
tory-making virus research pro-
gram; and (3) investigations of
disorders of the central nervous
system. To these activities will be
added research, and in the near
future, a patient aid program in
(4) arthritis and (5i birth defects,
or congenital malformations.
Mr. O'Connor said that arthritis
and birth defects are major health
problems affecting milliona of
Americans, and urgently in need
of public attention and support.
MILLIONS OF ARTHRITICS
Freedom to follow research
clues wherever they might lead,
he said, will he combined with
limitations on patient aid, hecause
of the vastness of the problem
At least 11 million persons Irie
will be at a decided disadvantage
It is for this 'reason that we hope
to encourage many thousands o
our young people to get all of the
training available in mathematics
and the sciences. They may not
choose to become engineers, but
the field is wide open for techni-
cians, chemists, laboratory speci
alists, etc., if the training is good.
FINANCIAL SUPPORT was
glvin to the "Crusade for Citl.
xensiiip," the southwide reel.
stem and vote campaign gpon•
sored by the Southern Christ-
ian leadership Conference
when a check for $2,004.50 was
presented to Dr. Martin I.uthee
King, center, the president of
the organization, by the New
l'ork chapter of ('hristian Ars-
tion during a special meeting
hell in his honor at the Judson
Memorial church, Washington
Square. New York City recent.
ly. The check represented In.
dividual Contributions recede-
ed in response to an appeal te
metnbera and friends of the
organization after the execu-
tive boand of Christian Action
adopted the sole crusade sin
Its protect for 191s. Seen oith
Rev. King, are Rev. Howard
R. Moody, left, pastor a hid-
son Memorial church: and De.
John A. Hutchinson, right. pro-
fessor of religion at Columbia
university, and chairman of
the New York chapter of the
organiratIon hich donated '
check.
Mayor Edmund Orgill, Demo- to administer justice, and "coo.
eratie candidate for governor of
the state of Tennessee, rushed in
from Ripley last week to give the
principle address at a rally spon-
sored hy the Democratic club of
Memphis, and was heard by near-
ly 800 persons at the Fairground
Casino.
Other candidate. who spoke at
the rally were Judge Robert Hoff-
man, candidate for judge of chan-
cery court; and' Atty. S. A. Wil-
hun, who is seeking a seat in the
Tennessee House of Representa-
tives.
On hand to speak for !Senator
Albert Gore, who Is seeking re-
election to the Uniter Slate Sen-
ate, was his Shelby county cam-
paign manager, Atty. Bailey
Brown.
Mayor Ore/ asked person, in
the audience to write to their
friends in other pars of the state
and tell them about him if they
were satisfied with his codnuet as
mayor and promised to work just
as hard if elected governor "as I
did in the wholeseale hardware
business and as mayor of Mem-
phie "
GET MAYOR'S SALARY
Mayor Orgill said that hie ex-
experience, he believed, would
qualify him to run the state in
a businesslike manner, and run
the state without having to raise
taxes.
He field that he was proud of the
fact that no one had been able
o accuse him of financial miscon-
duct while he Was mayor of the
city. and that all that he had got-
ten out of It was "mayor's salary
ad a lot of hard work."
Judge Hoffman said that he be,
lieved that he had been endors-
ed as candidate for judge of
chancery court on the basis of his
record of the past nine years, and
that if elected he would continue
arthritis and rheumatism; 250,000
children are born with significant
birth defects each year, exclud•
ing birth injuries; and an esti-
mated 150.000 persons who have
had paralytic polio will require
(some assistance in the years
ahead.
Patient aid will be offered at
first to arthritis patients through
18 years of age and to children1
suffering from malformations ofl
the central nervous system, alsc0
through age 18, Mr. O'Connor
said.
Rheumatoid arthritis cripples
some 30.000 children and adoles-
cents, of whom 16,000 can be ex-
pected to seek treatment eich
year. Arrangements are being,
made to assist some 8,000 pa-
tients annually with birth defects.
Public demand for new horizons
for the organization supported by
the March of Dimes has been con-
stant since it became apparent
in 19.55 that control of paralytic
polio was in sight, Mr, O'Connor
explained.
WOMIM Sew, vend read• cut wrap
around apron.. horn,, Pint profit
PO es on doers Spare time profit-
able v•nture opportunity. Oct ready




sider issues and nnt lawyers."
'HISTORY OF COURT
He also gave the audience the
historical backrgound of chancery
courts.
Atty, Bailey Brown, speaking for
Senator Gore, said that the Sena.
or did not claim to he perfect,
hut that he had been endorsed hy
businessmen, farmers, labor, and
Negroes in spite of his imperfec-
tions,
Atty. Wilbun thanked the mem-
bers of the Democratic club for
endorsing him, and said that the
most Important Issue facing the
state of Tennessee is industrial de-
velopment.
He said that toe mane or the
state's best teachers are forced to
leave because of present working
conditions, and that In order to
retain these "nutsanding eillrona"
he would fight for for higher tea.
chers salaries.
Other measures which Atte,
Wilbun promised to fight for, if
elected, Included reapportionment,
better highways and exypress
ways, end more pension pay for
elderly eitiaens.
Music for the occasion was furri.
ished by the Reed Singers. The
purpose of the rally was explain-
ed 1,1` Rev. Alexander Gladney,
and Dr. J, E. Walker, master of
ceremony, was introduced by
Frank Kilpatrick.
The resolutions endorshig the
candidates for offices which they
are seeking were read by Prof.
F,. L. Washburn, and motion for
the adoption of the resolutions
made by Atty. J. F. Estes, and
seconded by Dr. Walker. All were
heartily approved of by the audi.
ence.
WANTED, SEAMY orsawrosta








agagoticANMETERNAT1ONAL circuses. fotrAED IN SUPENAMA
STARTS WEDNESDAY! 3 BIG DAYS!
Anthony Quinn - Sophia Loren in
freedom is one of the basic es.
sentials of human activity a n
human behavior. Man becomes
what he eventually becomes with
his use of freedom.
The Great Creator years a g o
created man and placed him in
the midst of good and evil —
freedom of choice was his, free-
dom of accomplishment was his.
He could make of himself exactly
what he wanted to be depending
upon his choice. God did not Place
upon him any restraints. His life,
his destiny, his makng was left
In his hands.
Today, to those untold millions
who are denied personal freedom
we must go back and re-examine
our perspective of life and give
them the freedom that they de-
serve that our world might be a
better world minus hatred, greed
and jealousy.
PLAN BROTHERHOOD D4Y
Members of the Baptist Broth-
erhood of Memphis met last
Friday night at Owen college
and made plans for Brother-
hood Day and a Youth Carol-
val to be held on the school's
campus on Saturday Aug. 16.
Money raised will be used to
aid the college, and to strength-
en organization's program. R.
B. Hooks, of Middle Baptist
church will serve as general
chairman of the event. Z. L.
Bonner, of Metropolitan Bapt-
ist church, is chairman of the
Baptist Brotherhood. Repre-
sentatives of local Baptist
churches shown above, clock-
wise from left, are Nat D. Wit-
'lams, T. R. McLemore, 0. 0.
Jones. J. C. Sisson, H. H. And-
erson Mr. Hooks, Mr. Bonner,
Albert Moore, W. W. Ross, A.
T. Allen, sr.,, E. D. Evans,
James Truehart, R. L. Flagg,
and A. E. Withers. Sanding in
rear is Henry Sampson. The
group were addressed briefly
by Dr. Levi Watkins, presi-
dent of the school.
Kirkendall Gives Talk
At Martin ME Temple
immaturity and the like he is doe The Sunday sermon of Martin
nied an opportunity to grow as Memorial CME Temple's Annual
he would desire to grows 
No man was ever designed to 
Men's Day was delivered July 27
be enslaved! Man is by nature 
by Dr. C. A. Kirkendoll, president
a free being! Freedom is not • of Lane college. 
The theme of Dr.
secondary element in the lives of Kirkendoll's talk was The Man
individuals. Freedom is a primary of the Hour."
element making us what we Introduced by Rev. L. A. Story
should be. Deny a man his frea the pastor of the Temple, Dr.
Kirkendoll ilkened the present
times with those during the days
of Paul, as told in second Corin-
thians. The world was in turmoil,
racial strife was high and no one
knew where to turn for an end
to the acute times. Dr. Kirkendoll
something worse, said that often times this feeling
No, freedom is not secondary, is undergone by people today.
They too don't know whom to turn
to, or what solution can best get
them out of today's wickedness
and seemingly break-neck speed
toward disaster.
"Who then is the sufficient
man," Dr. Kirkendoll asks. "Who
is the man that can estand up to
tod'ay's wonders and come out un-
scathed or unmarred?" "That
man," he answers, "is God."
Jr., is the chairman.
The usual services will be held
at the house of reverence Sunday.
EARLY GROVE BAPTIST
Bible School Commencement of
approximately 188 students was
held at the Early Grove Baptist
church, Sunday. Proud were the
parents and the 10 teachers who
worked so diligently with them.
Rev. Eugene Waller was acting
principal of the school.
Spotlighting services at the
cipal speaker. He will address the church, Sunday, will be baptism.
membership during the services at Eight candidates will be baptized 
3 p.m. Rev. Brady Johnson, the Rev. Waller will preside over the xp,mict goo D
pastor of Antioch, will introduce s sacrament which will be held at nig elegates
Rev. Hopkins. Other participants 7 p
on the program who will lend their BAPTIST
SUFFICIENT PERSON
Along with God, the only other
sufficient human is that man who
places his hope, trust, faith and
convictions on God. "The suffici-!
ent man is the man who realizes
the opportunity he has in the
church, the home, the community,
and the world in general, to do'
good." He is aware of God, and
through this awareness he realizesl
that confusion is something not to
get all wrought up about but
something from which can come
a solution, no matter how hard the'
times may be, or seem to be.
"The sufficient person," Dr.
Kirkendoll continues, "uses his
talents to the good of others and
isn't satisfied just because he is
saved, but works toward th,e sal-
vation of others."
The sufficiont man is the man
who lives to fulfill God's dream.
"He doesn't work so much in try-
ing to solve the big Toblems of
the world, but pin-points his ac-
tions toward the little things
gradually working up the big
ones."
Raise More Than $500
On Men's Day At Ward
More than $500 was raised re-
cently during Men's Day at Ward
Chapel AME church, of 1372 Wood-
ward st.
Principal speaker for the Sunday
afternoon program was Rev, Blair
T. Hunt, minister of Mississippi
Boulevard Christian church, who
spoke on the subject "The Lady
I Love," (the church). He deliver-
ed an informative, and inspiration-
al message on the value of true
loyalty to the church.
The speaker was introduced by
Prof. Nat D. Williams, L. Alex
Wilson, of the Tri - State Defender,1
served as master of ceremonies.
Chairman of the Men's Day com-
mittee was H. W. Armstrong.
Working with him were: James
Jones, Andy Body, Charles Walker,
James Hinton, James Miller, A.
D. Beal, L. Whitney, Oscar Car-
roll, Ira Brooks Sr., Brother Julian,
Brother George, and Henry Phil-
lips, Sr.
Members of the publicity corn-
mittee were James Falls Sr.,
chairman, Charles Walker and Cot
nell Wells.
Members of the program corn.
mittee: James Jones, chairman
Cleveland Cox, and Oscar Camp-
bell.
Members of the finance com-
mittee were Andy Boyd, chair-
man, Sylvester Parris, Ira Brooks
Sr.. and L. Whitney, treasurer.
James Hinton headed the deco-
ration committee with Henry Phil.
lips Jr. and John Floyd Sr. and
members.
The men's choral group did
yoemen service in providing mov-
ing music for the occasion.
Rev. F. G. Garrett is pastor of
the church.
them young ladies would be al-
lowed to finish in June along
with the others if they main-
tained their quality of work. She
was right in one aspect. They
were ambitious and one of these
young ladies went to one of the
best hospitals in the land and
came out with honors. I grant you
this is an isolated case but thro.,
out the world there are people
who are denied the opportunity
of living life at Its fullest accord-
ing to the best standards and
they failed.
Man was never intended to be
domesticated like chickens, dogs.
or cats. Freedom is an essential
part of man — every normal man
wants to be able to have a nie,e
home, a good family, a source
of security both now and in the
future. Every normal man wants
the freedom to go out into a
highly competitive society with
him %yard to be free. He wants to the assurance that he will be able
go where he wants to, when he to take his place. But when barb
wants to, with whom he wants tol wire fences are thrown up around
—man wants to be free to do, to a man and his most cherished
go, to become. Anytime a man is dreams are thwarted what can he
thwarted at any of these points do? What can a man do when
trouble starts, through hatred, jealousy, moral
We have in our economic cir-
cles a system known as boycott
which denies a person the oppor-
tunity to make a living because of
certain conditions. Durir;. a n d
prior to actual war we throw tip
an economic screen around a na-
tion and deny that nation an op-
portunity to get the necessary
food because of what is known
4 TRI-STATE DEFENDER
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Some weeks ago the first lady
of China, Madame Chiang K a i
Schek shocked the world b ask-
ing at a recent college commence-
ment- "Is Freedom Secondary."
How unfortunate it is that along
with this great lady there are
thousands and thousands of peo.
plc who have never come to grips
with the real meaning of free-
dom.
Yet even still, how unfortunate
It is that many people who are
such good customers of freedom
are so stingy in their extension
of it to other people. This very
thing which means so much is
being denied many people daily
as we walk about this earth.
A long time ago a Man walk-
ing about this earth told some of
His listeners, "Ye shall know the
truth and the truth shall make
you free!" There is something in-
nate in every man that makes
as a blockade dom and you don't have a man
Our social circles have set up much longer. Fence a man in,
many ill • meaning barriers to surround his most cherished am
deny some people entrance and bitions with this law or that law,
down and down the line we could impede his progress with selfish
go pondering over this thing, aims and goals and you reduce a
Freedom to many of us has man from a man to a baby or
become a secondary thing. Free-
dom as we see it is something
extended to certain people but to
the general masses emphatically
"no!"
Everywhere we turn we run
Into road blocks as far as free-
dom is concerned. I remember in
my early teaching days I went
a Into a new situation. One of the
old teachers came to me and In-
formed me that none of those
girls were to ever finish from this
high school.
' I became inquisitive about her
conclusions and asked her why?
She informed me that they were
the kind of people who were am-
bitious and would go from this
high school and into some college
and fail and be a reflection on
the school. I looked into the sit-
uation and learned for myself
that these people had just as good
and better records as some of
those who had been allowed to
finish and I informed her that
ANTIOCH BAPTIST
With the theme, "Behold how
good and how pleasant it for
brethren to dwell together in
unity." the congregation of Antioch
Baptist church will once again
celebrate its Annual Men's day.
The stately sanctuary located at
1377 N. Bellevue blvd. is expected
to be filled to capacity for this oc-
casion Sunday Aug. 10.
Rev. B. T. Hopkins of Promise
Land M. B. Church will be prin-
observation are Mark Mitchell. Greater Stone Baptist church Sun-
talents to assure success of this It was Missionary Day at the At Masonk ConventionCharles Randle, L. M. Fields. day.
George 0. Lewis and W. H. Horn-
er, The Promise Land Male Chorus
will furnish the music.
The efficient committee heads.
who are doing a magnificient job
preparing for this Day, are Tom-
mie Robinson, program, Charles
Rand!e, decorations and E. A.
Ware, publicity.
The young people of the St.
The young people of the St.
James AME church chartered a
bus for Columbia, S. C. last Mon-
day. They are attending the AME
Connectional Conference there. The
pastor and his wife, Rev. and Mrs.
The celebration commenced with
a dynamic sermon by Dr. D. E. 
The 88th Annual Convention of
the Most Worshipful Prince Hall
King. Dr. King, who is pastor of 
Zion Baptist church, Louisville, 
Grand Lodges, F & A M of the
Ky., delivered the message (fur- 
state of Tennessee and jurisdic-
tion will convene in Knoxville, Aug.
ing the morning worship hour.
A program at 3 p.m. featured 
4-6. The meeting will be held in
talent of various churches through- 
the Administration building of
out the city. The president of the 
Knoxville college, with Grand trend guild will hold their meet-
Missionary Society, Mrs. Ello Mae 
Master Charles F. Williams., pre- togs at the college.
Henderson, directed it. siding.
Services at Greater White Stone, One of the outstanding features
Sunday, will be regular. of the meeting will be the Dress 
from July 28 to August 7, and
Rev. A. R. Williams is the min- Parade and Motorcade which will 
you may quote me as saying so,"
said Mrs. Katie E. Whickam, New
leer. begin at the college. The annual Orleans, president of the National
The Men's Day speaker at Mt, sermon and service will be held at Beauty Culturists' League, which
E. M. Alcorn, wirnam Jackson, Vernon Baptist church, Sunday, the Rogers Memorial Baptist
ola Jackson accompanied the Love of Mt. Nebo Baptist church A turnout of 800 delegates ie ex- general, says a "breakthrough is those dates
a  
branchescity 





the w  siltFalryorid
youths there and thoroughly en- was that speaker. His stirring pected to join the session, imminent" in the battle against' "And you may add that they
,
 
joying the many activities. Others sermon was received with much The Excelsior Grand chapter of, cancer, will meet preparations which will
from the house of worship made enthusiasm by the congregation. Eastern star will hold its sessional Burney, head of the U.S. Public' assure them one of the finest con-
the trip also. The Olivet and Vollintine Baptist in the gymnasium, with W. E.! Health Service, also urges allj ventions ever held by this organi
Youth Day will be held at the Choirs rendered the music Roberts, grand patron and Mrs. Americans under 40 who have not nation which covers the entire na-
yet had Salk polio vaccine shots





ANDERSON, S. C. — (UPD —
The courageous efforts of a white
man to save a 12-year-old Negro
boy from drowning in a lake near
here ended in death for both of
them last week.
Herman Griffin, 27, an Ander-
son furniture salesman, had pull-
ed young Ezelle Williams to with-
in 10 feet of shore when the boy's
frenzied struggles dragged them
sloth under.
Griffin heard the boy scream
for help after his companions were
reported to have pushed him from
a boat. He shouted "I'll save you,"
and dived in. Bodies of both the
boy and his would-be rescuer were
recovered.
Recession Cost
LOS ANGELES — (UPI) — Col-
umbus B. Fulghum. a tree
surgeon, was fined 325 for not
confining his trimming to trees.
Fulghum, charged with giving
haircuts without a license, said
he switches from trees to hair






ster's Local 607 in New York City
recently sent a letter to union
headquarters hers along with a
form submitted to prove its offi-
cers were bonded.
Local President Joseph Theroto-
la complained that 607 had be-
come an "inexhaustible supply of
sundry data" f o r federal, state
and local government investiga-
tors.
"We are inspected, suspected,
disrespected, rejected examined.
Informed, required, sum1110P0(1,
fined, commanded, and compelled
until we have filled out every
form that the genius of various
civic agencies have been capable
of bringing into life," Trerotola
wrote.
"So you can readily understand
that it is a pleasure for us to pro-
vide some information to our par-
ent organizatin for a change."
The Teamsters' scrutiny began
with an investigation of misuse of




VIENNA — (UPI) — Hungarian
Communist border guards have
endangered Austrian citizens three
times in khe past 11 days by fir-
ing small arms shots across the
border into Austria, police report-
ed yesterday.
Cooper Downs Mate
GSTAAD, Switzerland — (UPI)
— Ashley Cooper of Australia has
underscored his ranking as t h e
world's top amateur tennis player
by repeating his Wimbledon cham-
pionship victory over fellow Aussie
Neale Fraser.
But the dark-haired champion
had to stage a spirited rally this
time to beat Fraser yesterday in
the final round of the Swiss Tennis
championships, 2-6, 3-6, 7-5, 6-4,
6-3. At Wimbledon, he rallied to
win after losing the first set.
HIGHWAY SYSTEM
If all the rural highways and
roads and city streets in the U. S.
were connected end to end, the
total length would be sufficient to
circle the globe at the equator 135
times.
PLANE NEEDS
Some of the modern four engin-
ed airplanes can take on more
than 5,000 gallons of gasoline at a
fueling and burn it up at the rate
of about 600 gallons an hour.
I Miss Ann Hines Queen
Of (ME's Kent Class
Miss Ann Hines, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hines, of
444 Williems ave., was crowned
queen of the Marshall E. Kent
class at Collins Chapel CME
church in a fund raising drive re-
cently.
Miss Hines raised $36.65. The
runner-up was Miss Ann Suttles,
who raised $52, with Mu Elea-
MISS ANN HINES
nor Addison coming in third with
132.63. All contestants in the con-
test were given son* token for
pa rticipapting
The top contestant is a very
active member of the church, and
is vice president of bott the Youni
People's choir and the Mattie
Coleman circle. She is also a
member of the Youth Council aid
the senior boys and girls chur
ch
school class.
A sophomore at the Father Ber-
trand High school, Miss Hines won
first place in an oratoricat 
contest
held at the leadership training
school in Jackson, Tenn,
OTHER PROJECTS
The Marshall E. Kent fleas is
a part of the Christian Yorgh Fel-
lowship of the church, and is en-
deavoring to spread Christianity
under the leadership of J. W.
Dickey,
Projects undertaken by the class
have included the installation of
a library, a nursery, equipment for
a playground, and a "This is
Your Life" program for the el-
derly.
test was Miss Mildred McNeely
Miss Hines, sponsor for the con-
Suttle was sponsored by Mrs.
Elizabeth Proctor; and Miss Ad-
dison by Mrs. J. S. Dickey.
iss Africa'
To Be Crowned
NW YORK — The Marcus Gar-
vey Day Committee in coopera-
tion 'kith the United African Na-
tionalist Movement is sponsoring
a Galley Day Celebration to be
held atA.25th Street and 7th Ave.,
New Yot City, Friday night, Aug.
1.
The mileting will be an out-of-
doors eyed because in the words
of James k. Lawson, president of
the African Nationalist Movement,
"Mr. Garvey came from t h e
streets of Harlem and his great-
est support ethic from those who
listened to his appeals from the
stepladders."
The City of N?vg York is erect-
ing a huge stand for the occasior,
the entire block in the East side
of the avenue iron 125th to lath
Atlanta To Host
11th Meeting
ATLANTA — Urban Renewal,
home financing, appraisals, ethics
and public relations will receive at-
tention during workshop sessions
of the 11th annual convention of
the National Association of Real
Estate Brkers, Aug. 16-21 in At-
lanta, Ga.
Some of the nation's top officials
and specialists in these fields will
serve as luncheon, dinner a n d
program speakers, as well as re-
surce persons.
Atlanta's Mayor William B.
Hartsfield, a strong supporter of
Urban Renewal, will welcome the
delegates, Sunday, Aug. 17, at a
public meeting in Second Mount
Zion Baptist church.
Luncheon speakers include: Jos-
eph Ray, Assistant to the adminis
trator, U. S. Housing and Home
Finance Agency, Washington, D.C.,
George W. Snowden, Minority
Groun Housing Advisor, Washing-
ton, D. C., and T. M. Alexander,
insurance executive, Atlanta, Ga.
There will be a Demonstratior
Appraisal, moderated by Mrs. Pa
tricia Holterfterhyde, M. A. I.,
New Rochelle, N. Y , and of which
Josiah Sibley, City, Coun-
ty and State Appraiser, Atlanta,
Ga, will serve as chairman. He
will be assisted by R. 0. Sutton
vice president, Citizens Trust Co.,
Atlanta, Ga., Edward C. Miller,
Architect, Atlanta, Ga. and other
professional appraisers.
Home financing discussions eillj
be led by Frank Grier district
manager, Federal National Mort-
gage Administration, and L. D.
Milton, president, Citizens Trust
!
Co., both of Atlanta, Ga , with W.
D. Muse, Virginia broker, as 
moderator.
Robert Barkley of the Urban Re-
newal Administration, Washington,
D. C., will lead the discussion on
Urban Renewal, assisted by Mal-
colum Jones, local director of Ur-
ban Renewal, John F. 'Thigpen,
district manager, FHA, M. B. Sat-
terfield, director, Atlanta Hous-
ing Authority and Hubert M.
Jackson, regional race relations
officer, FPHA, all of Atlanta, Ga.
There will be other leaders and
resource persons representing all
areas of the discussions. Q. V. Wll-
pire Real Elate Board, Atlanta
host for the convention and George
Harris, Chicago, Ill., president of
the National Association of Real
St. James AME church. Sunday. Rev, J. L. Netters, the pastor, Rosa B. Whitson, grand matron
hug. 24. Plans are now being made spoke on "God's Request For presiding.
'or the Day. Richard Thompson. Man" during the morning service] Presiding over the Holy Arch'
Masons session will be Mrs Mackie
Harrison, most ancient grand mat-
ron.
Sir Luther Watkins R. E., grand
commander of Knights Templer,
and Mrs. Rosa B. Whitsbn, GRC
See Breakthrough
On Cancer Cure
WASHINGTON — (UPI) — Dr.
Baptists To Hold Meet At Chicago's Olivet
The 5,J00,0uo meniber body of
he National Baptist Convention,
the largest group of organized
Negroes in the world, will hold
plenary and business sessions in
the Coliseum at 15th and Wabash
avenue, Sept. 9 through 14.
More than 100 pastors and hund-
reds of laymen and womes. with
headquarters at Chicago's historic I
Parkway are now heard at work
making the final plans.
Reports from the several coin
mittees indicate that never before
has their been a greater enthusi-
asm for the reception of delegates
and visitors end warn all who are
planning to attend to make their
reservations as soon as possible.
, Baptist Church, 3101 South, Reservations may be made phone 4 7766.
through the committee in charge
of housing headed by Rev. Stroyi
Freeman, pastor of New Friend-
ship Baptist church. 144 West 59th
St., phone Normal 7-2605
Persons Interested in concessions
may contact Rev. Louis Boddie
pastor of Greater Harvest Bap-
tist church, 5121 So. State at.,
The parent body will hold their
session at the Coliseum which will
be presided over by Dr. J. H.
Jackson, the president.
The Women's Auxiliary will
hold their session in the North An-
nex of the Coliseum and it will he




NEW ORLEANS, La. — "Mi-
ami will be filled with beauticians
lion she further stated.
In both of these statements she,
!vas heartily joined by D. A. Juli-
us, Miami, general chairman of
the convention and chairman of
the local group in Miami.
COMBINED MEETING
Meeting with the National Beau-
ty Culburists' League will be the
National Institute' of Cosmetology
and the national beauticians sor-
ority Theta Mu Sigma.
The institute Is a workshop
where latest methods of beauty
culture are shown, where the beau.
tician learns by doing, and where
beauty supply jobbers display the
latest gadgets in beauty work.
The meet will be held in the
beautiful Bay Front Auditorium
and practically all of the hotels in
Miami have opened their doors to
the beauticians.
A feature of the sorority will be
their annual banquet which will
be held in Fort Lauderdale. Ruth
Ferguson of Philadelphia is head
of the sorority
A brilliant faculty has ben an-
nounced for the institute. This in-
cludes Mrs. Hickam, the president;
and D. A. Julius, administrator;
Carolyn Diamond, Harrisburg, Pa.
dean; Marcus S. Lyons. N. Y.,
asst. dean; Elsie W. Day, Jersey
City, Maude Gadsen, New York
City; and Ruth Flowers, St. Louis,
registrars; Mary Clarke, Dallas,
make-up; Elnora Hicks, Richmond,
weaving; Ruth Valentine, Porta-
mouth, Va., faermancnt waving;
Mada P. Edwards, N. 0., biology.
Also on the faculty are Wanda
Bolton, Kansas City; Wilhelrnina
Starkey, Miami Versie Lee Bail-
ey,nOmahe; Isabel M. Gant, N. O.;
Willie Mae Saunders, Nassau, Ba-
hamas; Milicent D. Bolden, Mean.
phis; Carolyn Murray, Baltimore:
Dayselle Smith Hill. Detroit and
Ileen Haley, Augusta, Ga.
Estate Brokers, wit preside over
most of the session, which will be
held at the Waluhaje Apartments.
Charles Bell, Atlanta, Ga., Is
in charge of arrangemtnts for ac-
commodations end Joseth T. Bic-
kers is serving as tonvention
chairman, with W. L. talloway,
as co-chairman.
A full schedule of social events
is being prepared under direc-
tion of Mrs. Nina K. Stiller, chair-
man of entertainments.
sta., will be closed to traffic from
6 to 10 p.m., and Borough Presi-
dent Hulan E. Jack is issuing a
Proclamation declaring Aug. 1,
Marcus Garvey Day.
Among the features of Garvey
Day will be the awarding of a
Loving Cup and Scholarship to a
young lady who will be crowned
"Miss Africa;" an award to
Afro Businessman of 1947; II •
award to the Afro Artist of 1951
and a presentation of the Aget-
da and general discussion of De
All - African People's Confereice
to be heldi in Accra. Ghana, octo-
ber, 1958.
Invited speakers for this ga,a af-
fair include Prime Minister Kw a-
me Nicrumah of Ghana, Comress•
man Adam Clayton Powen, Bor-
ough President Buten E. Jack,
Councilman Earl Brown, State
Senator James Watson, SCAD
Commissioner Elmer Carter, Af-
rican Patriotic League Pres. lent
Arthur Reid, African Nati. i1ist
Pioneer Movement Admini. .ator
Carlos A. Cooks, Islamic Tem-
ple No. 7 Minister Malcolm )C and
other community leaders.
In the event of inclement we
er the celebration will be heUs
at the Renaissance Cast







Best Man For The Job
EDMUND ORGILL
Now Mayor of Memphis
... is a fighter against all political machines.
• is an honest, able, hardworking public servant.
• is strongly against graft an d corruption and
employee shakedowns.
... is A SUCCESSFUL BUSINESSMAN OF 35
YEARS EXPERIENCE!
HST MAN
. .. to bring new factories to every county.
... to furnish more and better jobs.
... to keep our young people in Tennessee.
IEST MAN
. . . to utilize local farm products in a farm-Industry
Program.
... to give us efficient, progressive, completely
honest government.





























































































































































Born at Jobe Gaston Hospital,
July 19, 1958
A daughter, Barbara, to Mr. and
Mrs. Eddie Martin of 4710 Walnut
Grove road.
A son, Guile Lee, to Mr. and
Mrs. John Sutton of 407 Tillman.
A son, Terry Don, to Mr and
Mrs. Howard M. Deshiields of 675
Concord.
A son, Terry Lee, to Mr andt
Mrs. Tommy Baker of 1061 Tat-
A daughter, Sheila Claudette, topelo. Barton.
July 20, 1958 July 22, 1958
A sop, Horace, to Mr. and Mrs. A son, Henry Lee, to Mr. andHorace Jackson of 6007 Hamilton Mrs. Jesse H. Talley of 136 Tem-road. pie.
A son, Michael, to Mr. and Mrs. A son, David, to Mr. and Mrs.John Kirby of 1091 Eyers. Eddie Brimmer of 1014 Patton.A son. Joseph Walter, to Mr. and A son, Freddie Ill, to Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph W. Manning of aa Mrs. Freddie Richardson of 132Manassas. Angelus.
A son, Allan, to Mr. and Mrs. A daughter, Dianne, to Mr. and
Allan Williams of 683 S. Fifth. Mrs. James E. Blair of 931 Le-A son, Warren Gregory, to Mr. moyne drive.
and Mrs. Frank Rogers of 225 LOO
ey.
A daughter, Jeanette, to Mr. and
Mrs. Misuse Jones of 5049 Kirk.
A son, Albert, to Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Reed of 1639 Hanauer
A son, John Allan, to Mr. and
Mrs. Hames L. Gaters of 878 Wil-
loughby.
July 21, 1958 .
Twins, Maretha Joyce and Do-
retha Ann, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles
E. Ingram of 1429 Elliston.
A daughter, Benita Lashun, to
Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Jeffries of
203 Hernando.
A son to Mr. and Mrs. Tie
Thompson of 1469 Minnie.
A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. A son, Bearnest, to Mr. and Mrs.
John Williams of 2146 Erie. Bearest MeClollan of 1697 orr.
NOTHING TO SNEEZE AT!
A son, Harrison, jr., to Mr. and A son, Erie Daniel, to Mr. and
Mrs. Harrison Hoof of 548 King. Mrs. Howard D. Young of 233 Pau-
A daughter, Janice Dianne, to line cir. W.
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie 4. Featherston A daughter, Cathleen, to Mr.of 35 Trigg. and Mrs. Carl E. Smith of 1431
A son, to Mr. and Mrs. Earl Breedlove.
Nichols of 333 Dixie Hall. A daughter, Angela, to Mr. and
A daughter, Felicia Shawnette Mrs. Grady Lee of 344 Scott.
to Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Genies A son, Jimmie Lee, to Mr. andOf 1323 S. Main Mrs. Mlle L. Robinson of 236
A son, Anthony Gregory, to Mr. Vollentine,
and Mrs. Bobbie B Keys of 995
A daughter, Deborah LeFay, to
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. James of 10231
Arnold.
A daughter, Pamela Renee, to
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Jackson oll
2235 Clarksdale.
A daughter, Beverly Fay, to Mr.
and Mrs. Tommy Mason of 1042'
Data On Conventions
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie L. Williams
of 1336 Eloise.
A son Ronnie Earl to Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Turner of 1876 Kan-
sas.
A daughter, Barbara Joe, to Mr.
and Mrs. McKinley Brown of 835
Cells.
July 24, 1958
A daughter, Debra Kay, to Mr.
and Mrs. Roosevelt Ward of 61 W.
Shelby drive.
A son, to Mr. and Mrs. Darnell
Butler of 712 E. Person.
A daughter, Priscilla, to Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd Stinson of 975 Barton.
A son, Calvin Joe, to Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Everhart of 31 LUeCa.
A daughter, Barbara Ann, to Mr.
and Mrs. Fddie R. Haley of 122
Englewood. I Huppert.
A son, William Calvin, to Mr. A son, Keith Jerome, to Mr.
and Mrs. Taft Handy of 212 Texas and Mrs. Bishop A. Crawford of
A daughter, Rita Michelle, to Mr. 616 Brown Hall.
and Mrs. Al R. Taylor of 1227 A son, Lonnie jr.. to Mr. and
Latham.
July 23, 1958 
Mrs. Lonnie Smith of 103 Veal.
July 25, 1958
A son, Robert Earl, to Mr. and A son, Devan, to Mr. and Mrs
Mrs. A. D. Robinson of 1657 Bar- M. C. Palmer of 1849 Benford.
ton. A son, Robert James, to Mr.
and Mrs. Willie J. Stallion of 4111
Butler.
fsiational Association of Colored VV omens l.111139,
Detroit, July 26 - Aug. 1.
• Knights of Peter Clever, Lake Charles, La., Aug. 2-6.
National Beauty Culturists League, Miami, July
28-Aug. 7.
National Dental Association. Pittsburgh, Aug. 3-7.
National Funeral Directors and Morticians Associa-
tion, New York City, Aug. 4-8.
National Pharmaceutical Association, Pittsburgh,
Pa.. Aug. 5-7.
Applied Christianity Spiritual Churches of America,
Chicago, Aug. 5-17.
National Bridge Tournament, New York. Aug. 9116.
Supreme Camp of American Woodmen, Denver,
Aug. 10-14.
Eleventh Annual Regional 4 • H Club Camp, Howard
University, Aug. 10-18.
National Medical Association, Milwaukee, Aug 11-11.
Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority, San Antonio, Tex.,
Aug. 12-17.
American Tennis Association National Junior
Championships, Central State College, Wilberforce,
Ohio, Aug. 16 - 17 - 18.
Alpha Kappa Alpha Golden Anniversary, Washing-
ton D. C.. Aug. 16-23.
National Beauty Culturist League, Inc., Miami, Ha.,
July 28 - Aug. 7.
National Association of Real Estate Brokers, At-
lanta, Ga., Aug. 16 21,
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Washington, D. C., Aug.
17 - 23.
National Association of Negro Musicians, Inc., Phil-
adelphia, Aug. 16-22.
Shriners, Chicago, Aug. 17 . 22.
American Tennis Association National Champion-
ships Men's and Women's Singles - Doubles. Central
State College, Wilberforce, Ohio, Aug. 18 - 23.
National Urban League, Omaha, Neb., Sept. 6 - 11.
Assembly of Church of the Living God, Cleveland,
Ohio, Oct. 14 - 19.
I Big Star Specials I
Many new items, aside from
those already listed in the Quality
Stamps catalogue are now on dis-
play at the Quality Stamps Red-
emption store located at 1323 Union
ave.
An entire new line of luggage is
now op display at the store, and
for outdoor summer fun there are
a number of articles which can
be yours for less than a book. For
only a half book you can get a
soft ball, baseball and softball
bats.
For the home, there are such
items as a chaise lounge for 7
hooks, a lawn chair for only 31/2












760 wows - IA. 7-2631
2268 Perk Ave.-PA. 3-8307
own, moo, Pros Perham
for a single book.
Available to the hostess for
only Me books of Quality Stamps
is a thermaglass set which keeps
the guests' drinks hot or cold a
of the way through the meal.
The housewife will be deligSed
to receive as a gift a deliegui
little 4-cup egg poacher, wsch is
available for only a boearld-a-
half of stamps.
There are many more items to
be added to those alredlY on dis-
play at the store andthe Quality
Stamp saver is invitd to come in
and browse aroune whenever the
store is open.
Only 1200 stare)* are necessary
to fill a book.
DEATH RATa
WASHINGeON - The Korean
war killed D,41.7 Americans during
Its duratim in the same period
about 621,000 Americans died as




Thom is • roes.. why p•oplo
N de business with us You, Poo,
will lik• our courtoeus tritatmont
ind dmirs to help you.
"Osron Thursday and Friday
Night, 1Jottl 9,00 P.M.





LONG BEACH, Calif. - (UPI)-
Donald Dean Wilt, 18, warned his
19-year-old girl friend to get out
of the car because he was going
to kill himself, then drove off a
bridge into a river.
The young woman, Phyllis Jo-
ann Aultman refused to believe
Wilt's threats and stayed in t it e
car. She suffered a lacerated
scalp which required 11 stitches.
Wilt suffered a fractured arm
and internal injuries. He w a s
discovered almost covered with
mud face down in the river bed.
Roy Harris Wants
Pet Dog In Camp
ARROWHEAD SPRINGS, Calif.
- (UPI) - Roy Harris, handsome
heavyweight challenger from Cut
and Shoot, Texas, has notified his
folks to send his pet hound do,
Buddy, to this lush training cans
The fighting former se';','
school teacher, who meets vr,,`".
champion Floyd Patterson ,a4' ̀_,'
in Los Angeles in a title ho. said
he was lonesome for Bu' • He
asked that the hound ts air ex-
pressed here.
llarris has moved I. roadwork
drills from his trair4 camp to
the Arrowhead Sr ngs Country
Club in nearby sh Bernardino.
The mountainou terrain locally
hampered his ers'Y morning drills.
In workouts .:tle challenger con-
centrated onAIS left jab in two-




et,LSSELS - (UPI) - A dela-
'don from San Marino, the
brld's oldest and smallest repub-
lc, wax enroute here yesterday
on the republic's first official mis-
sion aboard in 645 years.
The delegation from the postage
stamp-size country on the Adriatic
sea will award Belgium'S King
Baudouin the grand cross of aSn
Marino's knightly order tomorrow.
The group also will visit She world
Right Letter,
Wrong Stamp
EL MONTE, CaIC. - (UPI) -
Mrs. Nadine Murr'received a let-
ter from her vacationing 10-year-
old daughter that had been mailed
with a green market trading
stamp.
It was delivired without ques-





(UPI) -Premier J. G. Strijdom
underwent routine treatment for
his heartailment at hospital Mon-
day. Reifies been suffering from




isOMPHIS, Tenn. - (UPI) -
The medical unit at the Univer-
siy of Tennessee offered this pre-
atiption for ulcer sufferers:
"Take one shaded creek bank,
A fishing pole and forget the bait."
152 MADISON AVENUE 
ALTITUDE FACTORHowe owat.4 • Name Ow0.I About one-tenth of the world's
Phone JA 5-7611 people live at altitudes of 1,500 or
More feet.
Miss Annie L. Dawkins was mar
ried to Rufus Calvin Shaw, Satur-
day, July 19, at 6 p. m. at the
home of the bride's aunt and uncle,'
Mr. and Airs. Roosevdi Adger at BY DYER R. TRENTON
687 Glanker at., with Rev. 0. y Grietings front the Northern
canals as Progressive M. • part of Gibson County once again.
church officiating. Ir. Now that we are in the heat of
The bride is the daughter of summer we have adjusted mtr.1
and Mrs. George Ber&;rn is selves to the intense heat and .11 
Woodruff. S. C.; and tht. Shaw its discomforts. However activi.'
the son of Mr. and Mc, a „ad. ties have slowed down consider.
of Somerville, Tenn. S'adtocd at ably, even to the vacationers.












.e.:siness college. family, Mr. and Mrs. Eddie B.
saduate of Fay- Gardner, and little Donnie tier
ining school. ron, Mrs. Bertha Gardner end,
(en.tr Oof11.(37Wthuler.,°fig couple, the new Teresa have visited Mrs. Farrah
ception held in hots- Abraham Gardner and daughters
ieft for Brooklyn,
Y., whe 
N. Jenkins and Mr, and Mrs. C. V.
Jenkins Mr. and Mrs, Ernie
home.
Mrs' '" I'they will make their 
Woods from Chicago have visited
their son Mr. and Mrs. John I.
Woods. Mr. Fred Simpson also of
Chicago, is visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Henry Simpson, Miss Cini
Mae Henderson is spending her
vacation in St. Louis, Mo., with
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Glenn.
Mrs. Nelda Estell of Humboldt
was a recent visitor of Mr. and
Mrs. James Williams and Mrs.
Lola Copeland
Miss Louise Mull and daughter,'
Shirley of Chicago are spending
a week with her mother, Mrs.
Willie Mull. Albert Hurt of Pa•
ducah is visiting his mother, Mrs.
Herbert Brown and Mr. Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie D. Davis and
mothsr Mrs. Ophelia Harding of
Cleveland, Ohio are visiting
friends and relatives in Trenton
this week. Billie Joe Belmont of
Chicago is visiting his mother Mrs.
Bessie Belmont, Mr. Belmont is
here to attend the Sunday School
Can signed a statement at head- onventionof the Presbyterian
quarters admitting the deed. Church, in Henry, Tenn.
Ile said that Mrs. Wilson said Mrs. Carrie Ball, Mrs. F.ula Wil
that she and her husband bed been kins, Mrs. Clara West, and Mr.
drinking, and that during the fight and Mrs. Jerome Ellington were
she cut her husband, and when week-end visitors In Memeinix last
week for Allen Williams, 77 '1
Funeral rites were held la•Pasthr• the fight ended she went on to week. They visited Miss GretchenMr. and Mrs. William Caldwell bed, not realiring how seriously he Mitchum and Mr. and Mrs. E.citizen of West Memphis. lie Ail and sons, William Jr.. and Elvin, had been wounded. Lawrence. They also visited MrJuly 15, 1958, at the home c
tuis 
 Mrs. Mary J. Williams and daugh-
nia Wilkins, who is a patient
The woman is being held for the (Io daughter, Mrs. Marie Higs!:' 51, ter Sharon and niece Carolyn, grand jury on a charge of mur• at Kennedy General hospital. TheWest Memphis, Ark. The era' were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ver• der, Capt. Wilkinson said.
services were conducted/ Rev. nice Gamble, of S. 18th at, Thurs- The dead man was employed 
American Legion Auxiliary met'aul MB day afternoon. They are all from at Layne and Bowler, Inc., as a at the Legion Home on MondeyFairman. at New St. 
night last with the new presinent,church. S. 8th st. Inttnent 101' Crenshaw, Miss. Mrs. Bettye foundry worker.
Mrs. Lena Lee presiding. SeveralJones of Crenshaw, spent several 
. new officers were elected. We will
Mrs. Ileten Stevenson Meyner, wife of New Jersey's Governor
displays her collection of rare 18th century enamel snuff boxes.It's one of the more popular contemporary accumulations of theoblong and oval-shaped creations which for centuries haveserved as containers for that most traditional of all tobacco forms.The best-known and most expensive-displayed in New Yor'City's Metropolitan Museum of Art-is the J. Isierpont Mors
Collection featuring the priceless creations of 16th and
century goldsmiths. Curiously enough, later-day variatioherthese and other similarly famous boxes are appearing In tam'numbers in the living rooms of American hontes. It's all
a venerable commodity that never left us is, in the
1 yearsome, "coming back." They point to the fact thato't snuffAmericans used more than 36,000,000 (million) poun..,.._ of 
aand that the industry is now two and a half times '
generation ago.
lowed at Marion cererY•
Mr. and Mrs. .1C. Collins of Gamble.
days with her daughter, Mrs. V. B •• • •
311 N. 10th st. r.ored to Friar 
• • •
give s list of them later.
Births this week include aPoint. miss, wsp Mrs. Collins Miss Betty Dailey and Miss Het- bouncing baby boy born to Mr
assisted her br'ier and sister-in- en Dancy were the guests of their w• - • • and Mrs. Willie Burnett Jr. named
,.ri a surprise birth- who resides on N. 8th at. The o Fete Leader O'Daniel are parents of a new soylaw in honor', 
their aunt, Mrs. grandmother, Mrs. battle Jones, 
I.ouis Rent. Mr. and Mrs. AlfredIda Olden,
Daney sisters reside in Earle,
also. Miss Eva Barbee has moved
day party,a.
Mrs. V Washington Willis, of bar High school.
Ark. and are students at the Dun At Sept. Meet to Hickman, Ky. Mrs. Izetta Lov..n at. had as her week-119 S.
,A.s, her slaughter and son-
ine.%‘"Mr. and Mrs. Walter With-
s-s-a7ind her sister-in-law, Mrs.
Lee Washington, from 1146
F125th st., Cleveland, Ohio.
• • •
All are invited to attend a Fash-
ion show and Tea at the YWCA,
541 Vance ave., Memphis, Tenn.
Sunday, Aug. 3, from 4 to 7 p.m.
The show is sponsored by McGill's
and Brooks. Benefit Keel Ave.
Baptist church. Tickets are at the
MeGin's Barber and Beauty short,
1043 Miss. Blvd., or- call Wli 8
9167.
• • •
The Annual Women's Day pro-
gram Sunday. July 20, was held at
the Pilgrim Rest MR church, 300
So. 14th at, The theme was "Them
Who Can Find A Virtuous Woman,
For Her Price Is Far Above Rub-
ies!" At the 9:30 a.m. Sunday
school the acting supt. was Mrs.
Carson. 11:00 a.m, devotion, intro-
duction of speaker, Mrs. J. M.
Robinson, Memphis; speaker Mrs.
Martha Reed, St. Andrew AME,
Memphis. 2:30 p.m., Mistress of
Ceremonies Mrs. Hurst, greeting
Mrs. Mamie Steward; Paper, Mrs.
Carrie Love; Solo, . Mrs. Mary
Brown, Memphis. Introduction of
speaker, Mrs. Rosie Busby, Mt.
Olive Cathedral, Memphis, speak-
er; Madam Josephine Strickland
Dewey, Memphis, Tenn, A. John-
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Morris of
Clarksdale, Miss., along with the
Misses Glenin A. Jones, Indira'
Jones and W. S. Thomas of Friar
Point, Miss, were the luncheon
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Col-
lins who reside at 311 N. 10th st.
recently,
es.
Mrs. Mary Taylor Parker, of
208 N. 14th st, had as her Sunday
guests, Mrs. Rosie Lee Washing
ton of Cleveland, Ohio and Mrs
Viola Washington Willis, of 119 S
16th at.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Steel of
S. 17th at, have returned from
their vacation where they were the
guests of relatives and friends in
St. Louis, Mo., and Chicago, Ill.
Mrs. Steel is a first grade teacher
at Wonder School.
• • •
Funeral services were held re-
cently for Mrs. Mattie Clark. Mrs.
Clark is survived by five sons,
Charlie Easely, Willie James, J. D.
Raefield, of West Memphis a n d
Robert of Chicago; two daughters,
Mrs. Mary Jackson and Miss Car-
olyn Jean Clark of West Mem-
phis; two sisters, Miss Alma Loue-
eray, and Sellione Loueeray, both
of West Memphis. The services
were conducted by Rev. J. W.
Fairman of New St. Paul Baptist
church, 320 S. 6th at., where the
son, Clerk; Rev. C. A. Dawson,diervicee were held. Interment was
Polke Prevent Riot
At Grant Playground
Police last week credited themselves with having pre-
vented a riot, when they arrested four teenage white boys
following an attack on three young Negro boys on the
Grant school playground.
Patrolmen F. J. Warner and S. J. Marks arrested
James Siegfried. 18, who in City
Court admitted to being AWOL
from the Memphis Air Station at
Millington; and David Wimberly,
19, of 735 Looney ave., and two
other juveniles after Calvin Grace,
14, of 567 Jackson ave., was beat-
en, and his two companions,
Charles Edward Lowe, 12, and
friends were on the playground
last week after dark, when a young
white boy from the Hurt Village
apartments came over and said,
"Hey niggers, you want to fight?"
KNOCKED DOWN
He said that none of them spoke,
and then three large youths came
over and one addressed Calvin,
"Say do you have any big had
brothers who want to fight?" He
said when the boy answered that
he did not, the white youth knock-
ed Calvin down.
Charles and John ran away, and
some of their relatives called
police who arrived in about 10
minutes. Before all of the white
youths who had been milling in
front of the playground escaped,
the officers managed to catch
four.
apt ists Plan
ette was a week•end visitor of her
brother and sister•In•law, Mr. and
Dr. J. H. Jackson, president of Mrs. Lynn McGee. Prof. and Mrs.
the National Baptist Convention, E. I. Wynne and family have
U. S. A., inc., will be honored moved into their lovely new homewith an "Appreciation Hour" im- on Royal St.. that is a replacemediately following has annual ment of their former home thatmessage when the organization was destroyed by fire . . Mrs.bolds its convention in Chicago Eunice Patterson Is vacationingfrom Sept. 9 through 14.
in Chicago. Spc Billie CopelandThe leader of the largest Negro
Is home on an extended leave,organization in the world, repre-
Prof. and Mrs. Charles Bookersenting 9,500,000 Baptists, Dr.
and son from Cordele (la ereJackson will give his message OD '
Sept. 14. visiting his mother Mrs. Florence
Booker and other relatives,Action for the program to honor
in Dyer.the Baptist leader was taken when
Mr. Johnnie Jamison and Mr.the Board of Directors for the
National Baptist Convention met Sylvester Burns attended a bust-
in Omaha. Neb. on June 28. ness meeting In Humboldt on
The chairman for the Appre- Tuesday night of this week. Mr.
ciation Hour ceremony is Rev. A. and Mrs. Frank Bryant of Jack'
E. Campbell of Memphie. Those son were Sunday guests of Mr.
persons who wish to participate and Mrs. J. D. Overall and the
in the program honoring Bev. Jamisons. Mr. Lincoln O'DanielJackson are asked to send mei- was a recent visitor of his motherCsaagmepsbelalndat te2le5gooramcasmetos Mrs Cordelia O'Daniel.
The Dyer CME Chureh Is plan.Memphis, Tenn., by Aug. 11. ning a Homecoming Service for
at Paradise Gardens Cemetery,
Edmondson.
Mr. Bob Wine had as his guest
his twin sisters whom he has not
seen since he was three years of
age. It was a 45-year lapse before
the trio came together again. The
twins, Izella Curtis and Mrs. Ozel-
la Woodward, from St. Louis, Mo.,
are evangelists.
confiscated a monkey wrench and
a pair of makeshift iron knuckles
from the whites, hi said that none
of the objects were used in the
attack on him.
Negro residents of the area said
that there has been considerable
friction between white and Negro
children regarding the use of the
Negro playground which is separ-
ated by a fence from the Hurt
Village apartments.
On many occasions, they said,
white and Negro children play to-
gether in peace, and then some-
thing happens which results in a
disturbance.
According to the residents, no
recreational facilities exits for the
white children in the area.
The three Negro boys appeared s In Lebanon
,
Jelin Henry Smith, 13, were chas- in City Court to testify against












Mrs. Ruby Lee Wilson, 49, of
1338 Springdale st., awakened
last week to find her husband, R.
T. Wilson, 42, with whom she had
had an argument and a fight on
the night before, missing from his
usual place beside her in bed.
She got up, stepped into t h e
kitchen, and found him lying on
the floor near the table, dead from
stab wounds in the region of his
heart.
Mrs. Wilson called police, and
Capt. W. W. Wilkinson, chief of
homicide division said the worn.
rule Court, and the AWOL sailor
held for military authorities.
OFFERS THANKS
One of the white youth'', against
whom the charges were dismissed
after the Negro boys testified that
he was not involved in the attack,
came over to them after the trial
before Acting Judge Seth Mc-
Gaughran ended, and thanked
them profusely for having cleared
him.
The Grace youth's eyes was
blackened and nearly closed in
the beating, and although police
BE:RU7', - (UPI) - American
servicemen in Lebanon yesterday
were promised a daily copy of
their own newspaper-complete
with world news, pin-ups and G. I.
cartoons.
The first four-page issue of the
paper-called "The Cedars" after
Lebanon's national symbol- ap-
peared Monday. It is distributed
hy SA army psychological war-
fare unit deployed here.
all day on the Third Sunday in
August. The Revival Services will
begin that night, All persons ever
living in Dyer and especially be-
longing to the CME Church are
Invited to attend. Mrs. Lena bee
sponsored a "Gospel In Song"
program at the Mt. Pilgrim CME
Church Thursday night. Songs
were rendered by Mrs. Lovie Tay-
let, Mr. L. C. Taylor, Mrs.
Geraldine Doaks and the Oyer
CME Choir with Mrs. La f',:arl
Burns as guest soprano. The pro-
gram was quite successful in its
purp3se.
Mrs. Burns announces that the
Rev. Charles Edgar Ward is
preaching at the Baptist Church
next Sunday afternoon. The
Rev. Mr. Ward has also been
announced astheRe-
viva' Preacher for that church.
On thd first Sunday afternoon the
Board of Christian Education of
the CME Church is sponsoring a
program for young people of the
community and on Friday after-
noons from 5130 to 6:30 the base.
ment will be open to the young
people with adult chaperons. More
(line will he allocated later, as
recreational facilities increase.
Rosenwald News makes its initi-
al appearance this week for the
summer. Be sure and read It.
Mrs Mary Ng is leaving Gib-
son County to live with her child-
ren in Fort Wayne, Ind. We wish
for her much happiness.
The sick are Mr. Sid Cooke, Mrs,
Robeva Alhea Bailey and Margie
Marie Blackwell In Rutherford,
Mrs. Fannie Abbott In Dyer. The
shut ins are Mrs. Bessie O'Daniel,
Mrs. Mary Ann Thompson, Mrs.
Lou Featherston and Mr. Will
Mullins.




The Rosenwald High schoo
opened officially July 11, but
classes started July 14. The facul.
ty was assigned to the various
rooms and classes for book and
lesson assignments. Each student
appeared interested in taking his
own place.
There have been additions to
the school faculty in the persons
of Mrs. Maragaret Burton, Miss
Dorthy Wynn, Miss Lavon Broy-
lea and Mr. Frank Reed.
Mrs. Burton took over one Of this
seventh grade divisions. Miss
Wynn was assigned to the other
division as a summer replace.
ment. Miss Broyles is in charge
of the Home Economics Depart-
, ment and Mr. Reed Is the band
Instructor for the Music Depart.
• ment.
The basketball Association got
off to an early start due to new'
corners and the development of
precise methods. Practice was
held July 21 for the boy and July
22 for the girls.
The Parent-Teacher Association
met July 22 in the Rosenwald
cafeteria. An increased and very
interested number of patrons co-
operated. We are anticipating a ,
great year.
Letter Carriers
DES MOINES, Iowa - (UPI) -•
Letter carriers attached to a sub-
station here will begin traveling
to their routes via taxi.
Postmaster Dave Crenshaw said
postal officials figured out that
a group of letter carriers can ride
together in a taxi for 17 cents
each-three cents less than they
have been paying for bus fare.
Taxis To Carry
DO YOU KNOW THIS MAN?
A. T. 'QUICK CASH" JONES
Loans Arranged
FROM
50 TO $ 500
ON
SIGNATURE - AUTO - FURNITURE
No Waiting - No Red Tope - We Arrange Everything
HARLEM FINANCE CO.
IA 6-5088 317 BEALE
Liberty CME church was held last
week at the church's center and
was liberally supported by the var-1
ious boards of the church in a
financial way. The school teachers
of our church gave their time and •
talents. And other members gave
their support In various ways. The
school was largely attended.
Everybody was benefited. A menu
of sweet relishes and sandwiches
was served each day. Prof. T. R.
White is superintendent and the
Rev. C. D. McKelvey is the pastor.
The Fellow Breakfast which was
held periodically at Berean Bap-
tist church was highlighted last
Sunday morning by a timely
address by Mr. Joe Merry, a very JACKSON
prominent business man, Chic and By GEORGIA McVE1G
H
religious leader of this city. A and
spirit of brotherhood and fellowship
survived by an only sister, Mrs. is the main objective of the break-
Georgia Lee Johnson of Jackson, 
monies and the Vesper choir furn-
fast club. 
Well, this is Georgia McVeigh, ished the music for this grand oc-
Tenn.
Hunt who died recently from a She as
 been in e ..
who is on the job of writing news. .
h  ' th hospital and 
casion which was highly enjoyedThe Funeral of Mr. Mack
' Mrs. Nona Slack left Friday for
Chicago, Ill., where she will visit 
e by all. The total amount raised
heart attack was held last Satur- is ba
ck home and getting on quit
her son, Mr. Herbert Slack and 
was $30. The Rev, J. M. Watkins,
her sister, Mrs. Ilea Glenn. 
i day morning, from Cumberland well. Sh
e feels lonely since she has host
the pas- 
 pastor.
tor. Rev. Mcieroe officiating. Mr.1 
given up the job of being paper[ Our Sunday School League and
Mr. Connell Luter of 512 S. Lib 
Street Baptist church with
erly St., spent last week end in 
saleslady every since October 1947. Missionary Convention will be held
Paducah, Ky , with his brother and 
Hunt is survived by his w:fe. i That is a very 
lengthy time for an at Pilgrim Rest AME church in his home 
sister-in-law;' Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
The Federated Choirs of the city old lady, isn't it. It 
seems as iii Monticello, Ark., August 2. ' 
illness. Sur- children returned home Sunday
eravivors are his wife, • a step- 
w 
her. Also her grandson,
Luter and his sister, Miss Bernice 
of Jackson rendered a musical pro- 1 am a member of the family, vet, Virginia and Dorothy Alexander 
night. 
daauygh atned r, hMusrbsa nd Aliacne d R in uftahnt C 
son 
on- ward of Chicago is visiting witho1
• e e
Luter.
I Miss Reba Jean Smith of 427 S.
Liberty St . and Miss Linnie Pearl 
ans in Search, Ark, Miss Cowans
Tennessee Annual Conference of The Washineton-Douglass Play- is the home. economics teacher at presiding.
 1 Mr. William Tucker di\ July Mrs. Louise 
Adams of Chicago doing
Cozart are visiting their cousin, the Methodist church which 
4 in a Little Rock hospital a the and her four lovely children.
a Y i : nicely after being a patient
Mrs. Charity Simpson in Chic
ago, was grouna got off to a good s
tart in the VA hospital
 in Memphiax.
held at Clark Methodist church. when it opened with many children 
Bradely County Hhigh school. s Mr. and Mrs
. Claude Davie
III. 
Mr. and Mrs. James Grand of of Des Moines visited 
in the home' age of Cl. He is the brother of a,an.1 Rev. and Mrs. R. M. Richmond The Eastern Star met in the
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Price and. Blair wae the presiding bishop.
Nashville. Tenn. The Rev. M. W. eager to participate in the activities Los Angeles and Mr. an
d Mrs. of Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Petty while 
gtenlidsitngMthaettifeunWeraatlkwinesr. e Those .1an family  haver l a trievtousrneind 
North 
home of Mrs. Annie Logan.
Mrs. William Evans all of De that 
will take place during the , Alex Edwards of St. Louis spent on vacati
on. Eastern Star MB church chorus
troit Mich. were week end guests 
Rev. Easly is reassigned to Wes-
Chapel Methodist church in 
summer. "Organization Weea,"l the holiday here in our city visiting Mr
s. Fay McAurn and Dorothy rhie Fleannling, Mrs. Myrtle Jone arolina, Ohio
 and other points, is in
Bobby Oliver. Mrs. Lizzie Tucker.i,
,'after visitinge r
charge of the state convo-
in the home of Mrs. Virginia Shell 
ley Evan and Lewis Tucker, out of a-
Hon. James C. Gilliam Grand cation at Shannon, Miss. Mrs.
on So. Cumberland st. Mrs. Price 
the city of Jackson, which is very 
and Jeff Petty are visiting in Des
Moines. The McAurn ladies are
town relatives and many other ju
inster of F. & A. M. P. H. A. Ruby Hackett, president.
is the daugt,ter et Mrs. Shell, good
 news to all of US. The Rev, visiting t
heir husbands who work . tcliction of Mississippi who re
Friends were vcry glad to greet 
there.
the Detroit visitors. 
Mr. Richard Boon is still ill
Women's Day was held at Mt.
In his horn,.
Zion Baptist church on Washing- 
Rev. Albert St. Clair attended
services at Friendship Baptist
church Sunday.
Mr. Ernie Dorty visited in La-
Cross with relatives.
Mr. Andrew Drayton from Sid-
ney visited here Saturday with
Mo. 
friends.
Rev. W. M. H. Zunn of Little
Rock was a recent visitor here.
Rev. and Mrs. Hall of Hot
Springs held services last Sunday.
He is the new superintendent in
Phi chapter at the college.
They are from left to right:
Wont) Mary Hodge, Wendell
and Felicia Bleak, Greensboro.
Those is°se tbe back are: AddGore, York City; Margar-
et Alston;
"lne Kinston.




By THEODORE C. STONE
The Dett Music Club's 21 Annual
Garden Party and musical attract-
ed a very large crowd Sunday,
July 20, between the hours of 3
and 7 p. m. to the headquar-
ters of the Chicago and North-
ern District Association of Club
Women on Drexel blvd.
It seems that the heavens smiled
on the affair for a couple of hours
before the guests were to begin
gathering. The sun came from be-
hind the clouds and beamed gra-
ciously upon the earth and the
members and their friends at the
party.
Seated here and there on the
spacious lawh were well known
musicians and their guests, and
three beautifully decorated tables
laden with refreshments dominat-
ed the lawn.
Hostesses presiding over their
tables were Mrs. Helen R. White,
and Mrs. Orita Bruce Wilson
(Pink;) Mrs. Priscilla Mayo Fran-
cois, and Mrs. Ethel Gavin Stew-
art (Gold) and Mrs. Angela Dix-
on, was the hostess at the Silver
table which was in the center of
action.
A musical program was present-
ed inside of the clubhouse with
a number of the club's members
participating.
Among those participating were
Joan Savoy, dancer; Roy Pat-
rick, dramatic reader; John Stev-
ens, singer; Prudence Wilson, con-
tralto. Dorothy Kennard, soprano
and Rubynn English, reader.
Three young dancers from Doro-
thy Robinson's studio gave a col-
orful dance during the program.
John Webb, president of the
Deltas presented his officers and
chairmen for the affair and the
guests were higly enthusiastic
over the program.
• • •
IN RECITAL SUNDAY AT 3:31,
Kathleen Crawford, lyric SO.
prano, who recently won a Full'
bright fellowship to study at the
Mozarteum at Salzburg, Austria
will be presented in a recital Sun-
day, July 27, at 3:30 p. m. at
Park Manor Congregational
church, at 7000 S. Park ave.
Miss Crawford, who has studied
at the Chicago Musical college
of Roosevelt university, and made
appearances with the Lyric Opera
of. Chicago for the past several
seasons has sung leading roles
with the University's workshop,
and has sung on numerous other
occasions throughout the com-
munity.
Presented by Gamma Phi Del-
ta Sorority, Miss Crawford will
be accompanied by Mary Sauer
at the recital and her program
will include songs by Richard
Strauss. Romberg, • Kramer, A
Ar011p of songs from 'Gitanjali' by
John Alden Carpenter, and spir-





The great master, Joseph Haydn
will be honored on Sunday. July
27. when the Greater St. John Bap-
tist church's music department,
under the direction of J. Egan
McCoy, presents the beloved ora-
torio, "The Creation," at 7 p. m.
in the church, at 4823 S. Michi-
gan ave.
This year the festival program
EGBERT If. THOMPSON of
Washington, D. C. was recently
appointed director of social serv-
ice and admissions at the Florida
A & M university hospital.
Thompson is a 1952 graduate of
Florida A & M. He received the
master of social work degree from
Atlanta university School of So-
cial Work in June of this year.
will consist solely of the Haydn
work and will feature among so-
loists Zolla McCullough, soprano;
Herbert Wilson, tenor; Calvin
McAdory, baritone: Anita Denoms
contralto, and Bernard Adams,
baritone.
George Nearing, president of
the choir, has said that in the
event that the heat is somewhat
overwhelming "men may come in
their shirt sleeves" for com-
fort.
StarsAppearingAtCMA's
'Soiree Jardin On Aug. 3
Quite an array of talent will
be enjoyed at the 'Soiree Jardin'
to be given Sunday, August 3, from
5 to 9 p. m., at the residence
of the well known pianist and mu-
sician, Leroy Gentry, 7514 S.
Michigan ave., by the Chicago
Music Association.
The Soiree Jardin is to be
highlighted by the appearance of
the nationally famous Kim On
Wong, exotic dancer; Ella Jenk-
ins, folk song expert; the Celeste
Trio, with Florence Stith, at the
piano, and some others will ap-
pear as a sort of surprise pack-
age.
Invitations have been sent to pa-
trons and friends of the music as-
sociation and a number of the mu.-
sic groups' members will serve as
hostesses at this pre-convention
social event.
Among the members serving as
hostesses will be Monty Roberts,
Florence Stith, lnalee Berry, Ed-
na Williams, Ruth Ellis, Thelma
Loyo, Olivia B. Galloway, Ruby
Tanner, Blanche Smith Walton,
Valeria Gentry, and some of the
hosts will be Curtiss T. Jackson,
Arthur Logan, Leory Gentry, Syl-
vester Johnson, Claude Burnaugh
and Calvin B. Williams.
The annual party will have as
guests of honor Mr. and Mrs. Don-
ald White, cellist and member of
the Grant Park Symphony, and
a numbe rot other music folk who
are visiting the Windy City this
summer.
The Soiree promises to surpass
last yawaaa. colorful Calypso party
which avae the talk of the music
world.
The president of the association,
Theodore Charles Stone, has ar-
ranged the program.
Mississippi
ers Fearful Of Atlanta Hearings sa DAEFgE:a9E5's
AKA COEDS — These coeds at
A & T college were recently
initiated into the Alpha Kap-




NEW ORLEANS — One hun !
deed and fifty Negro leaders from
all of the Southern and border
states, and the District of Colum-
bia, have signed an open-letter to
the United States House of Repre-
sentatives concerning the hearings
announced by the House Un-Amer-
ican Activities Committee f o r
Atlanta, July 29.
Congressmen were urged to use
their influence "to see that the
House Committee stays out of the
South — unless it can be per-
suaded to help defend us against
those subversives who oppose our
Supreme court, our federal policy
of civil rights for all, and our
American ideals of equality, and
brotherhood."
I "We are acutely aware," said
the open-letter, "of a shocking
amount of un - American activity
In our Southern states. To cite
only a few examples, there are
the bombings of the home s,
schools and houses of worship of
not only Negroes, but als of our
Jewish citizens;
• "The terror against Negroes ht
Dawson, Ga.; the continued refus-
al of boards of registrars in many
Southern communities to allow Ne-
groes to register and vote, and,
the activities of White Citizens'
Councils encouraging open defi.
once oa the United States Supreme
court.
"There is nothing in the rec-
ord of the House Committee," the
letter continued, to indicate that
it will investigate these things. On
he contrary, all of its activities
suggest that it is much more in-
terested in harassing and labeling
as 'subversive' any citizen who is
Inclined to be liberal or an inde-
pendent thinker.
''For this reason, we are alarm-
ed at the prospect of this commit-
tee coming South to follow ..he
lead of Sen. Eastland, as well as
several state investigating c o m-
mittees, in trying to attach the
'subversive' label to any liberal
whit a Southerner who dares to
raise his voice in support of our
democratic ideate."
Among those who signed the let-
ter were:
Dr. Herman H. Long, Tenn.:
Bishop Edgar A. Love, Mi.; Mrs_
Andrew W. Simkins, S. C.; the
Rev F. L. Shuttlesworth, Ala.;
E. D. Nixon, Ala.: the Rev. S. P.
Spottswood, Ark.: Father John
LaReauve, Miss.: Atty. Martin A.
Martin, Va.; L. C. Bates, Editor,
State Press, Ark.
C. A. Scott, Editor, Atlanta Daily
World, Ga ; the Rev. C. K. Steele,
ar., President Inter - Civic coun-
cil, Inc., Fla.; Atty. Arthur D.
Shores, Ala.: Dr. E. Franklin
Frazier, D. C.; Bishop R. E.
Jones, Miss.; Dr. William Stress-
nee, N. C.; C. C. Dejoie, jr , Edi-
tor, Louisiana Weekly, La.
Carter Wesley, Publisher, T h e
Informer Texas; Dr. M. M. D.
Perdue, Ky.; C. Herbert Marshall.
ir., M. C. LI C.; the Rev. Dan-
iel J. Hughlett, Ky.; James'
E. Gayle, La.; Eddie L. Madison,
jr., Oklahoma Eagle, Okla.: T. D.
Moon executive secretary, Okla.
Association of Teachers, Okla.;
Dr. Oliver C. Cox, Mo.; Serelle H.
Warfield. W. Va.
Also, Jessie P. Gunman, Ala.;
Atty. Samuel Mitchell, N. C.; Atty.
James Burns, Miss.; Robert Earl
Moran, sr., S. C.; the Rev. T. 0.
McJunkins, Ark.; Dr. and Mrs.
W. /4. Faulkner, Tenn : Alice C.
Trigg, Washington. D. C.. and the
Rev. 0. L. Sherrill, N. C.
Tennessee
JACKSON
By C. A. AGNEW
Mr. and Mrs. Shed Poston re-!
turned home recently from St.
Louis, Mo., where they visited in
the home of their daughter, Mrs.
Blanche Timherlake. They also
visited a sister, Mrs. Blanche
Mrs. Leans Longstreet of the
!Nile Chapel community, died July
3, 1958. She is survived by five
sons, William, Wise, Andrew, Sam-
uel and Charlie Longstreet, all of
Jackson. Tenn.; one adopted son,
Joe Jordan of Crawford, Miss., five
daughters-in.law. several nephews
and nieces and other relatives and
friends. Mrs. Longstreet was
carried to Crawford. Miss., for in-
terment. Mrs. Longstreet is also
lion at., Sun., July 20. Mrs. Pris-
cilla Howard, a member of the
, faculty of Lane college was guest
speaker at the afternoon service.
The Rev. J. T. Jones iv pastor.
Miss Eugenia Mae Curry and
Mr. and Mrs. Elvin Gaines of Jack-
eon and Covington, have return-
ed home from New York City,
where they visited in the home of
their aunt and sister, Mrs. Lillian
Hocker. They also visited their
uncle and brother, Mr. Dempsy
Hayes. On their return they re-
ported a very lovely trip.
Mrs. Nina Mae Ozier Bailey and
husband have returned to their
home in Chicago, Ill., after having
spent a very extensive vaeation
here with relatives and friends.
Mrs. Florence Ward of 226 Lane r
ave.. has returned home from
Chattanooga, Tenn., waere she va-
cationed briefly with relatives and
friends. •
• Mrs. Cyril Cage of South Church'
at., is visiting her children in Cleve'
land. Ohio, Chicago, Ill and Oe-,
troit. Mich. Friends wish her al
pleasant enjoyable trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny aft:Math
of Detroit, Mich., were week end
guests in the home of Mrs. Leans
Johnson and other relatives and
friends.
'The faculty members of I.ane
college gave a Tea Sunday after-
noon in the dining hall in honor
of Dr. IC. A. Kirkendoll,
who is leaving soon for Tokyo,
Japan. We hope Dr. Kirkendoll
will have a pleasant and succ
ess-
ful trip.
Vacation church school of
•
gram at Cumberland Street Bap-
tist church Tuesday night.
Rev. M. L. Easly attended the
Easley is a great gospel preacher.
Rev. af. L. Easley, pastor of
Wesley Chapel Methodist thurch
was in Nashville, Tenn., last week
attending a school of Religion at.
A & I State university. Rev. Eas-i
Icy is the vice president of this I
particular Board of Christian Edu-
Rev, Timothy Grimes, pas'
tor of Home Baptist church is va-




Mr. Charles Porter of Indianapo-
lis spent a week here with his
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Bunion
Dansby, Mr. Porter came to
take his two children home after
they spent several weeks :wee
with Mr. and Mrs. Dansby,
Mrs. Ophelia Alkason and Mrs.:
Virginia Brigham of Indianapolis:
spent a week with their parents in
Waverly and New Johnsonville,1
Tenn.
Rev. N. D. Thompson had a'
sick spell but is up again and
d'oing nicely.
Mrs. Ruby Wells is still on the
sick list, Also Mr. Bunion Dansby.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Thorpe of,
Camden spent Sunday afternoon 1





Mrs Frankie C. Ralph and Mr,
and Mrs Hazel Atkins from St.
Louis were weekend guests of Mrs.
Bell Branford and Susan.
Mr and Mrs Jessie fallis vis-
ited Mrs. Ellis' sister in Missouri.
i Mrs. Alms Roper from E a •
Chicago visited her father, Mr.
Emerson Roper and sisters a 13 d
brothers.
Rev. and Mrs. M. A. Edding
were dinner guests of Mrs. Eula
Mai Smith recently.
St. James C. P. Church held
Men's Day Sunday.
Mrs. Mary Ellen Welch a is d
sons, Donny and Danny are visit-
ing their parents and grandpar-
ents.
Miss Mattie Scott and Charles
Harris were married Sunday in
the home of her mother, Mrs. Es-
sic Bailey. They were joined to-
gether in marriage by Rev. C. D.
Coleman, St. John's No. 1 pastor.
• 0 •
C. A. AGNEW
because I have worked for them
(the Chicago Defender eonipanY
so long.
was the theme for the first week
of play activities, and during this,
several clubs were organized on I
the playground, including the draa
matic and softball cluh. The in-'
terest of many children ware .
aroused during the Arts and Crafts'
hour when the children made pot
holders and many useful articles
from popsicle sticks. The craft
hour has been raaneed so that the
children will be able to make
many useful thing's during Me sum-
mer. A very popular plwe for the
younger groups on the playground,
is Oa wading pool. A sailboat on
last Wednesday added to their ;
enjoyment.
Mrs. Lena Longstreet dint at her •
home Thursday morning on Cotton
Grove Road. She had been in fail-1
ing health for a number of years;
Funeral services were held for tier
last Sunday at 2:30 p. nu, at Wei-,
ley Chapel M. E. church with the
Rev. M. L. Easley officiating. Itur•
ial was in Starksville Cemetery,
in Starksville, Miss. Monday
morning, which was her farmer
home. She is survived by ;)ve
sons, one daughter, two sisters,
one brother. and an adopted son,
right grandchildren and a host
of relatives and friends. Bledsoe
Funeral Home in charge.
Mrs. Lena Govan. wife of air,
June Govan of 245 Middleton st.,
is visiting her daughter and son-
in-law in Sacramento, Calif. We
hope for her quite a successful
trip.
On Wednesday afternoon Lily 9,
two-teen-aged colored boys drown-
ed as one tried to save the other
'from a rain swollen slough on the
1 Old Bolivar Road near the Forked
Deer River near here. They were
Billy Long. 14 and M. B. Ballard,
13, both of Jeckson The bodies
were recovered by Red Cross vo-
WARREN
By MATTIS BURNETT
Mrs. Mary Artie of Chicago
spent the 4th of July with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Newt
Turner of Warren.
Mr. and Mrs. Depot& Hammon
of Chicago spent the 4th with
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Newt Turner.
Sunday, July 13th was annual
Stewardess Day at Bethel AME
church in Warren. They appeared
on the program Sunday morning at
It o'clock' service and also the
night program. Mrs. Beatrice
Campbell was mistress of cere-
are spending some happy and en-
joyable days with Miss A. L. Cow-
Mr. Edward's mother, Mrs. Clara
Edwards on South Myrtle street
and other relatives and friends.
Mr. James Grandy called on
yours truly and husband, Mr. Her-
ley Burnett and we enjoyed a
longhat with him He is an old
and dear friend of ours and former
resident of 'Warren.
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Bradley
called on Mr. H. D. Hall who is
ill in Monticello, Ark., in the house
o: his sister, Mrs. Emma Boston.
Mr. Hall is formerly of Warren
nd was a faithful member of
Bethel AME church in Warren. He
was president of the senior choir
of Bethel. We wish him a speedy
recovery.
and organ at Roosevelt univer-
sity and daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Squire Pales, 7514 S. Park ave.
Miss Pates is organist at Kelly
Watkins, host pastor. Ever e Methodist church, and recently
is invited to come. • attended a national conference in
Another big affair held at Beth that connection. A member of the
AME the 4th Sunday in July waraaelta Sigma Theta sorority sbe
a great music festival sponsored Vines for a career In music.
by the senior choir of Bethel.
Outstanding choirs of the city
Rev. George Huntea deliver A RECENT WINNER of the bit-
the message at Bethel -aa. F.. church son award was Patricia M. Pates,
August 10 sponsored by g Bethel . gifted young student of Piano
Dispatch club. Mrs. Matti Bur-
nett, president and Rev. kvters
choir of Mt. Carmel Bapti will
furnish the music. The Rev, a
and out of town participated. Mr.
Andrew Douglas, vice president,
extended his appreciation to the
visiting choirs and the public for
cooperating in making this pro-
gram impressive and our pastor




By REV. MATTIE WATKINS
Mrs. Sara St. Clair and grand
The Missionary Society met Fri-
day evening at Bethel AME church
with president, Mrs. Callie Harper
lunteena The Ballard boy is survi-
ved by his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Ballard and two brothers and
sisters-, The Long boy is survived
by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eli.
jah Lung another brother and sis-
ters.
The Missionary Ladies of Mother
Liberty CME church gave a tea
Sunday afternoon on the beautiful
lawn of Mrs. Florence Ward, 228
Lane eve. The high points of the
afternoon were reports from Lane
! collele where the school of Re-
' ligiou for young people was held
recently. The reports were made
by Miss Gilstrap and others. Mrs.1
Georgia Kelley is the local prIsi-.
dent as well as the District Presi- 1
dent.
Mrs. Clifford Love of 511
Day street was a recent visitor in
the home of her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. John R. Garth of Aberdeen,
Miss,
Mr. Hardy Mershall with his fath-
er, Mr. Gene Marshall and Tom-
Mie Lee Marshall, jr. spent July
4th holidays in Chicago, Ill., and
the It Rock district.
Re H. Meyers left for chi-
cago 
w. 
he will make his home
With his ildren.
Rev' an. Mrs. R. C. Scribner





Mr. Preston D 5, 60, died at
Beloit, Wisc., with relatives and
friends.
The Senior Choir of Salem M.
B. church sponsored a tea last
Sunday evening, on the spacious
lawn of Mr. and Mrs. Connell Luter
of 522 S. Liberty St. The tea was
favored with several visitors,
The Rev. R. L. Drain is pastor
of the church.
The Missionary Ladies of Cum-
berland Street Baptist church spon-
sored a program last Sunday after-
noon which was composed of local
talents of the various churches of
the city. Rev. Monroe is pastor.
Mrs. Edna White a prominent
member of Mother Liberty C. M.
E. church, and pianist for the
Youth and Junior choirs is attend-
ing school this summer at Notre
Dame university, South Bend, Ind
Mrs. White is presently employed
as special reading teacher for the
colored of Jackson. •
Mrs. Anna Murray of 420 East-
ern ave., left last week end but
visit her daughter, Mrs. Wardell
Smith of 4320 Michigan ave , Chi-
cago, Ill.
Los Angeles is
e of his sister,
CANTON
By B. H. VARNADO
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Cooper had
as recent house guests, their
son, Lawrence, nit., camel from Washington.
Smith, a brother, Dewe,wiiiierne l.
--
Mr. and Mrs. If. W. Archie have
and a sister, May Ste-a`tone. as house-guests their daughter,
. Mrs. Lewis of 
Kan-,aldt at clacksdale, Miss., was
and father, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Mer- Mrs, I. V. Prichard and yours
11.wa4of the C. M. E. church Of
ev. H. L. Love is pastor.gas City are visiting her mother !which
riweather and other relatives. ;truly
The • 
has, just returned from Roil-
met Thursday. well, N. V., where we visited
Sgt. and Mrs. E. L. Jones.
Also visited in the Great White-
Sands, Bottomless Lakes, Almagar
do, Carlsbad Caverns, National
Park, N. M., and Juarez, Mex.,




Mrs Nancy Drain's sop, Ed.
OKOLONA
By MATT1E MOORE
Mr. Joe James is at home and
Miss D. Cox is back at school
in Arkansas where she teaches.
The Fannie Carter High school
opened July 21. 1958. Mr. Frank
Young, principal.
Mose W. Fields died in the store
where he worked as a porter.
MUSIC FOLK were healltifIll• \ go'c musician.' and patrons
ly entertalne at the 21st An- \gathered. Mrs Helen R. White,
seal Garden Party of the R. ti former preeident of the
Nathaniel Deft Musieclub, Sun- trzirp serves Mrs. Priscilla
day. July 20. at CNDA Head. yo Francois another of the
quarters where many of Chita- , \
host  while John Webb,
the newly elected president of
club, chats with Mrs. Angela
Dixon, hog's* and Mrs. Gwen.
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Our Opinions
The Supreme Court In Danger
A sweeping state's right bill aimed at
nullifying some recent Supreme Court de-
cisions won a test vote in the House last
week. That unholy alliance of Dixiecrats
and conservative Republicans used every
conceivable means in an attempt to curb the
Court's authority.
The bill proposes to establish rules of in-
terpretation for the Federal Courts in cases
where the states have one law and the Fed-
eral government another on the same sub-
ject. This sounds innocent enough. But the
Judiciary Committee which reported the
measure to the House observed ominously
that certain decisions of the Supreme fourt
in recent years have nullified many state
laws by the doctrine to Federal preemption.
Apparently those decisions involving
civil rights have tended to disturb the creed
of racialism so fervently propagated not
only by Southerners but by Northern hypo-
crites as well. The Court has been the target
of widespread criticism on the grounds that
It has been indulging in judicial legislation
by reading "into statutes a legislative intent
to occupy whole fields to the exclusion of
state and local governments."
There ha% e been studious attempts at
restricting the Court's jurisdiction ever
since the 1954 school integration order. In
recent months these attempts Nye been re-
doubled with a fury that leaves no doubt of
the intent of the Court's enemies.
While other decisions involving organiz-
ed labor, natural gas pricing, and farm crop
marketing may be nullified should this bill
become law, the main objective is to upset
the laws on segregation and such civil rights
statutes that reenforce the Negro's con-
stitutional prerogatives.
The Southern bloc and its Northern con-
federates are leaving no stone unturned in
their mad rush to curtail the power of the
Sunreme Court and set aside its integration
rulings. The strength of the test vote, 268
to 114, would seem to indicate that the bill
is likely to be legislated into law when it
comes up for final consideration. What is
needed is a watching committee of liberals to
come to the defense of the Court and negate
every move toward nullification of its deci-
sions. Unless this is done, much of our social
shall he cancelled out, and soon.
The Dawson C
"In these times of competition between
liberty and dictatorship, there are few prob-
lems more vital than that on insuring equal
justice under the law to all persons as indi-
vidual human beings, without regard to their
skin color, or their religion, or their ances-
try, or their language, or their place of ori-
gin."
Thus spoke Congressman William L.
Dawson of Illinois before the House Judi-
ciary Committee which is considering his
civil rights legislation and other kindred
proposals. He defended his bill on the as-
sumption that it has protective enforceable
legal features that are lacking in the 1957
civil rights acts and subsequent measures.
In the course of the presentation of his
views, the Illinois Congressman reviewed the
historic mold into which the principle of
equal justice under the law had been cast.
He interpreted the Fourteenth Amendment
as an unconditional guarantee that was
meant not only as a protection of citizenship
rights, but as well as a means of preserving
the traditional concept of equality which is
the touchstone of American democracy.
Quoting Justice Harlan's memorable
statement that "our constitution is color
blind," Mr. Dawson declared that with the
Federal Court sweeping away the false doc-
trine of legalized segregation, it should now
be clear "that Governmental power may no
longer be legally used to compel or cause
racial segregation."
Though there are encouraging signs of
substantial progress, Mr. Dawson pointed out
that there remain yet pockets of strategic
resistance where obstructive tactics to con-
stitutional requirements are being carried
ivil Rights Bill
out with a fanaticism that is shocking and
sickening. "This crisis which America faces,"
he stated, "has been fomented by persons
who fail to understand the heritage of Amer-
ica. They seek to preserve an outmoded sys-
tem of caste and second class citizenship.
They strive to repeal court rulings by in-
timidation, violence and coercion."
Mr. Dawson viewed Judge Lemley's
peaceful interlude decision postponing inte-
gration in Little Rock as a gilded invitation
to the mobs to disregard the law in their
disordered emotionalism against human
rights. "It is the duty of Government," he
said, "to deal with this problem, and to do
so now. ,It is the duty of Congress to pro-
vide the leadership."
One of the distinguishing features of the
Dawson bill is that it delegates specific au-
thority to the Executive branch of the Gov-
ernment to furnish technical assistance and
to make financial grants of 50 million dol-
lars annually to communities that try to
comply with the civil rights provisions
against massive local opposition.
The measure has all the necessary safe-
guards to remove civil rights from the
sphere of academic speculations. Should it
become law, it will be by far the strongest
piece of legislation on the subject since
1875 when the first civil rights Act was
enacted. It is superior to the 1957 Act both
as to construction and penal provisions. All
those who profess faith in justice and eauity
cannot fail to support the Dawson bill. It
measures up admirably to -the democratic
requirements of a free society. Congress will
have much to explain if it fails to pass this
proposal.
Outlook For W
If Russia and the Western powers should
come face to face under the auspices of the
Unite4 Nations, that fact alone would have
justif d the bewildering twist of events in
the M dle East, Though all the issues caus-
ing isjternational irritations might not be
so1vei in one stroke, nevertheless the pros-
pects f a less gloomy future for mankind
rnighij be heightened.
e is bound to come some residuei#f
goodwill and understanding out of a frank
exchange of views. This is not a remote hy-
pothesis', it is a logical assumption based
upork human experience. Of course the
propbets of doom will loudly dissent from
that Vi0v. For one thing, they see through
A mirki crystal ball a widening of the ideo-
logical gulf that separates the major pow-
ers; for another, as congenital doubters they
smell smoke even when the air is scented
with violets.
Those benign souls who still retain a
modicum of faith in humanity, whose per-
ception enables them to evaluate properly
the movement of the pieces across the chess
The People Speak
U.S.' Mistakes In Middle East
Dear Editor: Another Dullesian
house of cards, the Baghdad Pact,
has collapsed and the so - called
Eisenhower Doctrine is shown to
be a hollow shell.
As events in the Middle East
unfold, it becomes more and more
apparent that lke's peremptory
demand that France, Enchant! and
Israel withdraw their forces just
when they were about to unhorse
Nasser In late ISM was a mistake
orld Peace
board of international politics, know that the
big powers are not yet ready for an all-out
war. These powers are philosophical enough
to realize that nothing could be salvaged
from a conflagration that would bury civili-
zation under tons of atomic ashes.
Russia is striving for industrial might
and extension of her zones of political influ-
ence. The Arab world is seeking racial co-
hesion and political unity. The West wants
economic domination and international lead-
ship. These sChemes are not necessarily mu-
tually exclusive. To the extent that these
nations' aspirations can be attained without
doing injury to the committed interests of
one another, to that extent is it possible for
them to live side by side without incidental
sabre-rattling.
The world has always been divided into
spheres of political and economic influences,'
and will continue to be thus to the end of
time. We believe that a summit meeting
would advance and la deter the cause of
world peace.
of catastrophic scope and One in




Dear F,ditor: What is there
about Arab Nationalism that per-
mits its leaders the license to
itohvert other governments, lie
about Turkey's "imminent invite-
ion" of Syria, call for the assassi-
nation of Hussein for the fabri-
cated charge that he was treating
with the Israelis?
How much more freedom will
Arab nationalism under Dictator
Nasser extend to the mass mil-
lions of the area than did Faisal
or Hussein? Is it possible that
Russia will extend aid to the Arabs
to enable them to achieve free-
dom while Russian troisps are
killing off those who dare speak




by NAT D. WILLIAMS 
LEVI WATKINS ... BAPTIST rational institution. lie evidently
The name of Levi Watkins is get- believes there is still a place here
ling heavier and heavier in the con- for a good college . even
sciousness of Memphis, rnidscuth, though it is owned, operated by
and Tennessee Baptists. Both and attendedf by Negroes . .. and
black and white Baptist in these it might be a white Baptist could
parts are growing more aware enroll, if said white thoaght the
of the presence of Levi Watkins. school was good enough. But the
Mr. Watkins is president of Owen main point here is, that Levi Wet-
college. And just in case some kins is a Negro educator who is
good brother has forgotten it, or proceeding with the needed job of
just hadn't heard about it yet, Ow- building a school where Negro
en college is the educational in- youth and adults can be trained
stitution which Tennessee Negro for Christian citizenship. some folk
Baptists have established over have been so distracted by the in
there at Vance and Orleans here tegration struggle until they are
In Memphis. It is a fine facility 'forgetting that Negro private
and grounds which are purchas- schools are still operating . .
ed for a mere song, so to speak, and still need financial support.
from the Catholics. It was named And that's where Levi Watkins'
in honor of Rev. S. A. Owen, pastor major battle lines . . financing
of Metropolitan Baptist church, the college . . . must be drawn
and long the dean of Negro Baptists right now. He's got to spearhead
in Tennessee. Owen college was the struggle to get Owen college
set up as a higher institution of accredited . , . so that its gradu-
education several years ago. And ales will be recognized by other
through the interests, sacrifices, schools, and be able to compete
and constant effort of far seeing in the job market with the best of
Baptists of the city it has main- the college graduates. He's got to
tamed existence. Admittedly, direct a faculty of trained indi-
the going has been rather rough. viduats who could easily find sur-
Emerging more and more as face justification for regarding
a top staff officer and strategist their jobs on the Owen faculty as
in the struggle to build the college mere stop-gap positions, to be
is President Levi Watkins. A used as stepping stones to other
trained educator of solid exper- positions. Mr. Watkins has got to
ience, Mr. Watkins is just what get along with the Negro Baptists
Owen college needs . . if it is . . ministerial and lay who consti-
to survive and develop right at lute the main support for his Insti•
this time. lotion. And in his spare time . .
Mr. Watkins is just what the ha, ha ... he can use his "extra"
Young men college needs because energy to lend a hand in the rearrn
in addition to his training and ing of his own children, deli% er
ability as a school man and dedi- speeches on various occasions,
rated educator he has a pioneer read and keep up with what's hap-
spirit, super salesman's drive, pening outside his college, and
and a Baptist deacon's deemseat- otherwise conduct himself like a
ed faith in the rightness of his mature human being.
cause. Mr. Watkins has still another all-
Ile evidently believe, Memphis, important task. He's got to be a
mid-south and Tennessee Negro master diplomat and psychologist.
Baptists, with the help of Goo Like all Negroes in positions of
and the white folk, can build Owen strategic leadership, Mr. Watkins
College into a firsteless edu- has got to get along with colored
ENOC P. WATERS, JR.
Adventures
In Race Relations
At a recent Chicago conven-
tion a southern white business-
man confensed to colleagues
that he had a very difficult la-
bor problem that he was unable
to solve.
His colleagues, mostly north-
erners and representatives of
huge national firms, offered him
their deepest sympathy. They
knew, they told him, how diffi-
cult and stubborn unions repre-
sentatives can be, and deluged
him with stories of being the in-
nocent victims of jurisdictional
fights.
One manufacturer offered the
services of his labor relations ex-
pert whom he declared was the
best In the business.
But the southerner held up a
protesting hand.
"Now just a minute," he said.
"This problem I got ain't that
big. It just concerns one man,
a nigger that I just can't fire
no matter what he does."
That aroused the interest of the
group used to making hard de-
cisions. "You mean to say," one
inquired increduously, "that you
got a man you can't fire! I've
never heard of such a thing? Is
he a relative?"
The southerner snorted his re•
ply. "I just told you he's a nig-
ger."
"Well, I can't understand that,
then," said another.
So the southerner told his sto-
ry:
"This boy is a sort of handy
man at my plant. You know
runs errands, cleans up, changes
tires — does anything, little odd
jobs that needs to be done.
"But he's shiftle.s, lays, has
no respect for time, and is eith-
er stupid or has no respect for
orders. You tell him to do one
thing, he does another.
"Actually, he's insolent a n d
doesn't know his place. But he's
always smiling, and can look an
sad when you scold him that you
feel like a Simon Legree.
''But regardless of his person.
atity and all that, there's just to
much one man can take. Every-
body's complaining that he ain't
done this ore he ain't done that.
You can't find him half lb e
time. 
"So finally, you call him in
and tell him, he's fired and give
him his money. I think tin rid
of him. Half hour later the phone
rings. I'm busy but it's my wife.
"She begins bawling me out.
That slitry sneak has been going
over to my house, when he's slip.
posed to be working at the plant,
and cutting grass, pruning rose
bushes, scrubbing floors and
washing dishes for my wife, and
she begins pleading for him and
his job,
"All right. I hired him back to
help her, then she can't find
him. He's at the plant now mak-
ing himself indispensable run-
ning errands, doing all sorts of
nice thoughtful things.
"She fires him, but he's so
necessary at the plant that I
can't let him go. That's the way
It's been going for le years.
you get rid of him?"
He's in my hair. How do
There was silence and appar-
ently, no solution.
1111111111:111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111=111111111111111011111111111(11111111MMIIIIIIIIIIIII11111111111111111/1111111If Wall street interests inspired so, It may be true, although it is of whet we do afterwards. U out
the President to send troops to Le- not a certain conclusion, that the only policy toward Middle Eastern
banon last week, somebody should rise of Pan•Arabism will not be a oil is to hold on to it by force cie
hurry over and tell the editors of good thing for the immediate in. arms, we foreclose ourselves from
the Wall Street Journal. Believe terests of the U. S. There is al. any other policy. We leave our-
it or not, those guys have come ways a danger that any movement selves no alternative but to stand




felt when he heard that 
sentments.. and that we will suffer from the time to come.
I know how Senator Bricker release of centuries of pent-up re- "... But are we to sup se that
the use of our force will diminish
the late Senator Bob Taft had an- "But surely the answer to that, the resentments against the West,
nounced that he would co-author for the United States, is not to and against the United States?"
a public housing bill. Senator turn those resentments into hatred The above excerpts give y o •
Bricker ran over to a Republican of America. And that we will sure some idea of the stand taken its
caucus and exclaimed excitedly, ly do if we can find no other this critical controversy by t h •
• "My God, fellows, the socialists way than the use of force." organ of so-called "vested inter-
' must have gotten to Bob." This language sounds like some- ests" in the United States which
This crisis in the Midde East thing you might find in a press are symbolized by the name Wall
is confusing enough without these release from the Society of Street.
strange noises from the mouth- Friends, the Quakers, in Philadel- As I read the editorial over two
piece of big business. Incidentally. phis. Let us now consider what or three times it was very Mi.
the Wall Street Journal also came they say about oil. Surely the Wall cult for me to escape the conchs-
out with an editorial in support Street Journal knows about our in. sion that on this Middle East is-
of the position taken by Paul Rob- terest in oil. Well, here is what sue there are a hell of a lot mom
eson in the passport case. The edi they said: brains on New York's Wall Street- 
tors even denounced the Presi- .what are we fighting for? than on Washington's Pennsylvan-
dent's call for Congress to restore The most direct answer is that ma Avenue.
the right to hold up passports to we are fighting for the oil fields I have also been haunted by the
the State Department, of the Middle East. We are told thought that the boys in the White
The views of the Wall Street that if Mr. Nasser, or someone House, embarrassed and harassed
mouthpiece frankly have me baf• like him, gains control of the oil by scandal after scandal, might
fled. For one thing they make too fields there is no telling what lice been overly anxious to find,
much sense and, secondly, practi- might happen. At worst the oil may some diversionary course of action
catty all the self-styled liberal go to Russia. At least the Western which would change the headlines
newspapers in the country have nations would have lost control of on the front pages of the nation's
endorsed the armed intervention of vital resources. newspaper. It Is a horrible
the United States in the Middle . .But in any event, if this thought but it would not be the
is the reason we are ready to first time in our history that we
East.Here are some excerpts from the fight, then it is not a crusade have played politics with guns.
Journal's lead editorial on July against Communism and aggress- When I hear the war drums and
18, 1958, dealing with our dispatch ion upon which we ride but a see the demagogues waving t h •
of Marines to Lebanon: frank power drive of precisely the flag, I elways recall that line in
"Can the United States, in the kind we have so long deplored in Boswell's Life of Or, Samuel John-
long run, gain by a policy that others. son, "Patriotism is the last refuge
makes it necessary to use force? -And if this is the reason it still of a scoundrel." This is one time,





folk and white folk . . down home
here. If his college is to progress,
he's got to keep a lot of "God's
trombones," (Negro preachers,)
and a lot of "God's Knuckles"
(hard-eyed but interested white
folk) . .. working together for the
DiktSSE15 UP...
AND Ho PLACe IbEso
welfare of Owen college.
And to top it all, Mr. Watkins
has the task of "getting the nod
of approval' from the great mass
of black Baptists who are the
ground rack upon which Owen col-
lege is planted. lie's got to walk
with the preachers, and yot
keep in working touch with 'Ste
Cattle Shoutout" . . who is also
a "chile who do love Jesus"
Now. whatchubet! Mr. Watkins





"I see by the papers," said
Simple, "where they are going to
stop making Packard cars, which
is a shame, but there will still be
Cadillacs."
"Why do you regret the passing
of Packards?" I asked.
"Because it were a fine car,"
said Simple, "but so is a Cadil-
lac."
"Did you ever own one?" I
asked.
"Not since I been black," said
Simple. "But I have had friends
who owned them. One friend of
mine owned four Cadillac' for at
least three months each time. But,
oh, when that third payment come
due! It is easy to sign, but hard
to pay on the line."
"So true!" I said.
"I have never been car-crazy,"
continued Simple. "I had rather
float on beer every night than
to ride on rubber for a few weeks,
then have to return to sole leather
with nothing in my pocket to
show for it but memories. The
man done come and took the car!
No! I had rather drink my small
change up, what is left of it after
my wife takes out her budget."
'You can hardly meet your bar
payments," I said, "so you are
wise not to invest in a car."
"Joyce says we should buy a
home first, and next a car — and
my wife is a wise woman. If it
was left to her I would not have
hut six cans of brew a week, and
them only on Saturday nights. So
if I break the rules by dropping
by this here bar once in a while,
don't go tell."
"Tell ' I said. "Can't she
smell?"
"Joyce is most In generally
asleep when I get home — if I
leave home after I come home.
Besides, in warm weather, she
do not sleep with her face up in
mine. But she is a meet girl,
though, and I love her. And if she
wanted me to stop drinking beer
to buy her a car, that I would
do. To tell the truth, I had rather
have a car than a house my own
self. A man can have so much
fun with a car — also IN a ear."
"A married man?" I asked.
"That's right, I IS married, ain't
I?" said Simple. "Well, anyway,
in my hey-day, I sure had fun in
a car. When I were young, the
roadsters all had rumble seats.
The next best thing to owning a
car and driving it yourself, was
to have a friend who owned a car
and would let you and your girl
ride in the rumble seat. Oh, many
a night the wind has blowed
across my hair riding back there.
It is too had cars do not have
rumble seats any more, open to
the breeze as they were. And it
the young lady were open to sug-
gestion, beneath the moon, oh,
boy, how you could spoon!"
"You must be an OLD Negro,"
I said, "because I have not heard
anybody use that word 'spoon'
since I don't know when
"I am not THAT old," said
Simple. "But 'necking' and
"smootching' and 'petting' and
them kind of words have coma in
to use much more lately. In the
days of rumble seats we used to
spoon. And if the driver inside the
car in the front were spooning,
too, whilst driving, well, your life
was not in nobody's hands. But in
a rumble seat, if an accident oc-
curred, you at least had a chance
of getting throwed out clean and
clear, not through no windshield.
Also, in a rumble seat a couple
had so much privacy, no connec-
tion with the people in front at
all. I wonder why they cut out
making rumble seats?"
"For the same reason they are
ceasing to make Packard'," I
said, "lack of public demand."
"If they stop making Cadillac',
too, what will our big shots do?"
"You are behind the times," I
said. "The latest fad is small
foreign cars."
"I wants no small no-kind of
car," said Simple.
"Big shot ideas, heh?" I said.
"And who do you think you are?"




"HIS LAST WORDS WERE GO AHEAD 'N'
SHOOT ... YOU COULDN'T HIT THE SIDE OF A BARN,"
'WAR'S NO' DRINK FER D'Ww4St...
'NWT ARE NMI GONNA HAVE?
Dear Mme. Chante: I ant inter-
ested in corresponding with a nic
e
type of woman who wants so
me.
thing in 1 I f e, besides just&
good time. I am hoping to 
find
the right one. She must be singl
e
between 20 and 30, not over 5 f
eet,
6 inches tall, 110 to 140 
lbs.,
neat and intelligent. Color, r
ace
or creed does not matter as 
long
as she is sincere. I am 39, sin
gle,
$ feet, 61/2 in. tall, 143 lbs., 
med-
ium brown complexion, mix
ed
grey hair, neat appearance and 
I
have a steady job. If interes
ted,
please write. Mr. J. C. Waldorf
hotel, Apt. 322, Chicago 37, Ill
.
• • •
Dear Mme. Chante: I am a lone-
ly man looking for love and com-
panionship. I am 32, 5 feet, 4 in-
ches tall, 152 lbs., dark brown,
 fair
looking and dapper. Will stick 
with
anyone who is willing to try and
get something out of life. 1 
would
like for her to be between 27
-32,
5 feet, 4 or 5 inches tall, betwee
n
140 and 165. Color or race d
oes
not matter. Will answer all letter
s
and exchange photos. E. A
rmour,
1430 S. Sawyer Ave., Chicago, 23
,
• • •
Dear Mme. Chante: I read your
POLIO DIMES GET NEW JOB
Dimes To Be Used In War Against





















* Patient aid for children thr
ough 18 is
being developed for the near fut
ure.
NEW YORK — Slim, shiny dime's that did a
 million
dollar job defeating the scourge of crippling po
lio, now will
be marshalled in a war against four other majo
r health
problems.
Basil O'Connor, president of the National Found
ation
for Infantile Paralysis, the organi-
zation that made possible the Salk perience with viruses has demon
polio vaccine, outlined its new strated this process. At this ma-
program of future attack on di- ment virologists have uncovered
sease and disability last week, clues pointing in many hopeful di.
"This is our concept for the fu- rections other than polio that
ture. The development of an or- should be followed up."
ganized voluntary force in the O'Connor made it clear that the
fields of medical research, pa enlarged program, while a natural
tient care and professional edu- outgrowth of work done in the
cation, flexible enough to meet course of finding a polio preven-
new health problems as they arise, live and caring for public victims,
iwith specific goals initially," 
0'- 
s a beginning program only and
Connor said.• that the Nationa
l Foundation —
"The heart of the new program y ,n contributing its 20 years of
Is research. Research will not be broad experience in the field of
tonfined to a single disease but health to the solution of other per-
will attack, at least five areas." plexing •diseases of mankind —
O'Connor said that the National
Foundation, as it now will he
known, would (1) carry on its
winning fight against polio, (2)
continue its history making virus
research program and (3) investi-
gations of disorders of the central
nervous system, and to these acti-
vities would add research and, in
the near future, 4 patient aid pro-
gram in (4) arthritis and (5) birth
defects (congenital malforma-
tions.)
Arthritis and birth defects are
major health problems affecting
millions of Americans and urgent-
ly in need of increased public at-
tention and support, he asserted
The expanded program will be
financed, he said, through the tra-
ditional March of Dimes conduit
ed each January since 1938 by
volunteers in 3,100 chapters across
the country.
"An attack on any disease re-
quires a program much broader
in concept than is usually under
-
stood." O'Connor stated. "Such a
hru•d program may properly lead
,
as it has over the last 20 ye
ars
In polio, into other areas. Our 
ex-
hopes to shorten the period within
which these diseases may be solv-
ed
"There is need foe a flexible,
publicly supported foundation to-
day," he continued. "It is needed
because of its vast freedom to
move promptly and effectively as
rifts appear in the curtain that
still covers the unknown in the
field of health. This was dramatic-
ally demonstrated by the nation-
wide field trials of the polio vac-
cine in 1954, which established
the safety and effectiveness of the
Salk vaccine. It could only have
been carried out through a volun-
tary association of the size of the
National Foundation, which had
the, confidence of the American
people."
RESEARCH CLUES
Freedom to follow research clues
wherever they lead will be com-
bined with necessary limitations
on patient aid in the beginning,
O'Connor stated. The limitations
result from the enormity of the
size of the problem: At least
11,000,000 persons have arthritis
and rheumatism; 250.000 children
are holm with significant birth
defects each year (excluding birth
injuries), and an estimated 150,-
000 persons who have had paraly-
tic polio will require some assist-
ance in the years ahead.
It is planned to offer patient
aid at first only to arthritis pa-
tients through 18 years of age
and to children suffering from
malformations of the central ner-
vous system, also through age 18,
Mr. O'Connor said. Rheumatoid
arthritis, the most serious of the
do the most good and,
 second,
on a scale commensurate 
with the
public's willingness to finance 
it."
WON'T DUPLICATE
O'Conner stressed that no 
at-
tempt will be made to 
duplicate
the work of other voluntary
 agen-
cies, although as scientific 
break-
throughs occur they will be 
pur-
sued wherever they lead
, with the
general objective of improv
ement
of man's health,
lie said the patient aid p
rogram
in the two new areas would
 even-
tually be larger than 
anything
hitherto achieved in either 
field,
and would ultimately surpass 
the
polio patient aid program, 
largest
ever conducted by a 
voluntary
health agency on a national 
scale.
The two new disease areas 
we're
chosen not only because of 
their
importance to millions of Amer
-
icans but also because the 
ex-
perience and skills of those wo
rk-
ing in the polio field can be ut
iliz,
ed most effectively in these 
areas,
Mr. O'Connor indicated.
rheumatic cripplers, annually af-
fects an estimated 30,000 children
and adolescents, of whom some
16,000 can be expected to seek
treatment each year.
It is planned to work primarily
with this group in the beginning
because most good can be done
for them and the most learned of
benefit to all arthritis sufferers,
he explained.
"We also plan to aid some 8,000
patients annually with birth de-
fects of the central nervous sys-
tem that are treatable," O'Con-
nor added. "Among these condi-
tions are spina bifida (open spine),
encephalocele (open skull) and hy-
drocephalus (water on the brain.)
"While it is not planned initially
to provide patient aid for children
born each year with congenitally
caused mental retardation," Mr.
O'Connor continued, "we believe
our research program may offer
new hope in prevention and treat-
ment of this problem.
"Our objective in patient care
is to continue the polio job until
it is finished. We have a mo
ral
obligation to do this and the Amer-
ican people expect us to recog-
nize this responsibility. We 
shall
begin patient aid in arthritis 
and
birth defects, first, where it 
will
lovelorn corner often and would
like to correspond with young
men between 25-30. 1 am 24, me-
dium brown complexion, brown
eyes, dark brown hair and consid-
ered nice looking, 5 feet, 3 in-
ches tall, weigh 126 lbs. I love
reading and music and especially
jazz. I promise to answer all let-
ters. Please send photo — I will
do likewise. Miss Bonnie D. Hol-
mes, 152 Gaston ave., Memphis,
Tenn.
• • •
Dear Mme. Chante: I would like
to get a pen pal in me USA. I
am a Jamaican gentleman, 31, 5
feet, 10 inches tall, 150 lbs., dark
brown eyes, black hair and brown
complexion. 'Herman N. L. Pal-
mer, 54 Pink Lane, Kingston, PO
Jamaica, BW.
• • •
Dear Mme. Chante: I am inter-
ested in hearing from a man be-
tween the ages of 35-43. I am 33,
5 feet, 5 inches tall, weigh 150
lbs., and have no bad habits. I
am a churn worker. Will answer
all letters and exchange photos.
Annie Mae Brown, 2249 Fulton
St., Chicago 12,
• •
Dear Mme. Chante: I would like
very much to correspond with men
and women between the ages of
29 and 3.5. I am 28, 6 feet, 2
inches tall, Will answer all letters.
David Bryant, 6104 Dorchester,
Chicago, Ill.
• • •
Dear Mme, Chante: I desire to
create lasting friendship with
young ladies all over the 'world
especially Chicago. I am here
from Africa and find it quite lone-
ly. I am 2$, light brown complex-
ion and have quite a pleasing per-
sonality. The young lady who an-
swers must be respectable, ambiti-
ous and have a definite goal in
life. I'll answer all letters. Mohat-
tma Shabba, 359 E. 60th St., Chi-
cago 37, Ill.
Dear Mme. Chante; I am Inter-
ested in pen pals in the USA. I
am 31, 5 feet, 8 inches tall, dark
brown complexion, black hair and
eyes. Will send photo in first reply.
Raymond Williams, 8 Stand Pipe
Lane, Liguinia, PO BWI.
St.
Dear Mme. Chante: I read
your column often and see how
you have helped so many lonely
people. hope you can help me.
I would like to correspond with
doctors, lawyers, disc jockey s,
school teachers and any other
professional gentlemen between
35-50. Would like for him to be
over 6 feet tall, nice personality,
like sports and own something
valuable. I sun 25, brown skin,
with black hair, 5 feet, 4 inches
tall, 145 lbs., not bad to took at
and a nice personality. High school
graduate, have studied voice and
music. Would like to hear from
gentlemen who can help me finish
college. Miss Cathy McCoy, 550 N.
Pershing Ave., Indianapolis 22,
Ind.
The new program was 
adopted
after five years of unpreceden
ted
investigation of areas of need i
n
the health field and careful 
assess-
ment of the strengths of the 
Na-
tional Foundation that could 
be
applied to other problems. C
on-
ferences were held with medi
cal,
civic and governmental l
eaders,
as well as representatives of 
Na-
tional Foundation chapters f
rom
all regions of use country. 
The
Board of Trustees approved 
the
program on May 28, 1958.
Public demand for new horizons
for the organization supported 
by
the March of Dimes has been
constant since It became app
ar-
ent, in 1955, that control o
f
paralytic polio was in sight, Mr.
O'Connor said.
On May 21, 1958, the 50th An-
nual Governors Conference, meet-
ing in Miami, expressed the na-
ture of public demand with a
unanimously passed resolution
calling upon the National Foun-
dation to "keep intact and expand
its meaningful voluntary associa-
tion, in order to continue its serv-
ice in new areas of scientific re-
search and to assist medical sci-
ence to meet and conquer other
unsolved diseases which plague
mankind."
Dear Mme Chante: I am very
lonely and discouraged. I would
like very much to find a sincere
Christian gentleman, preferably
widower or divorced who h a s
small children and is seriously
looking for a Christian wife to
help bring them up in a good
home. Someone between 35-43, in-
dustrious, doesn't drink and en-
joys church life, Earline Carter,




Herbert Motor Sales, Inc., au-
thorized Oldsmobile dealer at 6044
Cottage Grove has announced the
return of Al Newman to its sale
force.
Newman started with the firm
in 1953 as a salesman and had
advanced to sales manager by
1955.
He has returned to the company
as general manager and a mem-
ber of the firm.
One of eight Americans will go
to a hospital this year.
NEW YORK — A genial, soft-
voiced young man strolled across
the Columbia university campus
last week, a text book on the
French language underneath an
arm, a quizzical expression on his
face,
He sat on the steps beside the
Alma Mater, and thumped the
text book several titres.
"My native tongue is called
Twi," he explained. "1 speak a
little English, but here I am, the
very first time I've been out of
my native country, arid I'm learn-
ing French — in English-speaking
United States!"
The young man — Stephen Asia-
du, a 22-year-old native of Ghana,
now a Summer Session student at
Columbia — said, however, that
the week before he had taken an
English proficiency test at Colum-
bia, had no trouble passing it, and
that French. as a third language,
will come in handy in the ambi-
tious program he has plotted for
himself.
The program Is one, partly, of
communication — communication
of the medical knowledge he ex-
pects to acquire at Columbia, for
Stephen's most sincere desire is
to return to Ghana as a doctor.
"Doctors — their knowledge—
are needed most badly in my
land," he said. "We have only one
doctor for each 23,000 persons.
Midwives bring most of the Ghan-
ese babies into the world. There
is disease — leprosy, sleeping
sickness, and a peculiar disease
we call river blindness which our,
people in the more undeveloped
northern sectic.ii of the country
get from the water — and malnu-
trition,"
Seven years from now, after he
has completed his studies a n d
medical internship, Stephen hopes
to be a skilled surgeon, obstetri-
cian, gynecologist — and teacher.
for he intends to crowd into a
busy practicing schedule a teach-
ing program for medical train-
ees. He also ovnretc to be active
in enlarging Ghana's medical I
cilities.
"Presently, there are about
three - dozen hospitals, most of
them quite small. Two are first
class — the Korle Bu hospAal with
200 beds in Accra, and the Cen-
tral hospital with 500 beds in Ku-
masi."
In areas that are remote from
hospitals, medical field units have
been set up. Three Persons — a
licensed midwife, a nurse and a
health superintendent — usually
staff these units, and preventive
rather than curative medicine is
administered.
Also functioning in Ghana are
120 sanitary inspectors. These in-
spectors literally work around the
clock, inspecting dwellings, kitch-
ens, water tanks, badly-graded gut-
ters. arty place where flies an/
mosquitoes can breed. One Accra
health official recently said that
a conscientious sanitary inspector
can do more good for more peple
than a busy general hospital.
There are medical laboratories
in Ghana, Stephen said, but they
perform mostly routine pathologi-
cal examinations — there is little
time, and few qualified tedbnici-
ass, for research.
This, then, is what Stephen will
return to when he has his Doctor
of Medicine degree, and his in-
ternship behind him. ,
He isn't the only one in his fam-
ily planning to become a doctor
--one of his brothers this fall will
begin medical training in Eng-
land. Stephen, however, does not
come from a doctor's family —
but from a family that has long
been active in Ghana's political
and economic life. His father, .1! R.




Asiedu, was for years a success-
ful timber merchant in Ghana,
then, in 1954, became Deputy
Speaker of Ghana's Parliament.
From childhood, Stephen h a
been interested in the natural sci-
ences, at the Mfantsipim school,
(somewhat similar to an Ameri-
can high school) in Cape Coast
he studied biology and zoology,
then after his graduation in 1.955,
attended the school two more
years, permitted under the Ginn.
ese school system, concentrating
on laboratory work.
Although New York City Is the
only other city he has seen out-
side of Ghana, the hustle-hustle
of metropolitan life so far has
not turned his bead.
"There arc" he said, looking at




PHOEBUS, Va. — Funeral sere-
ices for Mrs. Amanda Brown Bak,
er, 83, a retired nurse, were con-
ducted from the Zion Baptist
church, here, recently.
She died at the Dixie hospital
following a brief illness. Rev. J.
Dett Marshburn, pastor of the
church, conducted the services.
The widow of the late Walter F.
Baker, sr., an instructor in the
Hampton Institute trade school
until his death in 1942, Mrs. Baker
attended Hampton institute and
completed nurse training at Dixie
hospital in Hampton.,
Mrs. Baker is survived by four
sons, Walter B. Baker of New
York City; Leslie C. Baker of At-
lanta; Elmer A. Baker of New
York City; and Francis L. Baker
of Lexington, Ky.; sister, Eliza-
beth Johnson of Orange, N. J.7
and brother, Phillip Brown of
Farmville, Va.
BATON ROUGE, La. — Dr.
James M. Jay, assistant professor
of biology, and research specialist
in the area of antibiotics as food
preservatives at Southern univer-
sity, has been awarded a research
grant from the United States De-
partment of Health, pducation
ond Welfare, to do further study
with beef.
This announcement was made
by Dr. Elton Harrison, Southern's
Coordinator of Instruction.
The $1,600 grant, which was ree-
ommended by the National Ad-
visory Council of the National
Institutes of Health, gives the
Southern university bacteriologist
an opportunity to develop his 
re-
search on antibiotic - resistant 
mi.
crococci in infused beef.
The aim of the research is to
try to determine whether the lo
ng
range use of certain antibiotics in
meats will constitute a pub
lic
health problem by allowing bac-
teria that are found in Meats.1 •
build-up resistance to them.
The 1950 census showed 
Califor-
nia then had 4,922,000 more 
resi-









has been giving the customers
for the past 10 years. Mrs.























































What Mrs. Willie A. •Miller,
popular food checker at the
Big Star Food Store No. 29
One of the most popular grocery stores in the Mem-
phis area is the Big Star Store No. 29 located at 939 Por-


















"A WONDERFUL PLACE to
work” is the way Mrs. Mary
Lee Seymour describes her job
at the Big Star Food store on
•
Porter st where she has been
employed for almost two years.
Married to a postal employe,
James A. Seymour, Sr., she is
the mother of file children.
store's bakery department at
one time, is the mother of one
son, George, who will be a jun-
ior at LeMoyne college this
Fall where he is majoring M
chemistry.
Capable Negro Workers
ti, supervises the meat department.
Aside from the quick, dependable, and courteous ser-
vice which the public receives there, most of the customers
Mrs. Seymour studied cornmer-
cial subjects at Los Angeles
Junior college. Her husbsnd is
graduate of LeMoyne cogege.
QUALITY SERVICE with Qual- on Porter st., and here Mrs.
ity Stamps is the order of the Mollie Lishley iinishes chceck•
day at the popular supermarket log out another of the store's
A high school youth, Victor Elion, of 632 - A Georgia
ave., who will be a junior at Booker T. Washington High
school this Fall, is the stock boy in the frozen and re-
frigerated foods department, and has been employed there
on a part time basis for the past 16 months.
appreciate the fact that Negroes are employed in key
positions throughout the store where so many of them go
for their weekly shopping.
At the present time there are eight Negroes working
full and part time at the supermarket, aside from young-
sters who come in during rush hours and sack groceries.
MRS. MILLER
One of the food checkers, who checks groceries, adds up
the total, and gives the correct change at the cash reg-
ister, is Mrs. Willie A. Miller, of 330 Elder rd.. who has
been at the store since it opened in 1948. She was at first
a clerk in its bakery department. and when that was
abolished she became a checker.
Mrs. Miller attended Booker T. Washington during
her high school days, and later learned principles of busi-
ness at the Henderson Business college.
MRS. !ASHLEY
Another one of the store's ace checkers is Mrs. 'Wattle
Lishley, of 19139 Carver rd. She attended Manassas high
school and later the Griggs Business and Practical mils
college.
An experienced checker, Mrs. Lishley worked at two
other supermarkets in the city before joining the staff at
the Porter st. store two months ago.
Mrs. Mary Lee Seymour, of 1618 Silver at., and
mother of five children whose ages range from II to
four, has been working at the supermarket for almost
two years. and says that she is happy to work in such
a pleasant atmosphere.
A graduate of Booker T. Washington High school, she
studied commercial subjects at Los Angeles Junior col-
lege. A member of Parkway Presbyterian church, she serv-
ed as a hostess when members of the Memphis Presby-
tery met there recently. Her husband, James A. Seymour,
er., is a graduate of LeMoyne college, and is employed at
the Post Office.
MRS ROURR'IN
Mrs. Mary Roberts. of 1263 Effie rd., another checker
at the store, was away on vacation at time of interviews.
Store officials said she had been there for two years.
MOVING UP
Robert Pruitt, of 947 S. Wellington at., who doubles as
produce man and checker, started working at the store
as sacker on onening day. He was 14 then, and at 16 he
was nromoted to stock boy.
Mr. Pruitt resigned and went to Kenosha.. Wis., where
he worked in an automobile plant for a year and a half,
and then returned home. He was rehired as assistant pro-
duce man, and later became produce man.
He quit school after completing eleventh grade, but
he said that he would go hack this ran and complete
coursers for his high school diploma at Booker T. Washing-riffr11+
THREE OTHERS ,
His brother. .Tames. 15. of 427 - D Wellington at., who
graduated from Booker T. Washington High school recent-
ly, is the store's newest employee, and completed his first
week on Saturday. Not vet assigned to a specific depart-
ment. he goes wherever he is needed.
Tra Lee Johnson. of 694 Williams ave., who graduated
from Walker High school, Coldwater. Miss.. in 1957. is
stock man, and has been at the store for the past nine
months.
HIGH SCHOOL BOY, victor
Elton, of 632-A Georgia ave..
has been employed at the store
for the past 16 months on a
part-time bash- and is stockbov
In the frozen and refrigerat-
ed foods department. He will
be a junior at Booker T. Wash-
ington this Fall, and job gives
him opportunity to save for
college expenses year after
next.
FRESH VEGETABLES — Rob-
ert Pruitt, who was myear.old
sacker on first day the store
opened, is now produce man,
and has been doubling as a
many satisfied customers. A courses at Criqes WilohleRs e
resident ol the Castalia Heights lege. She is a member of
area, Mrs. Lishley has token Stephens Baptist church.
These members of the store's staff and others,
quality items offered at low, low prices, the wonde
benefits derived from Quality Stamps, and the air-coi
tioned comfort of the store — these features are win]
friends for Big Star No. 29.
checker during rush hours for
past five months. At one time
he was a worker in an auto
plant in Kenosha, Will. When
he returned home be was re-
r;
UM!. lit it' Sp akt
hired at store. Rent he
he returned home he was I
hired at store. Here he






A NEW WORKER — James
Pruitt, 1R-year-old brother of
Robert, completed his firs,
11 week at the store last Saturday,
and during that time alternat-
ed as stock man and as socket.
A recent gradient, of nook, r
T. Washington High school, he
lives with his wife, Mrs. Fred-
die Mac Pruitt. who wa, also
el member of the 19S8 class,
at 427.D S. Wellington at.
CHECKING STOCK and keep-
ing the shelves well-filled is
the job of Ira Lee Johnson,
of 694 Williams st. A 1917
graduate of Walker High school and has been working at the
at Coldwater. Mis.., he fame supermarket for the past eine
to Memphis shortly afterward. months.
Mrs. Ruth Anderson left la st
Friday for Fort Worth, Tex., Los
Angeles, Salt Lake City and
Denser, where she will spend her
vacation with relatives a n d
FRIENDS.
• • •
Looking in on their family here
were Dr. and Mrs. Horace Fra-
zier, she the former Miss Elise
from their present home
in Nashville, where Dr. Frazier
is on the staff of Hubbard hosplt-
and dam. . .and the pulsating al,
bridge connecting the two states. • • •
The kids were delighted when Heading to Miami, Fla., and
the captain announced over the the Patricia hotel which is the
loud-speakers that we would stop 1 headquarters for the 39th Annual
at one of the huge sandbars which Convention of National Beauty
dot the rivers, and conditions Per- Culturists League, Inc., are the
mitting, passengers would be per-, following well - known beautice
milted to disembark. Dot in g, ens: Mrs. Murray Bankhead ef
Moms were fearful it would be iefig Mrs. Alonzo Standback
too muddy. . .but it wasn't, and of 1274 Gill, Madame Gold S. Mor-
the children took off in all direr-: Jan Yoeng, president and founder
tions to explore the wonders of of Gorine Beauty college, Mrs.
the island. . .followed by some of Parthenia Bell, Mrs. Clara Nun-
the hardier parents. Driftwood elly. Mrs. Ann Terrell and Mrs.
was much in evidence, and many Ruth Rowell Tcwner. . .Accom-
brought hack interesting sPeci" panying Mrs. Bankhead will be
rnens. . .wishing, too, they could the Misses Williametta Parker
have taken some of the huge piec-
es.
Now river stalwarts are. . .
Mesdames Dorothy McDaniels
where they were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Pettiford, who
were college friends of the Wat-
son,. Many Memphians will re-
member beauteout Ann Pettiford
ment met here year before last.
• • •
and Doris Jean Ingram. . .daugh-
ters of Mr. and Mrs. William
Parker and Mr. and Mrs. Ryrus
Ingram. Their grand trip will in-
with Carol and Ted; Thelma Hari dude a three day side trip to
ris with her "Debbie:" Liz Si-, Nassau.
mons and her Camille; Lytia Mc-1 • • •
Kinney and Vera Jane: Versi
Mr. William Taylor entertain-Howell and Lynn Marie, Iris Mar-,
ed for his wife, Margaret,' on herris and her lovely family; Thel--. birthday, July 17, at their lovely
ma Davidson. Harriet Davis, apartment on Spottswood, along
Is Moss, Julia Ball, Inez John-. j with Mrs. Bessie Corbett a n dson. Estelle Walters, Frances Ri- ; Mrs. Edna Mae Casey. Mrs. Tay-chardson, Mayola Mebane,. Lou lor was assisted by their closePope, Emogene Wilson, Mildred! friend, Mrs. Alma J. Pettis. ManyJordan, Margaret Clay, E m in a guests enjoyed the lovely slim-
merTom Johnson, Joella Partee and menu served, and were lat-Joanne; Mrs. Claude Partee and er entertained by a medley ofJackie: Leola Gilliam, Clara Hob-! songs from Billy Taylor with Bil-
son, Eva Bragg and Patricia Ann!ly Mitchell's band.
Parker of Knoxville, Tenn. . .all • • •
Miss Mary E. Rucker, South Caro-Delta is also a constituent body ,
lina State College, second viceof the National Council of Negro
Women, of which its former na- President
tional president, Miss Dorothy Mrs. Nellie G. Roulhae, Phila-
Heights is now president, and of delphia, secretary; Miss M. Lucia
the National-Pan Hellenic Council. James, Florida A & Id university,
The Sorority was founded in treasurer; and Mrs. Sadie T. M.
1913 at Howard university by 22 Alexander, Philadelphia, legal ad-
Negro women faced with what visor.
has been called -the double handi- Other na t ion a I officers sr•cap of race and sex. It now em- Mrs. Alma V. Marsh, Tulsa, Okla.,
braces 20,000 women with 23 chap- director, Central region; Mrs. Jen-ters in 46 states and the Repub- nip D. Taylor, Tarboro, N. C., di-
ne of Haiti. rector Eastern region; Mrs. Doxie
Included among the add'resses Haws Mason, Los Angeles, direct.
the women will hear will be one or Farwest region;
Mrs. Margaret Piper, Detroit,
director Midwest region; Mrs.
rector Southern region and Mrs.
Cobb, Florida A&M university, di-
"The Responsibilities of the Corinne D. Maybuce, Baton Rouge,
Black Bourgeoisie" will be keynot- 1 La., director Southwest region.Informing youth about Jobs and Council of Negro Women, of which and counseling techniques in job ed by Dr. E. Franklin Frazieri Additional national officers areemployers about youth has been its former national president, opportunities. chairman of Howard university's' Mrs. Gwendolyn H. Higginbotham,the objective of the Sorority's sec-1 Miss Dorothy Heights is now presi- Last spring new materials about sociology department and author! Bluefield, W. Va., chairman fi-ond public service project, called! dent, and of the National Pan-Mel- the potential of Negro youth and of "Black Bourgeoisie." Panelists nance committee; Miss Bettyjob opportunities. 1 Ionic Council. factors affecting their ability to will discuss the topic. Wickliffe, Indianapolis, chairmanUnder Delta sponsorship teach- 1 FOUNDED IN 1913 realize this potential were ex- Another panel topic will be "De. national nominating committee:era and guidance counselors of The Sorority was founded in 1913 plained to school principals and mocracy and the Colleg.e Commun. Mrs. M. Elizabeth Carnegie, Newninth grade students in the three- at Howard University by 22 Negri counselors at a day-long confer- ity." Discussants will be Dr. Mar- York City, chairman advisorystates of Louisiana, Arkansas women faced with what has been ence in Indianapolis. tin D. Jenkins, president of Mor- co-nmittee;and Texas were briefed for two called the double handicap of Delta's third public service pro- gan State college; Dr. G. Lamar Mrs, Daisy E Lampkin of Pitts-days in Shreveport. La. last Win- race and sex. It now embraces ject, its international one, was Harrison, president of Langston burgh, chairman headquarterster on the latest findings and coun- 20,0Q0 women with 23 chapters in undertaken when Haiti was dis- university and representatives of campaign; Dr. Sadie Yancey ofWing techniques in job opportu- 46 states and the Republic of sorority's chapters throughout the National Student Council of Howard university, chairman na-nities. Haiti. the country pledged and sent the YWCA Association, the Student tional personnel committee; Dr.Last spring new materials about "The ResponsiblItites of the through CARE over 82.000 to help Christian Association and the As. Kara V. Jackson, of Gremblingthe potential of Negro youth and Black Bourgeoisie" will be key- build roads in the village of Je- sociation of Women Students. college, La., chairman nationalfactors affecting their ability to noted by Dr. E. Franklin Frazier, remie. Speaking at the symposium on projects committee and Mrs. Pa-realize this potential were ex-' chairman of Howard University's Delta's fourth program, volun• "Womanpower" will be Dr. Kate tricia Roberts Harris, executive di.plained to school principals and Sociology Department and author teers for community service, was Mueller of the University of In- rector at national headquarterscounselors at a day - long confer- of "Black Bourgeoisie" and "The begun in recognition of a great dune, Margante Zapolean, spec- in Washington, D. C.ence in Indianapolis. Negro in the United States."  - - ---
Directors of each of Delta's sixDelta's third public service pro- DEVILLED CRAB MEAT. Combine canned meat with LAregions will serve as panelists inject, its international one, was un- . bread crumbs, dry mustard. Season, moisten with milk—sprinklediscussing how those responsibili-dertaken when Haiti was ditress- buttered bread (-rumba, bake. Serve with ice-cold Coen-Cola—ties affect the work of the sorority, 
drink with such universal acceptance it is acclaimedTO INSTALL NEW OFFICERS countries.Installation of new Delta officer
is scheduled for 8 p. m. Friday.
August 22. An executive board
meeting is the only event schedul-As an extension of the project, 'with their lovely energetic chd- 
ed for the convention's last day,dren. I A card from Mrs. Alma Booth team," composed of group pro- Delta has planned experiments _a
5 turday. August 23.Others included Prof. B. .•B T ; informed us that. she is having a- cess consultants, will hold leader-I in international understanding and
I among the purely soci-
al 
time in the East. . . s• •
Charles Iles, Sr., and Paula and where she saw hsevera ou s an teaching Delta sorors methods of j SPENDS $55,000 ON SCHOLAR-
n pj and project workshops —! cultural exchange.
August 17 luncheon for the conven-
Tient and Carole Thom pso n,1
I t t d- s events of the convention are an
Pamela Collins and Lynne Ulen; inhg theatrical s ows. and reports conducting the sorority's five! SHIPS 
tion leaders and a reception forLovely sub deb Elizabeth Ann Cot- t son. Chris is thoroughly en public service projects. 1 Delta Sigma Theta Sorority has Delta's grand officers and an:loving his summer school campton of Chicago — who was visit- , • — In the firsct such project the spent more than $55,000 in sup- August 18 Alpha Kappa Alphaat Milford Academy at Milford,• M. J• LI 
Sorority luncheon honoring Delta's
national officers and the AKA di-
rectors and a Delta reception for
the entire AKA Convention.
Other social events include a
stag party for husbands and
guests of Delta delegates, the
Delta Banquet and the Delta Ball
and Cocktail Hour.
, . Sorority since 1937 has been con- port of twenty scholarships offer-Dan Brownlee, Grace Collins. Conn. Following a stay in Wash- ce
ington, Alma will head on to Dar- 
rned with extending library ed during the past two years. TwoRuby Jackson, Mary McNeely and service to all Americans. The Ii' such scholarships maintain stir-ham, N. C., to accompany Dr.her guest. . .Mrs. Autry Fondren, brary program evolved from one dents at the Delhi School of SocialMarjorie Lee Brcwne in motoringMrs. Roy Mayes, Claudie Kelly. of book baskets to a bookmobile i Work in Delhi, India as part ofEdna Haywood and all the chil- home to Memphis. bringing to thousands of children; Delta's five - year'plan.
and adults boows, audio - visual In cooperation with other Greek
equipment, periodicals, records, i letter sororities and fraternities,
and other librarry services. I Delta maintains and operates the
Well - liked Atty. and Mrs. A.
W. Willis and their children, Ro-
slyn, Michael and Archie are back
borne following a wonderful trip
to Topeka. Kan., where they ar-
rived via Delta Air Lines in the Westernwake of a storm which did more
than half a million dollars worth
of 'damage.
At Topeka they were the guests
Mrs. Eloise Flowers, Mrs. Doro- of Dr. and Mrs. H. H. Jones, jr.,
thy Westbrooks, Mrs. Martha liar- son of our Rev. and Mrs. H. H.
ris, Mrs. Sadie Blount and Mrs. Jones, where they were royally
Eddie Hayes and their offspring, entertained at the couple's beau-
Sailing down the Tennessee side, Wel home
far below the bridge, stopping Among the many courtesies ex-
at the sandbar and returning by
— crossing over to the Arkansas
side, across again to the Nor t h
Memphis side, the boat finally
docked again at the foot of Mun-
roe.
All the while aboard, hi-fi me
sic provided the best in rock and
10 TRI-STATE DEFENDER
Set., Aug. 2, 1958
MEMPHIS JACK and JILLS had Dr. I. A. (Ike) Watson, jr.,
a gala time aboard the modern and Mrs. Watson (Neets) attend-
day showboat which carries much ed the Central States Golf tour-
of the color and excitement asso- nament at Springfield, Ill.,ciated with the days of an era
long past. . .when towns along
the "Father of Waters" awaited
the coming of a "Showboat". . .
for a bit of the theatre. . .news
of other towns. . .and the inter-
esting personalities aboard. &rid her husband, who were the
Last Wednesday afternoon, de- Watson's guests when the tourna-
spite overcast skies more than 150
& children, mothers and their
friends converged at the foot of A lovely little girl has become
Monroe at Riverfront to board thc the hew addition to the family
charming boat. . .which greeted of Mr. and Mrs. Anderson Bridg-
all with a calliope in full swing es. . .the blessed event having
. . .emitting snappy music that occurred at Collins Chapel hospit-
could be heard several blocks al recently.
away. .which made one quicken • • •
one's pace in eager anticipation' Mr. and Mrs. John McKinney
of a delightful experience on "Ole have had as their guest Charles
Man River." 1Hall of Gastonia, North Carolina
The river lived up to its repud . .who heads a half million dol.
tation. . .was as muddy and swift, lar credit union and a Taper mar-
ket.as ever. . .and as we sailed soeth,
the captain, a very genial host. ..
related interesting facts about our
city and its relation to the river.
Needless to say. . .the panorama
is breathtaking. . .providing vis-
ual evidence of the business, in-
dustry and agriculture w hich
makes Memphis a great city. . .
with plenty to see in the way of
the works of the Corps of Engi-
neers, our new Power plant. . .
siges of fabulous housing develop-
ments in the making. . 4he levee
dren Mary squired — including
the Cox children — Equinetta and
Jacqueline — all of Gary, Ind.,
Henry and Arvella Taylor of New
York City, Mrs. Larry Charles
Bingham and her Vera and Cher.
yin Ann, the Hooks children, Ro-
setta Cox.
Having fun too were Mrs. Clau-
dia Foster. Mrs. Juanita Arnold,
TRADITIONAL RITE — New-
lyweds, Mr. and Mrs. Rufus
Calvin Shaw are shown in the
traditional rite of sharing a
piece of the wedding cake at
the reception which followed
their wedding at the home of
the bride's aunt and unde, Mr.
and Mrs. Roosevelt Adger of
687 Glanker St., on July 19.
The bride, the former Miss
1nnie L. Dawhine, is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. George
Bennett of Woodruff, S. C. The
groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. E. Shaw of Somerville,
Tenn. Rev. 0. E. Collins, pas-
tor of Progressive M. B. church
officiated at the ceremony.
Deltas Expect 1,000 Delegates
At Sorority's 25th Convention
Deltas Observe Silver Anniversary
At National Confab In Washington
WASHINGTON. D. C. — Delta public service need. Deltas have ialist in the 
Women's Division of
Sigma Theta sorority, an interne- been trained to help selected corn- the U. S. 
Labor Department and
tional organization of 20,000 college munity service agencies in their author of 
The College Girl Plans
Ahead."
Dr. Esther Lloyd Jones, a pro-
fessor at Teachers college, Colum-
bia university and chairman of the
American Council on Education's
Colvemmmenissioo on the Education of
Deiegates, split up into small
luncheon groups, will meet at var-
ious restaurants, to discuss
separate phases of Delta's over-
all program.
Scheduled for the delegates Is
a tour of Washington and a boat-
bus trip to Alexandria and Mount
Vernon, Va.
TO INSTALL NEW OFFICERS..
Installation of new Delta officers
is scheduled for 8 p. m. Friday,
Aug. 22. An executive board meet-
ing is the only event planned for
the convention's last day, Satur-
dciaalY11' events of the convention are
dauduegclustam23ong the purely so-
an Aug. 17 luncheon for the con-
vention leaaers and a reception
for Delta's grand officers and on
Aug. 18 Alpha Kappa Alpha
sorority luncheon honoring Delta's
national. offe.ers and the AKA di-
rectors and a Delta ieception for
the entira AKA convc lion.
Other social events include a
stag party for husbands and
guests of Delta delegates, banquet
and ball and cocktail hour
Among Delta's national officers
are Mrs. Dorothy P. Harrison,
women, will hold its 25th national
convention at the Steller hotel in
Washington, D. C., Aug. 17-23.
About 1,000 delegates are ex-
pected in the nation's capital to
participate in the week-long sched-
ule of activities consisting of
training workshops, symposiums,
panel discussions, tours, lunch-
eons, recitals, banquets and balls.
Open to the public will be five
events: a fashion show luncheon,
local areas.
These agencies are the Young
Women's Christian Association,
the Red Cross, the National Ur-
ban League, the Girl Scouts of
America and the United Communi-
ty Funds and Councils.
Mental health workshops, Del-
ta's fifth public service project,
are designed to irrrease public
knowledge and awareness of
mental health problems.
a concert recital, a panel dis- The workshops were adopted on
cession of "Democracy and the a national basis after noted au-
College Community," a sympos. thoriues, including Dr. Carl Men-
ium on "Womanpower" and a flinger and Dr. George Stevenson
luncheon discussion of "The Re- stressed the need for organizations
sponsibilities of the Black Hour- such as Delta to aid mental health
geoisie." services.
District of Columbia Commis- SPENDS $55,000 ON
sioner Robert E. McLaughlin will SCHOLARSHIPS
extend a welcome to the predomi- The sorority has spent more
nantly Negro college group on the than $55,000 in support of 20 schol-
morning of August 18, signaling arships offered during the past
the formal opening to the seven two years. Two such scholarships
days of sessions emphasizing pub- maintain students at the Delhi
lie services and minimizing the School of Social Work in Del-
of sessions emphasizing public hi, India as part of its five-year
purely social aspects of sorority plan.
life. The May 1956 issue of Hearing
Throughout much of the conven- News, a publication of the Ameri.
lion Delta's "leadership c or e can Hearing Society, carries a de-
team," composed of group pro- scription of Delta's efforts at im-
cess consultants, will hold leader- proving services for children with
ship and project workshops — hearing difficulties.
teaching Deltas methods of con- In cooperation with other Greek
ducting the sorority's five public letter sororities and fraternities,
service projects. Delta maintains and operates the
In the first such project the so• American Council on Human
rority since 1037, has been con-
cerned with extending library sere- 
Rights, which acts as a watch-dog Langston, ()lea., president; Dr.
mi. Jeanne L. Noble, City College ofon national policies affecting
ice to all American. The library, nority groups. New York, first vice president;
program evolved from one of book
baskets to a bookmobile bringing
to thousands of children and adults
books, audio-visual equipment,
periodicals, records, and other li-
brary services.
For these services the American
Library Association honored Del-
ta with its 1948 Letter award for
the most unique library service
rendered during the year.
Informing youth about jobs and
employers about youth has been
the objective of the sorority's sec-
ond public service project, called
job opportunities.
Under Delta sponsorship teachersWASHINGTON, D. C., — Delta For these services the American, American . Council on Human and guidance counselors of ninth Mrs. Vel Phillips, democratic na-
tional 
citizenship responsibility by
Sigma Theta Sorority, an internad Library Association honored Delta Rights, which acts .as a watch - grade students in Louisiana, Lionel committee woman from Wis-
consin,
organization of 20,000 col- with its 1948 Letter Award for the dog on national policies affecting Arkansas and Texas were briefedlege women, will hold its 25th na- most unique library service rend- . minority groups. Delta is also a for two days in Shreveport, La.,tional convention at the Stetter ered during the year. constituent body of the National last winter on the latest findingshotel in Washington, D. C. _August
17 - 23.
About 1,000 delegates are ex-
pected in the Nation's Capital to
participate in the week - long
schedule of activities consisting of
training workshops. symposiums,
panel discussions tours, luncheons,
recitals, banquets and balls.
FIVE PUBLIC EVENTS
Open to the public will be five
events: a fashion show luncheon,
a concert recital, a panel discus-
sion of "Democracy and the Col-
lege Community," a symposium on
"Womanpower" and a luncheon
discussion of "The Responsibili-
ties of the Black Bourgeoisie."
District of Columbia Commis-
sioner Robert E. McLaughlin will
extend a welcome to the predomi-
nantly Negro college group on the
morning of August 18, signaling
the formal opening to the seven
days of sessions emphasizing pu. sod by Hurricane Hazel. The Soro-
rity's chapters -throughout t h eblic services and minimizing thel
purely social aspects of sorority country pledged and sent through
life. CARE over $2,000 to help build
Throughout much of the conven. roads in the village of Jeremie.
tion Delta's "leadership core
U's Memory Clubs Hold
Memorable Reunion In Kansas
ranged by Florence Jackson Mit-1 garette Smith Burris, Herculane-chell and her committee. Appear-1 urn, Mo ; Pecola Powell Clark,ing on the program were Guiou New York; Cassie Shannon Davis,
St. Joseph, Mo.;
Frank Douglass, Parkville Mo •
president; Mrs. Cecelia Keeling I Myrtle Ellison McKenzie, ChicaGas-den, H. W. Sewing, Florence I go; Rhoda Pond Mackey, Musko-Jackson Mitchell and the Rev. J.roll for the youngsters. . .soft to his friends here — Drs. At,' City, Mo., for the memorable trip.
Lafayette Owens. 
gee, Okla.; Frank Penningtondrink stand was busy. . .and the thur Flowers, Theron Northcross, A touching scene was the cut- Garden City, Kan.; Harley Robin.souvenir stand sold lots of corn- A. E. Horne and I. A. Watson. ling of ribbon that had been Students were present at the re- son, jr , Los Angeles; Clara Belle
I union from the classes of 1903 to Horace Strange, Los Angeles; Be.modore 
hats, dolls and other midi. jr., K. C's Atty. and Mrs. James, stretched across 27th street by
ties. . .and nearing home, a gay Woodson tendered an indocr pic-I Cecil Daniels. president of t h e 1948. Recognition was given to the &trice Gardner Sylvestal, Chirage;game dance of Mexico, which the nic in their honor, because of club. The former students were oldest student present, John Joyce Hooks Taylor, New York;children learned last year. We re- inclement weather. Walker, class of 1903, and to the Emanuel Thompson, Lawrence.
lead, in singing their school song
turned in the rain. . .but none One fun-loving aspect of the pie- by Mrs. Olevia Gentry and W. T. one traveling the farthest distance, Ran.; George Sylvestal. Chicago,cared, remembering enly the de- nk was the fact that each hug- Warren lead several school yells. 1990 miles, James Taylor of Sc- Sophronie Colbert Woods. Higgins-lightful sail, band was responsible for cooking Following the brief ceremonies.' altle• Wash( ville, Mo.; 1..eota SaundersBy the way, several fridids and serving his wife's steak! 0th. the group gathered at Douglass! In a body. the 300 attended wor. Stamps. New York:were on hand to wave goodbye er interesting reminders of t h e hospital. which was once the girls' ship services at Allen C h a p e I Leon Washington, jr., Los Angel. beforesmiling time. . °including trip was the cocktail party given dormitory. Later in the evening where the students had attended es; Mrs. Lucille Thompson Robin-Miss Jewel Gentry and her moth by Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Car. a picnic was held on the former, during their college days. The Rev. son, St. Joseph, Mo.er, Mrs. Gertrude Armstrong, pers. . .and the outing on Lake campus with a basket dinner he- • N. W. Harper, pastor, delivered a Also Inez Ramsey, Russel Davis,Mrs. Estelle Domas and M i s s 
Willard Tolson, Robert Reid, Her-Marry Mee Simons. On hand with tha Tate Bailey Spaulding, Myrtlea big umbrella to meet his lam- 
Bowen Mowbray, William Steelefly was Marion Harris. 
and Frank Douglass.• • •
Many social activities were also
planned for Western university's
Memory Club. They included par-
ties, luncheons and dinners. En-
tertaining were Mrs. Lorraine
Burns. Mrs. Sarah Prymus, Mr.
and Mrs. J. Hughes, Ben Dough-
A few of the nut-of-town guests erty. Marina Neal. Mr. and Mrs.
attending were James E. Allen of 0. Murray, Mrs. Meta Hurt, Mrs.
St. Paul, Minn.; Christine McGee 1 Minerva Brooks and Lorenzo Ly-
Bryant, Ft. Worth, Texas; Mar. ons. Betted ceder asittooety et The Cece-Cele Comelier by Coes-Colo Nettling Company of Memphis, Teem.
By MYRTLE A. E. McKENZIE
QUINDARO, Kansas — A histor-
ic meeting took place recently H. Taylor, the Rev. C. L. Younge,when more than 300 former fecal lantha Coffey, Harvey Mae Hugh-ty members, graduates and un-! es, Harley Robinson of Los Ar-tended the Wilbses was a brunch dergraduates of Western universi-, Ada Mae Bell Gaines, Chicago;geles. Calif.; Murline Wright, the Carl G. Grigsby., Coffeyville, Kan.;given by Topeka's Mrs William ty gathered at the site of their ; Rev. E. H. Kelley; I Florence V. Frye James, Ellen-Harris on July 12. Stepping over alma meter for the Memory clubs'l
at the Twin Cities — Kansas reunion. _ Jesse Freeman, the Rev. Elmer dale, Dela.; George H. Johnson,W. Newton, Mrs. Cassie Shannon Dewey, Okla.: James A. Kintz,City, Kansas and Missouri, wherel A motorcade of 45 cars, gaily! Davis, a daughter of a former, Gainesville, Tex.:on the Kansas side they were the decorated in the school's colors of
guests of Dr. and Mrs. Arthur gold and blue, formed at Ward
Taliaferro, who sent fond regards Chapel AME church in Kansas
Shawnee which was the delight of ing spread. • fitting sermon for the occasion,
the children. Old classmates were greeted and Clarence Love welcomed the
Last week we reported the re- families introduced their children, Memory club to the service.
union of the Hill family, but fail- and grandchildren to old friends. During a short business seselon
ed to mention that among the Candles and flowers made up held after the church service, theAROUND THE TOWN relatives attending the two-week and grandchildren to old friends.; club agreed to organize nation-Mr. and Mrs. Arleigh Vavas- visit from Detroit were K. r Candles and flowers made up' al body with chapters in eachsew'. 1330 Richmond, had guests Clyde Turner and Mr. and Mrs the centerpiece at the banquet dty where students lived. Cecilin the person of Mrs. Oetaviai J. R. Lemmons. Mr. and Mrs. held at First Baptist church on Daniel, presided over the meeting.Vavasseur of Los Angeles and her, Casey Terry were the hosts at Saturday. The pastor, the Rev. , The reunion next year will be heldsister, Mrs. Thelma Porche ofOibe picnic given at Fuller Park C. Eason, and his congregation pre- 1 inKansas City, July 3, 4 and S.Now Orleans. Enetrtaining in their, honoring all of the Detroit visit- pared food and decorated t Ii e
honor with a lovely dinner were' ors and their Memphis relatives church in Western universiters
Mn'. and Mrs. Bill Clinton of 1380', and friends, and another guest colors for their hon. red goests.




With COKE and these
quick-fix foods
you're ready to give
in over




GLAZED HAM AND YAMS. Spread canned ham with orange marmalade. Mud withcloves, bake until glazed. Put canned yams in same pan, baste with drIppinp. Withthis "thirsty" dish you'll want lee-cold Coca-Co/a. Coke has the clean sparkling tidethat [krone up every bite of foodl






































































































































































































W HINGTON, D. C. — Inter-
net: ally famous Dorothea Towles
oitl the featured artist at a
fas show and luncheon pre-
ss by Alpha Kappa Alpha
so ty when the group holds its
so anniversary boule in the na-
l; capital next month.
fashion show-luncheon Is
ac •uled for Tuesday, Aug. 19 at
th eraton Park hotel, conven-
e headquarters for the sorority,
a some 1,400 of the 2,000 dele-
g are expected to view Miss
es' wardrobe, which is acid
t valued at more than $40,000.
ong with Miss Towles, a dozen
els, several of whom are na-
ally famous, will perform for
vlsitors,
native of Texas where she at-
ed Wiley college, Miss Towles'
to fame in the highly (-coupe.'
ytiteld of modeling has beenl
*AVANNAH, Ga. — In observ-the food service at Savannah
State college, President William
FLINT, Mich. — One of the most
enjoyable house parties recently
was held in the home of Ann and
Battey Hedrick, when the charm-
ing couple entertained at their
first annual open house for their
relatives and friends, who came
from many parts of the country
for the gala occasion.
s The Hedricas, formerly of Chi-
leago, had a lovely home built under
,thgir personal direction in Flint.
, It is a little white cottage corn-
. with green shutters and red
es blooming in the yard.
, They affectionately call it their
!'little dream castle."
I Haney, formerly of the Chicago
'Defender staff, is a parole officer
riffle the State of Michigan: while
'Ann, who was with a leading in-
surance company for a number of
years, is serving as secretary for
the health department in her new
home state
Enjoying the festivities were the
Rev. B. C. and Mrs. La Ursa S.
Hedrick of Chicago, Mrs. Gloria
Hendrick Smith of Washington, D.
C., Mrs. Blydena Snelson Simms
and son, Billie, of Idlewild, Mich.;
Miss Jean Hunt of Chicago,
Miss Margaret Schnack of Wash-
ington, D. C., Mrs. Ceola Pratt
Johnson of Detroit, Mr. and Mrs.
veland Pratt, the Wyatt James
children, Mrs. Dorothy South. 
rdand many others from Flint.
I By MARYLYNN J. HOLDER
LOS ANGELES — The 25th wed-i
ding anniversary of Haro;d andl
Mary Carr of Compton, Calif., re-
cently is one that iScy'll long re-
niember.
Re cnactoient of ti-e 1933 rites
had 3 Unity Church setting with
the minister, Estell Carpenter, of-
ficiating Also piescnt was Don-
ald flatiieson, who was test man
far the cesple's
Following the anniversary, more
than 200 of the Carrs' friends help-
ed them celebrate at a reception
in their home. Included were Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Burris, in whose
e they wed, and Mr. and Mrs.'
in Edwards of San Diego.
alifornia State Assemblyman
Carl and Mrs. Porter were also
present as were the Rev. and
Mrs. John Seward, Mr. and Mrs.
.108 Harcositas, Hr. and Mrs. B.
Falcon, the W. Eltons, Mr.. Inez
Scott, Mrs. Johnie Gomee, and Mr.
and Mrs. Novarro.
I By MARYLYNN J. HOLDER
1 LOS ANGELES — Ex-Chicago-
an Elizabeth Eastman was in the
Cinderella spot Sunday when hub-
by, Horace. tossed an elaborate
champagne-dinner party in the
Eastman patio to celebrate her
natal anniversary.
Amid a beautifully-decorated
scores of guests gathered
ish the popular ex-WAC and
-working community and civic
figure the best of everything and
shower her with gifts.
, Red, yellow and blue were colors
predominating in decor of yard,
table decoration and food — fabu-
lous chilled cream birthday cake
picked up the same colors.
The honoree received in a mien-
did Spanish style patio outfit of
black and gold, the full swirling
skirt sprinkled with sparkling se-
quins.
• 'Guests included Mnles. Leontyne
King, Harriett Johnson, Helen C.
Wilson, Edna Slayton, Ruby Ad-
ams, Rebecca Jackson, Mr. and
Mrs A. Armstrong, Rose B. Mc-
Kay, Bernice Moore,
Mr. and Mrs. M. Wilson. Louise
Washington, Mrs. Jessie Elmore,
Erelyn Luther, Mr. end Mrs. Rob-
ert Rhodes.
, meteoric. Moving to Loa Angeles
following graduation, Mies Towles
taught biology and was dramatics
coach at Jefferson High school. At
the same time she enrolled at the
University of Southern California
to 'lady for a master's degree in
dramatics.
It was during a 1940 tour of
Europe that Miss Towles captured
the eye of the famed Christian
Dior, and in a matter of weeks
she was the star of his Paris
salon. She left his employ and
modeled for six of France's top
coutouriers before signing a one-
year contract as Piquet's featur-
ed model.
Miss Towles is a frequent lec-
turer at schools and colleges and
has authored several articles for
national publications. She is a
member of the Alpha Kappa Al
pha sorority.
K. Payne revealed that Adams hall,
maid dining room at the college,
served nearly 300,000 meals from
July 1. 1957 to June 30, 1958.
An average of 385 people were
served at each meal, three times
daily during the regular term. -
In addition, an average of 90 peo-
ple ate three during the summer
quarter.
The college was host for several
state and regional meetings includ-
ing the Anneal High Scnool
Trades Conference. Dental So-
ciety and its auxiliaries, Press In-
stitute, National Alumni Associa-
tion, Alumni Banquet, etc.
In cooperation with the Girl
Scouts, Georgia Interscholastic As-
sociation, Cancer Society and sev-
eral community groups, the college
served meals at nominal cost to
these groups.
The dining hall serves "A" type
meals. Mrs. Varnetta Frazier of
Savannah, Ga., has served as die-
titian of the dining hall for zs
years.
The dining hall serves 7,560 meals
during the regular school term
and 90 meals for summer school It
is well equipped with modern fa-
cilities such as steam tables, and
two refrigerators.
The dining hall consists of two
storage rooms, one dish room, and
Mei hall, one kitchen, one bake
room, two laboratories, and one
Teacher's dining ruin. It esti seat
approximately 500 persens at one
time.
During meal hours, the dining
hall furnisbes different types of
music for entertainment. The din-
ing hall is .1Sed weekly far special
programs and entertainments.
Tr o employees for the dining
hall are Richard Bennette, chef;
Isiah Blue Collis Florence, Walton
Gordae, Eliza Brook, Bessie Brown
and George Kesley.
The Robert Sevfllea were also
guest-listed as were the William
Clays. Mr. and Mrs. W. Penny,
the Floods, Mr. and Mrs. E. Hen-
ry, the McCoffreys, Officer H. Hob-
son, Mr. and Mrs. Dave Garrow,
he's chief dispatcher for Ameri-
can Air Lines.
Prominer.t in community affairs
Mrs. Carr is well known for her
active work among parent teacher
groups. Recently, she lost out by
several votes in the race for a
seat on the school board in her
area. He is a member of the secu-
rity guard detail at the Interna-
tional airport.
The Carrs, who left shortly aft-
erward for a vacation, will re-
turn home next week from a
motor trip to Yellowstone National
Park and other points in the
Pacific Northwest
They were accompanied by their
two sons, Mr. and Mrs. A. Gra-
ham and their son.
Also, Patsy Moss, Airy Lee, Bes-
sie Young, Beulah Horne, Dorothy
Henry, Mr. and Mrs. Harnett,
Alma Usher, Lillian Rhodes, Billie
Barnett, Clarence Jones, Mr. and
Mrs. A. C. Graves, Miss Iverne
Jones and others.
Mrs. Eastman, active with the
American State Cemmittee, Dis-
abled Veterans, just returned from
a regional meeting of the group,
which was held in San Diego.
Recently, she was appointed
liaison officer for George W. Car-
ver chapter ahd delegate to the
SEC Patriotic hall.
Winner of the Chicago Foxes
Cinderella Award a few seasons
ago, Mrs. Eastman is currently en-
gaged in promotional work at Vic-
tory Baptist church, where she is
chairman of the 14th Auxiliary Tea
and Fashion Show.
Also, she is associate matron of
the Robert Gibraltar chapter, Or-
der of Eastern Stars.
LONGER LIVES
WASHINGTON — White females
in the U. S. have a life expectancy
of at least six years more than
white males at date of birth, ac-
cording to medical studies.
ARTISTS AND MODELS'
QUEEN — Miss Gloria Nooks
was recently crowned queen of
Artists and Models Club (jun-
ior Daughter Elks,) and will
reign over all activilito and
represent the club throughout
Miss Gloria Nooks was crownedT
queen of the Artists and Models
club (Junior Daughter Elks) lasti
week and will reign over all ac-
tivities and represent the club
throughout the year. Miss Nooks isl
19 years old, and is the niece of
Mrs. Evelyn Knox of 530 Vance ]
are. She is a graduate of Hos:liter!
T. Washington High school.
In the runners-up categories,
Miss Mary Williams of 1845 Kan- ,
sas, was chosen as first alternate,1
Third place winner was Miss Hat-







extra supply noun* Scott
of tidbits to make every summet.
weekend a pleasant one. Be sure
to keep plenty of Carnation, the
better-blending milk for every
cooking need, on the shelf, too.
Then you'll be prepared to whip
up quick snacks when friends
stop by for a chat,
BEEF AND RYE SLICES
(Makes 6 sandwiches)
1 21/2 oz. jar dried beef
2 3-cm. packages Mom cheese
Vs sup undiluted CARNATION
EVAPORATED MILK
1 tablespoon sliced onion
I tablespoon shopped parsley
Retire dried beet in hot. water.
Drain thoroughly and chop.Com-
bine with remaining ingredients.
Spread on buttered dark rye
bread slices.
Keep pitchers of cool, refreshing
iced coffee on hand for nay hot
day. And be sure to "cream" it
with Carnation — the milk that
whips! Carnation's concentrated
texture looks like cream. pours
tike cream — but has only half
the calories So satisfying and re.
freshing...ired coffee "creamed'
with Carnation.
Releasing a few darts won't
give your old fitted dresses the
relaxed look — it will only make
them look like potato sacks.
For there is considerable dif-
ference in the cut of the new
relaxed clothes, and pattern ex-
perts say it is necessary to buy
a true chemise pattern to get
the right look.
The look is either wide at the
top and narrow at the knees or
vice-versa. In any event it must
not be straight up and down.
Because they are so unfitted,
your bustline is your only guide
in selecting the right size pattern
for the new relaxed-look clothes.
Darts on a good fitting model
sometimes come from the hipline
upward to the bust, others are
curved over the hips—because the
chemise must fit at the hipline
and the bustline to keep it from
They are having a wonderful
time!
That's the report coming from
Jana Louise Davis and Edear
Davis 111, daughter and son of
Mrs. Louise Davis, of 4571i Get
well. The youngsters are vaca-
tioning in Chicago with their
father. Edgar Davis, Jr., of 5537
Wabash, and aunt, Mrs. Mildred
Williams, of 7940 Rhodes.
They are enjoying visits to
amusement centers, the zoo, mu-
seum and beach. Before returning
borne for school they plan to visit
the famed vacation center, idle-
wild. The children are also guests
at parties.
CAR LINEUP
DETROIT — If all the register-
ed motor vehicles in the U. S. were
lined up bumper to bumper; the
line would stretch from New York
to San Francisco about 70 times,
statisticians claim,
the year. The nineteen year old
winner is the neice of Mrs.
Evelyn Know of $30 Vance
ave., and is a graduate of
Booker T. Washington High
school.
Williams is a student at Hender-
son Business college.
The Artists and Models club
will sponsor their annual bathing
beauty contest to select Miss Sr
pia Memphis, Wednesday. August
20, and the winner will be given
a trip to Washington, D. C., to
compete in the Elks' National
Bathing Beauty Contest, for a
prize of S500. Girls between the
ages of 16 and 24 may enter.
For information about the MISS,
SEPIA mEmpins CONTEST
call JA-7-3810.
NEW YORK CITY — Dr. and
Mrs. J. Welby Broaddus of Lake-
side Drive, Dayton, Olso, ware re-
cent visitors in New York City.
While here they were guests at a
number of dinner parties and oth-
er social events given in their hon-
or by both family and friends.
Dr. Broaddus is the pastor of
Tabernacle Baptist church in Day-
ton and is now serving his second
term as the first Negro ever elect-
ed to the Dayton Board of Educe-
tion.
He is remembered by his le-
gion of friends from his native
state of Kentucky, and Mrs. Broad-
dus by friends from her native
Virginia.
Dr. and Mrs. Broaddus spent sev-
eral weeks upstete at the summer
home of her relatives and then
Came on to the city. They were
guests at numerous social events
in Manhattan and Brooklyn, in-
eluding a delightful dinner party
arranged by the Rev. George Law-
rence, executive and social action
secretary of the Empire State Bap-
tist convention.
Rev. Lawrence was both licensed
and ordained in the ministry un-
der Dr. Broaddus and served as '
his assistant in the Dayton church
before taking up new posts first
in Chicago and then New York
city.
, While in New York Citv. Dr.
Broaddus addressed the Baptist
Ministers' conference. He recalled
that, many years ago, he had been
another "first,", having been elect-
ed as the first colored delegate-at-
large from the State of Kentucky
to the Republican National con-
vention.
being a sack.
"Pay particular attention to the
neckline and shoulder fit," warns
Albert Chaiken, top designer "be-
cause when a dress fits only in
that area, it must be perfect."
Otherwise, says Chaiken, the
chemise is easy to sew, and the
home sewer has the advantage
of trying out a new style without
ruining her clothing budget.
When you are fitting, slip into
the foundation garments you will
wear with the dress, because a
girdle with extra thigh control and
a rounded bra will make a lot oi
difference.
Wear your shoes, too, when turn-
ing up the hem, because the
chemise must be short — just be-
low the knee.
CITY EXPANSION
DETROIT —This city's planning,
commission says the metropolitan
area which had 3.016.197 people
in 1050 will expand by at least
50 percent in 20 years. g
BEAUTICIANS' QUEEN
Mrs. Annette Thomas Hale wali
the winner in the Queen Contest
Shop Onners and Beauticians-
League of Memphis, and she
was crowned in a ceremony
at ('uncle's club Tropicana. As
the %sinner in Hie local contest,
Mrs. Hale is eligible to try
for the same honor when the
Tennessee Beauticians Associa-
tion, inc., holds it. convention
here in Memphis from Oct. 5
through S. (Reese Photo)
I 'Yee Madame, 0.3
I Nothing is more satisfying to
taper off a refreshing summer
Meal than with an old time
favorite dessert . . why not
treat yourself and your family
to a baking spree? It is so
easy with your sack of Jack
Spart enriched wheat flour al-
ways on hand. With Jack Spart
enriched wheat flour, a cake
is light, delicious, tender and so
easy to hake. Rolls and pies
arc fun and easy too. Put the
TRI-STATE DEFENDER 11
By MRS. F. M. JEFFERS !
Miss Vhaness Whitaker, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Willard
Whitaker, of Madison, Ark., be.
came the recent bride of Clarence
Chambers, tr., in a ceremony held
at the home of her parents. I
The bridegroom is the son of
Mr. and Nire. Clarence Chambers,'
or., of Hot Springs. Ark.
The ceremony was performed
by Rev. R. B. Bland, wile offi-
ciated before a backgreund (IT
greenery with white and pink I
gladioli and white tapers
The bride, given in marriage IV
her father, was dressed in a wheel
sheath with a lace coat, andl car-
ried a bouquet of while carnations.
French Hicks, of lint Springs,
Ark., served as the groom s hest
nian.
pie In your freezer to hake st
later date, Let the cake and
rolls have a dinner date with
Dad and the small fry.
STRAWBERRY DESSERT '
Vi cup Jack Span i enriched
flour
1 2-3 cup sugar
2,3 cup butter or shortening
1 tap. salt




Sat., Aug. 2, 1958
The bride is a graduate of Lin-
coln High school and Arkansas
AM&N college, and a member of
Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority. She
111 a teacher at the Stewart Elie
mentary school in Forrest City.
The bridegroom is also a gradu-
ate of Arkansas ANLIN college,
and is n member of Alpha Psi
Omega fraternity.
A reception was held for the
couple in the home of her parents
shortly after the ceremony, and
was attended by relatives and
close friends of the family.
Mr. and Mrs. Chambers left
Madison for a short wedding trip.
WATCH INDUSTRY
The Swiss watch industry cm-
ploss up to 50,0110 skilled workers
I the year around.
Sift together dry Wreak?*
cream butter and shortening in
bowl until light. Add flour and
milk alternately. Beat vigorous-
ly for 2 minutes, add eggs and
vanilla. Beat as before for 2
minutes. Pour into two 9-inch
pans that have been greased
and lined with wax paper. Bake
in oven 350 degrees for 15
minutes.
Talent Reigns Supreme On Big Star Talent Show
SIARC/IING BEFORE WDIS microphones of the Rig Star week-
ly talent show is an unending parade of talented boys and girls
of Memphis and the Mid-South taking advantage of the oppor-
tunity brought to them by the Big Star stores of the Mid-South.
A typical example is this group of young fellows and girls who
performed last Saturday. Here is an opportunity for everyone.
You are cordially invited to contact WDIA for an audition try-
out for this popular Big Star Talent show which each year is
training an even greater proportion on the talent horizon In the
great Mid-South area. From this youthful stars will come the
big stars of tomorrow. The Big Star Talent Show is heard on
WDIA each Saturday morning at 11:30 with the genial encourage
ment of our popular master of ceremonies. Choral groups end
all singing groups, for that matter are especially iniited to per
form on the Rig Star Talent show.
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14 GISTRARt - Mr" T B Pbil. Davis C E Barentintsr a,.p.. Mr. Hatti• FAirahoin Ps me Mrs Fred' lips. Mns W H Jack REGISTRARS - Mrs R 11,Ma Ander 4•••• Mrs J. Mr0,1. ' 1017 Csirrimings . I. ••••,
BIAS Mrs Clew Phil IisiAii OEFICER -W 0 Granger 
WARD 3.4 1 Brooks Sr Mrs Lou Rafael
lips e...Re. It REGISTRARS - M..• B. t f y 41 INGF1 -Mrs Pere Yoi k Mrs 
Argo Cleeners WARD 41 1
Banks Mrs Peari Miller . e v lames. Carl'Gurley, Bill 
1534 S.. Lauderdale Bomar. Service Stalesws11111 st
shis. . 14 N ARD Sock-kmn 
OFFICER-D A Thrailkttl 2934 Chelsea, II, ••• III• IS I
54r aiarsarn• slph• P•rk Cninnirs•ion Offle• 1 ' 
essie May ovellRFt.ISTR ARE- Mrs Joe Smith. JVTVGBB - B  LOFFICER-F $ Hood Hickson




Addie M Johnson, Ada Jack
al fh es rit..... A .. VII mar. °Fru CR -Iron T il.hinen Mr Lemons Ay., Marra of son Ler Macho!'
Christ, MI 6. MeLemore REGISTRARS-Lennie M Car.
OFFICER-I. L Hendncks 
kill, Ruth Cox yen, Mrs Eunice Barber.
JUDGES - Mrs Gen Stryker. WARD 3*1 WARD 41 1
  Mrs Edith Murphy. C E Florida Street Reboot Barna Hirsch Sinagoeus,
0 Connor. Mrs -Janne Taylor, 13011 Florida 1144 VollIntIns
Mrs Delores Walker, MrS orriczn,-s L Lansky.
Florence Turner 
OFFICER-G T Wingo.
JUDGES - Willie Streeter, Al- JUDGES-Dean Finch, Robert
REGISTRARS-Mrs. I' M. Slat- berta Snell Henry Anderson, Brannon, Mrs. T. P. Wade
WARD 27.1 
Lula May Hamilton. Ben Franklin.tery, Mrs D W Hale.
REGISTRARS-Elizabeth Smith. REGISTRARS - Mrs Umber(
Moretta's Grocery, Veronia Cox Perini. Sidney L. Nichols.
701 N. Dunlap WARD WI WARD 411
OFFICER-W J Butler. seaael. 2 0 jc,utwi Hyde Perk School, 1231 Tunka
4UDGES-Beatnce Butler .1 E 
OFFICER-Jos Sandridge
JUDGES-Josephine Harris, Ben
Benson, Hannah Hunt, Rhoda






Mrs Betty J. Mosby, Mrs Wil-
liam Maroon, Marshall Lee
REGISTRARS-Mrs Joe Rinal
di, Mrs Floyd Blackwell
WARD 42
Hollywood School. 1344 Bryan
OFFICER-W 13 Barron
JUDGES-A. P. Qualls. Warren
T Cripps, William Hurst,
BIllJtvIngswleayi.keEr M Armstrong.
REGISTRARS - Mrs Maxine
Bowles, Mrs Julius tyrd.
WARD 43 1
Fire Station No. 2$.
34113 Jackson
OFFICER-Geo T Walker
llIDGES-John T Yancey. Mrs
Hollis Liggett. J K fly. Inc
B Yancey
REGISTRARS - Mrs Hi nil
Isom. Mrs Nancy Hansen
WARD 43
MI Leawood Baptist Chords.
11441 Dyer
OFFICER-James Hayes
JUDGES - Mrs Jon P Math.
cock. D 0 Erwin, Mns V A
Uoyd
REGISTRARS-Mrs A K Star.




Foley. Maze Sanders, NITS OFFICER-I C Jones
P.M Beck JUDGES-Pear-line Banks. Abe
REGISTRARS _ Nen, Johnson, Coffee. Mabel Young. Rosie
West, JnYin Roberts.Mrs Maynard Key.
WARD 271
REGISTRARS - Hazel Norman,
Lola WhiteFire Station No, 11,
924 Thomas WARD 361
OFFICER-R M Loughridge Curs-em' Selo,* Sit Fenrisfly•Ma
JUDGES-R B Everette Don- OFFICER-Henry 8 White
aid Brock. A. E Majors. Mrs JUDGES-Ernest Abron. Rev
A 1 Miller H H Jones. Faye Gentry,
REGISTRARS-Mrs R 13 Ever. Mrs Irene Monger
errs, Mrs Mary McAnally. REGISTRARS-Ethel T Nelson,
WARD Oil Hattie Threlkeld
Lenox School. 515 S. Edge...ad WARD 14 t
OFFICER- lack G Goldsmith Snowden tichool,
JUDGES-P K Holden Joe 1470 N. Parkway
Rose Mrs Helen F. Phelps. OFFICER-A A Brugge.
Mrs M L. Cooper JUDGES-Mrs I J Foppmno
REtriSTRARS-Mrs C A God- W G McClanahan. Mrs Her-
man Mrs May Durham ace D Gray, Mrs John Pa-
WARD M t tnchios
Rill ISMS. Stator Oa.. REGISTRARS-Mrs Fred Chris-
2144 Madison tenbury. Mrs A A Brugge.
OFFICER-I D Marks WARD 152
JUDGES-WallacelemLopez. Sam 
-
Sierinenson E M Kinney. 
pletro's Garage.
141 ick
Mr. Conn.. 0 Sullivan. Tom- OFFICER-0s-0 Wi GolOdrich.
my Allgond




eson J P Bellamy Karl J
I'm•wc Mrs Margaret Fatly Wood Jr , 1 Frank Know.
WARD 111 I Mrs Gertrude Carpenter
Vacant Store, MS S. Cooper REGIRTRARA-Mrs John Getz.
OFFICER -fl L Johnson Mrs P B Peebles
JI LIGE{ - Roy Keathley. Joe WARD 34$
Ferguson Mns Hese Sueratt. ouse,yArgeos
Charles W Kinsey, Mrs F I °Frier R-W L Maybry0rsom George N McDsniel at, ..
W D DGEa--- nMrs Sid all, Thorn-
Moe hell
REGIVIR aRit- Mrs Marguerite
so. man Mrs Myrrh. Argu-
ts.,ghl
WARD II
Ilfeerill 4rhoril, VII Jones
riFilc-CR -Paul K Butcher
JI 11C.Pit- Mrs Mary Siren. Mrs
6.a 1Varren Mrs Mary E
tra•,.o-id
RI 4.14T11 %RS - Mra Martha
• amieri Mrs Josephine
pent,.
WARD s I
Grant Schnell, N St.
nErics - S T Larkin
II rx.cs - Annie L Hannon
• Thrnhaugh Mrs E F
II.. net Mire Wolfe
It' - Mrs C M




OFFICER - t A Martin
Ja fli..fS - U 1 Timers Mrs
L.., rt r, tides Mrs Georgia
Psi-ISIS SRI H C 10i-first
Si,, Ro.irms.y (,riffir•
WARD it 1
feet. triton! UR 91 Paid
15 FR 1,11.1 1st.,
Jr tn. W•ii.arn Hampton
•• • In.. Tyler a,Jrnerla
si as tor Hayes





orni 75 PAU. 1,11011" Cll..
••• I ad, Clara Parks Mn,
sion Mier/sell Mrs Films M MEI John P rni A wr REGisERAysa_jegrufft. nrad.
01i•er H H Earrem-„, Mr•
R A) mond Selph
REGISTRARS-Mrs A H Haul-
Mrs Frank Rain*
WARD 114 '
Al CItymia Temple. 12.57 Poplar
OFIF10ER -Lynn Dowdy
JUDGES- Mrs Lynn Dowdy W
H Mnnsarret, W Terry Ma
hallc•
REGISTRAR! - M. Henry
Bo"den Mrs Wade Crockett
WARD is
Amor Ie.. Contra. inrs.
ITS S. Doilies
OFFICE.R -0 B Winston
JUOIFS Mrs Lines? Mar
q i,etio Walter Baldssin Mrs
T R Council
REGISTR tsRS - Mrs Nora Ion.






g•nr F. Jones Mrs Kar•
Thnnimon Elsie Fagan
RfG1sTRARS-Mrs S Fi Hai
ris ali • Vis san
ARD 1455 
Mon.phi• CnRoite M Music.
lalt Osertors Park
OFFICER - Randnlph Boiling
It DGES--Dr Arinur Sample
Mrs Virgenia Busby C S
Moser Mrs Torn Gaines Mrs
It am Triode Hertsen Mor
Douglas Johnson
REGIATRARS - Mrs Veins&





El- OFFICER-George I Ctssel
5‘,11,ens II M.'S-John T Martin E W
Sirf.rnry DT C L Baker55 .Rri i• M... Mary 0 Leary. Mrs Md.1.• .aal 1 3 111s.rror•I" droll Conlon° Mrs D E
orrice 5 - • 3 Vritrei•r
Pjf iii• R.ehre II -(4.1:rT RIMS - Mrs Clare
51i. Lucille Strum alit Ron. Cissel
sea 5 Thir
144.1.1•1 AR4-0.ri N•...r.m A I Turner 1Inil Albert Steiner




()MC/ R -Door 11.61,
11, DG11;16,1111 May Ports D
W Venn., Mrs Leona ('or
eat sr, ccte.i.ne Williams
LEGITR45a - Mrs H 0
Siandheld Mrs leek Pane.
Boa
WARD III
4 B Wdi acrusel Latham
OFFICE R-11 H Muller
st fw.Es-t P Pr..,.• C .4
Douglas Virc miss Ire JnAnann
C C Mc
tetras It., I R Hal
WARD IS 1
IOW OF .DEMOCII" STAATITDEnii PRIMARY ELECTION
The uniderelgned,"being the Shelby County Dentocratk Prl-
mary Board, hereby give notion of the Democratic Primary
Election to he held in all the wards and districts of Shelby
County, Tennis's., on Thursday. August 7th, 1458, together
with the names of poll officials, pursuant to Section 21 I t
and Sochi* 2-809 of the Tennessee Election Laws u tmend-
a nan
p.  • r. Mrs s
fNencrs Lar•nny
WARD WARD 14 f
therogior sow Plearalk Ilupr• Hooke.,
SIS le•• 6.s. as IS Park.••
flETICE11 - Ivor. e• 11.71C11.11 t: lonn.ng•
rA Ac c, .11.11.14.ES-Walier C' &Ole,
M,. Rem., Tome Mrs WIPP Nfll WI. Fred al Paisior. C
few Donnel4 Lows C M•••Irnas Jr
tri.rhe•s Mrs !Mildr ed
Jenne/as Mrs T I Gillnoley
WARD is
  4
SII•lroso and renir•IVS AR° f
IIFFICLIL-11Int•a ast•Ifaun Irou••.
tree.. end IA IMM aro* II ISA./ - Wylie 1141rnan.
R-"1 R flatkos • Ms, Ralph Grays..n, A Ren-
al lai.F%-i4 A C.:11 me, Sanders. Mrs (ors 
Dasis
NAP,/ 11.0.."• 
RIDGIATRARMis I.•s le r
etyr.tri q 51. 1 GI, en, s Waid Moore
11•ntleir Mrs Ct., P•sd WARD is
141...ild School. 1414 Linder.
OFFICLL-Chfornres (Adt,, Reims.
jf, Dca.4,.....wmf„. Lane. A ihe.t JUDGES-Jennie L Campbell.
Mallory sa„ ma James Sims Mamie White,
son, Howard R Winn Charles Smith
ReGitsTaARs ry,,,,,hy REGISTRAR% - James Davis.
Sulliyan„ Mra Adetarde Mc Mar y B Los.
WARD 24 1ii••••riaar.
Mt. Allerish Baptist Muck
WARD t 1164 Florida
7thisitt Library.
eLeaa end Poshorly, onprxiisc'Es_11.-LmJn,W.. Jessie
OFPICE.R N'
',Olden(' SI Turner Jessie
IUDGEA - Donar.. R•., will. in, Hilda Barber
Ri. hard it Mn- Donald, MrsP80., 
 il 
RS:GIATRARS-Melsanor Fish•





JI 111.PS-Mrs Mary Jordan
Mire Ilre• Frank, Frank J
I- ins





nrricr - Rohe?, ROA•n
Ji rw,es_ °fell* MaSne. Felix
ii..? Perez Cottle. Mrs
Ilrlen King
Rf ..1sTRARA - Vieth Yamaha
Arn•l.•
WARD
Elar. Stamm w• L
nr7norn- R I whoien
at DGES-Mrs M Co. 1 M
re. ti A chrpnerri Fr•i•r
Isern•ir sins
REGISTRARS- Mrs Mary 1M
Fleet. Mrs Francis Driine
WARD I 1
Labor Temple Sal Beath
OFFWER-Srvar Adm. Georg.
11 Mira Fug•ms Cala Met
.en ph•ian. Mrs Fligenia
R , GisTRARti tan,' Moran
st, Ma, • •
N n s






JUDGES-Hugh B Jones 3r.
Mrs C E Ingram P P HaU
Mrs 8 F. Edwards. H
Allen Sr
REGIS  Mns IF. A





JUDGES-0 C. Smith Jr T
Reilly, Mrs J E Stewart
Mrs Lorene Dillard. Mrs
Barbara Collins. Mrs P. M
Sanders
REGISTRARS-Mrs R L. Al-
len. Mrs J R Stedman.
WARD 32 1
Lenses Terrace. 1111 Lama.
OFTICER-George A Scholl
JUDGER-Leon/0d Biggs Mrs




TN Math fora 00.,
791 N. Dudley
orriers• Randolph Holt
iunGrn • Inez Bolden. Joseph
Holt Sam Smith. Haute B
Flercher
REGISTRARS - Mamie Carter
Flora Benner?
WARD 1







Chastain Mrs R W Jordan
REGISTRARS - Mrs Harry
Finch. Mrs L C slaughter
WARD 14 I
Rey Scout Hut. 1.213 Gaither






Mrs W Hatcher, H B
Griffin Jr , Mrs R A. Naylor
REGISTRARS - Mrs A B






Mrs Christat Edo rd.. Mrs





• l'arant Store. 3264 Guernsey
orricra-K A MrEweri.
JUDGES-Mrs. F Creosol
Mrs R G Traywick, Mrs
Ceo B Weeks. Mrs. J. H
Maharrey
REGISTRARS-Mrs A t Rick





lUDGE1S-W B Welkin., T H
Graham. Cecil C Colvin, Mr%
Gene White, Mrs. R A. Rush
• ton
REGISTRARS-Anna Lee Har-





JUDGE!' -Mrs Hersey Taylor OFFICTIR-Eugene Anderson
Mrs Mike Gavin Fenner Si 1UDGES--George Tay in, Pr
nes! me Hall Oscar Peas,, '
RELeGISIERJARWS -EatiSolnrs W F 15°" Brw"
Wade. Mrs F L Sanders REGIATRARS Ceorge Nam
wright Henry Williams
WARD 451
Vacant Store• 1264 N. Bellevue
orrictit-witn E Corner
JI'DGES-Walt Dosey James







Spene• Sirs (7.'4 Sharett•
Mrs H A wornoi




11EFIS FR 1Vm H
JUIN.E.1.-Ftemsry Wait
lellei•on Oliver Farris
Jansr• T R•i kenhork•r
Fvelin Heyman
REGIS  R Oa,




OFFICER I Thomas faiiigras
$1,n6rA flaind Fni.pi..inn
II Pettis W A Mrind
tooth %Ida School, 647 Richmond•r
RIrr.ISTRARS-11.• Hen 70, oFFICF.R-4-.•org• Trafford
Mrs F. W Ledheit, fli.E.1--Mrs L Rabin.
Sirs 11 Campodonii-o Chasw t
RiillomeyerCatholic Hick %chain..
Rei.ISTRAR-Mrs W San-17 51.1.ean
der% Fred Vickorru ra.4 P V and•r ytr At
mt. The purpose of the aid Democratic Primary Election
is the nominating of Governor of the State of Tennessee,
United States Senator, United States Representative for
the 9th Congressional District, Commission of Public Sere-
ice, State Senator from the 32nd Senatorial District, State
Senator from the 33rd Senatorial District, plate Senator
from the 30th Senatorial District, Eight State Represents-
Pops actiont, sail Chefs/so
WARD TS
OFF10ER-L 8 Moser
JI 04g1,-...W A Rramlett. T V
Yore; Mrs W F. Caner, Mn
Ann Walker
REGISTRARS-Mrs Nell.* A





JI DGES -0 M Hammond
[lease Ryan. Carl Hurst, Mrs
Elms Turner
REGIRTRARS-Mrs Vera M
! Dudley. Mrs Jewel Jordan
WARD 14 i
fire Siatwa No. IS,
141 1 Parku•y W,
WARD 111
rir• Manna No. IS.
Drestur and Fla..
nirriera-tion G Wasson
SITH:ER-Mrt Carl Smith Mrs
mann* Poole Mrs Dolph
(lark Jeff Calhoun. Mrs
arnIVI1 Moore
REG11TRARA - Mrs Ben C
Wa<teret Mrs 1 F Freer.,
WARD US
Da•• Walla el 114,1111art Orate"
Melees tad Ayers
OFFICER-Atha Meyer
JUDGES-I E. Ingram. Mrs
I. P Mnrat 14111 Chet
Has. hr WI Gen Ashrnn
REGISTRAR* - Mrs Glerlys
Simpson Mrs Pauline Perth.
wuto ti 8
orricsa- 5jrt C P /nrinson Pl"*"" kb." It" V•11101100
II Tel E.11 -to Prue !key's' Lit orrusit--lam.s Clark
lien Nea man Roan, Hue IITIARIA-flattrei Esons Prarkels
Inns Ill. fli.tior H•ltro Don Murrell Reny Burns. Juanita
nth ..rentsorry Irranita Prifirra
11112.1111/1241.11-Miu flats CS 111SGIRTILAIRA - Jesse lame.
Uri Hollis Price Cat1 11.. Graffs





41 Ds.E.S-Mrs Irene Miller, E
Y Tucker. Mrs E P Bridges
Mr. Clal Edwards, Mrs
Agncs Smith
RI GISTRARS-Mrs Wm Kra,,.
er, Mrs Lucille Lindsey -
WARD 2.52
St Moms, School. SU Trigg
OFFICF.R-Oryille Flack
JI M.E.r.-Mrs Orsille Flack.
F tiraheily Byrne (Rimer Ayres
RF.GISTRARS - Mildred Ayres.
Mrs 1 A Griffin
WARD 2.3
as B Avery, W F Beurer,arcisrautx-Miss Inez Say-
Mage Mrs B M Patterson 
rs W K Bradley, Mack
Keaton
WARD 19 2 ItEGISTRARS - Mrs Paul .1
"̂wnd "Immtel P6.4 rfYrin, Mrs Milton Flowers Sr
- 7114 C eearn 





JUDGES - Fraser Aslesworth
• W Al'.,, Edw M Linger.-
/elder Miss Virorue Phelan
REGISTRARS - Barney High-
land Mrs Mary L Kingsley
WARD III
priabedy .teheal. Erma(
R - Mr. Harry A
Inn*,
JUDGES--4"1.d• Hasefert. Trims
H Hois•11 1 F. Huffman,
Mrs A C *Merlon. Mrs
• L ward
RIEGIBTRARA-Mr• LaRue E
Han, Mns I W Morris
WAIN) 11
harms. Mom NU Lather
OFFIC1111.-Rldthed Poole
'MORS- Mrs late Jack..-,,.
• H Clement. V I McGaho
• R Willtthoon, Mrs I 0
Howeril
- Mns lole
WOOL Itr• •400a BWMWW
OFFICER-Robert Marshall
JIJDGES-Hugh M Scott, Mrs
C D Eases. Mrs Hugh PA
Scott Winston. W P Steele Alma Perry George Suggs
T I. Peel- REGISTRARS-Dan H ugh es REGISTRARS - Mrs v Id




JUDGES-Ruby Wooten. Ida L







JUDGES-Mre H A. Nasser.
Mr. c N Talley John W.
Parker Ernest Williams Jr
REGIS  Mrs B




JUDGES-Ven L Kerr A 111
('ii ney Mrs Brooke V., ner.
G Cupples Ali Stets in
Lent St., r W Grantham
REGISTRARA-Mis A V Phil.
lips, Mrs Td A Tyler
la AND 33 4
Snort, Perk Scheel
OFFICER -W V Bekemeyer
Jt rii.rs Cu' Reinhart Lee
Lenz. Sire G 0 Umbers.
woi.am t 1 ,.ce
.11 trx,y1: _ Mrs Paul Wr1.11.14111‘
Itarn. Shirinne JolintiOn
IRD Se I
Church 114.3 (herr, R11-
OFFICE R- ..aelip.
.11 04.12- PanS c vtivnni, Ie,
it, r F C..ier.•
Ca...• rms.. 14 lens" In
I f IF It %Ito
'ant Jr,, an.. Mr, WPAII,
I I P,ggii. it. al"-es R Hu..
1531,1s1'RaRs - Nofihor.
51, Nem., N Ha Pip
*MID W
Prrolomr.s..1%urra 77111 gainesis
'OFFICE' B - sr,a 44 VP' 14•rr.na
RP tiltMiss Mollie Mc. 14arn F •rel•r.rh 'al tw.,4 xi • .eo• g• a %routs
Cnrft Mrs Helen Mnrles REGISTRAR.'-11 V headf.. ii, w.f. C I Ja.
M rs M.GeO•irlr 11 It
WARDS''
Springseir Ube,. •
tives from Shelby County, two State Democratic Executive
Committee men from the 9th Congressional District, two
State Democratic Executive Committee women from the
9th Congressional District Polls in all voting precincts of
the City of Memphis and County of Shelby will open 8:30
a.m. and close at 7:30 p.m. Central Standard time, The
lowing persons are appointed to hold the election:
WARD 442
Breorsetoes Bldg.,
131 St. Anseris Pug.
OFFICER--John W McGoldrick
JUDGES-John Cosien, Eugene
Lerner. Frank G Glankler.
Nat Sandler. Mrs Mayer
No irk Mrs Scout Brantley.
Jne NrinSey
REGIATRARS-Mrs. R. P. Tay-
lor. Mrs C D Akers.,
WARD 442
Gillos.ay club Home.
3415 11•Inul Gm.* Rd.
WARD 44 1
Atlas rumples Manes
OrTICER- Jack W Young
JUDGES-He-ry Simpson, Troy





Pole MIII Commualty Cognise
OFFICER-Ford Carr,
JUDGES -- Mrs W H Da
MI. Frances Durtf Mrs A
B Collins Sirs Frank rienni.
OFFICER - George W Per- in,
,,,,Jr REGISTRARe- Mrs J E Jolly
Jt DGE%-.1ack Goldsmith, Mrs Mrs R L
S B itnil., Mrs Nathan Get. 
W AWRotill 35 I
sin str. Coirms Spence
REG;ISTRARS-Mrs ./ A Laws VArAA1 
51^,-,'  0211 "4°141
Mrs B Alperin ' OFFICER- Nterrus Sloan
WARD 44 4 
JUDGF.S- Mrs Nall,. Weir r
R Luis J K. Stone, airs
Root 
Riohs,.i. no, rnom 
Thelma %MI a
OFTICER-Jack Cates REGISTRARS-Mrs Lens Jack
JUDGES-Mrs Frank Kregan sr,..,. sari Gee,,a,a m iner
Mrs Otis Caldwell Mrs Ab-
nrr Lebovitr. Sirs Leonard 
WARD 3.1
Pierniti Julius Glassman 
Manors Heights %eared
REGISTRARa - Mrs Charles °Mt-FR• H R 
Tim.'Tale, Mrs W F. Ward 'JUDGE% ., Mrs Ferrn 
c.. an
W
Fire suiting, se..1% 
them N F Sloan airs It
WARD 44%
III National 
REGISTR aRS - Mr• Reitha I .5
Hu tcheson
oFFIcais_-4:eorge T Reims
It FIGS:a-Mrs Deroths Whil.
1111•I Ciarr,rr r Whoaker
01, Ira Si f41(11.`,
Errs Gadd
NIcs Ire." ge Hall




JI DOES_ila, es all•r
H A Pe, lo, 1 C Mari"
Jed”, 1..1hrrl Sirs 1ms, •
WARD 45 I FIT,.......
Pink Palate LIstrksaan Gardena R ycjA yn A BA_ atm 5.'n' t.,,,r1
OPTICS R-Fred Hui ree.ser 1 ie• St.. it G-I • •ii
.11 ru.ns....r,tin Bade, .Ir Llod




I .14,:fr Jr Sirs C.eo Marl 'OFFICER 'oh.,
iins•i. 1'8,1 A FuesS, Neely JUDGES,- F I. Palm•o. 
ASta
t.iant I. V Cough's IArthur ‘„n Mrs
WARD 41/
Lion. It.. 472 ...mines
orricra-A 16 P,rieri.
JI DGE%-lient. C Pfl omen
Mil I. l. Turi,ri. F rAnh,.n Herm,. Ewes's., 1,
S Eirenimtp, jP 5S Mir Ste, m
elir p s
REGIATRaR%-eM•i w C R1144' AA% L
tis Mr. iluier Kra. I S,,-. r.' \''. I,. 5litiroS
WARD .,4S 3 WARD 37
Fire Statue %• It. s Wine, Raoul thsrea
1475 Snuthees
OEFICER-Gro Holley
JUDGES, - Claude E Brian





St John . Episcopal Mork,
22? S freer
OFFICER-Roy Freeman
JUDGES-Charles A Pond M.
Mrs Carl Stokes. Mrs James
G Chism, Lawrence Jaseph.
Buford C Clifton Jr
REGISTRARS - Mrs Herbert






JUDGES-W B Haynes. Haw-
thorne Wallis A. J Myers
REGISTRARS - Mrs Harry
Spears. Mrs Joe Matracea.
WARD 461




Mrs Virginia Dale, Mrs
W F Wells
REGISTRARS-Mri R I. Bell
Mrs Nora Emmerson
WARD 453




Fisher, Mrs Nona Fry. Mrs
W C Lane
REGISTRARS-Mrs. .1 Et Sal-
ter, Mrs Clyde Warren
WARD 471




Mrs Harold Mitchell, Mn,
C F Clanton
REGISTRARS-Mrs I. B John,
SOn Mrs H B Winborn
WARD 472
St. John's Catholic School,
2713 Lamar
OFFICER-13enton Hartsfield.
JUDGES-Mrs V. W Williams.
Mrs Imogene Frost. Mrs
Mary Hattaway. Mrs Esther
L Jordan
REGISTRAR, - Mn, Inez Ro-
chelle. Mrs Catherine Soule
WARD 47 3
Bethel LaBelle Community Cr.,.
2604 !ARAM
OFFICER-David L Edmond . ornmp,_pc,t,,,rt L. Talley
JUDGES - Laura Tyus, Doris JUDGES-Mrs George Capps.
Jean Williams. Henry Nichols. Sirs si si Andre 0 s 'one..
REMGainshrIn _aRAGledneyFranw Hiati, Mrs LJoyd Brint Mrs Walter
A Womack Mrs Lucy Camp-
Pocohantas Boykin, hell
WARD 44 I REGISTRARS-Mrs .1 C Hal.




JUDGES-Fred Vella, A W
Dacus, Katherine Sweet, Mary
Frances Horgan
REGISTRARS-Mrs Lillian Mc-
Neil, Mn. Kitty Brooks.
WARD 172 OFFICER--J P Houston
Melody Mune Shop. tlat Poplar JUDGES-R Si Belcher, Harry
L Williams John E &mull
VAR C &thin. Mrs Marne B




JUDGES-Mrs Ruby Lee Bank-
head, Frank Kilpatnck, Mrs
OFFICER- A Ii Mears,
JUDGES - Mr. hull Adams
FiarT) Pjlnarn Mrs la •
LOP Mt. Edward 194I•
REGISTRARS - Mrs A 0 J
Chandler Ws E X Hague
WARD 32 I
Bios Summer
OFFICER- Ed Mon r ison
JUDGES-Howard A Fletcher
Mrs E J Berry alildred
Fletcher. Mrs Betty Collison
REGISTRARS - Mrs Frank





JUDGES-Mrs W R Brims
Mrs Berry King. Mrs Minnie
E Howell Sirs Dorothy
White, Mrs Edith Vanderford.
Mrs Malrnlm Kn011On
REGISTRARS-Mrs Betty Ham•




JUDGES - Mrs Sarah Lane.
Geneva Sills G F. Berentr.
Stanley Faught





JUDGES-Carl E Coma J W
Estes, C J. Greenland, H. C.
•Our 'an
REGISTRARS - Mrs Romma
Jasper, Mrs C I Greenland,
WARD $4-S
Firs Statical No. 22.
4472 Powell
orncen-w F. Davis
JUDGES - Mrs Catherine B
Taylor, A. I. Lankford; Mrs
M E Kinard, Mrs JIMMIE'
Kilpatrick
REGISTRARS-Mrs A T Lank-




JUDGES - Jack A. Pipldn,
Eulyse M. Smith, James D.
Nicholson, Mrs Edward P.
Ulrich, Lee H Weed
REGISTRARS - Mrs Jake




JUDGES-Louis Bianchi, T K
Creson Frank L Burt Jr
Jack Leppert Mrs Della Mc-
Kenna Mrs Floyd Yerbrough
REGISTRARS - Mrs Mary C
Goglisno Mrs Jean Qum'
WARD 1?
'Ire Station tie. II,
4373 Poplar
OFFICER-C P Boyer
snyGErs_Alvin WunderlIch Jr .
Mrs W W Files, Thomas L
Swan, Mrs Edward T Bar-
ret
REGISTRARS-Mrs Amel C
Peterson, Mrs. Winston T
Bowling





I pin g - Ve. C ^.
P Le, .• Mu P.nss F,.
n., w Coa.• Mrs
%kaiser
RiGI1TRAR1 :-61.1 T ROOMS




EIN.111 .... Mrs Cherie, A
Cubrirns Mrs Tomes L Pas-
chill L.11,4,INCII MCCaray Mrs
sh.riey noir.
REGISTRARS-Mrs K R Har-




JUDGES-Sirs W S Heys, Mrs
C R Young Mrs R E Bow-
en, Mrs Earl Dixon. Frank
REGISTRARS - Mrs Harvey




JUDGES-G L Maples, Mrs
Guy Dav.dson. Mrs J 0 Nei-








Awilda Woods. Mrs. Nareir
sus Jones, Robert Wilkins,
Mrs Evelyn Martin
REGISTRARS-Mrs Grahee El-





JUDGES-A W. Zachary, Wil-
liam Ammon, Aline Lowe,
Charlie Jones.
REGISTRARS - Mn, Bulb





F Davis, Mrs. C. E. Hughes,
Mrs J W Card.




JUDGES-Louis J Spoon, Ben
Stovall. Mrs C B Bruce.
Mrs Evelyn Venable, George
L. Rush, Mrs. Pat Jones, Mrs.
8 C. Joyner.
REGISTRARS - Mrs Francis




JUDGES - W. Cleveland John-
son, Arthur McGoldrick. John
CAW'S Jr. Frank Burns,
Leonard W. Gill, Art Sutton.
Ed Grogan, W C Oiadick,
Jrss Zellner.
REGISTRARS - Mrs Half,
Bate,, Mrs Ruel Roper
ARRely Rer1111WryCD4:15 1,1e Sehthl
OFFICER-Jimmy Cox
JUDGES-Hunter Cochreri. Bu.-
ford 0 Crete,. John v1 Dog-
gett. Mr Lee W Milford
REGISTRARS-Mrs H S MO
Donald Was Hazel Ewing.
SHELBY COUNTY DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY BOARD
CHARLES 0. BLACK, Chairman
MRS. FRANK 1. GLANKLER, kcretary
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NOTICE OF GENERAL ELECTION
The undersigned, LEE WINCHESTER, LESTER BREN-
NER, S. NELSON CASTLE, Commissioners of Election for
Shelby County, Tenn. pursuant to law, hereby give notice of
an election to be held in all wards, precincts, and districts in
the city of Memphis and Shelby County, Tenn. Thursday,
August 7th, 958
This election is called for the purpose of voting for the Elec.
tors of Judges of Supreme Court, Judges Court of Appeals,
Shelby County Commissioners, Attorney General Shelby
County, Shelby County Sheriff, County Register, County
Court Clerk, General Sees/dons Court Clerk, Constables Fires
and Second District, Chancellors Part One and Two of Chan-
cery Court, Judges Circuit Court Divisions 1-2-3-444, Judges
Criminal Court Divisions 1 and 2, Judges of the General See"
Trustee, County Court Clerk, Criminal Court Clerk, Circuit sIons Divisions 1-2-3-4, Constitutional Referendum.
OFFICIALS FOR GENERAL ELECTION, AUGUST 7, 1958
WARD I WARD 14-PRECI74CT 1
Neighborhood Rouse, LeMoyne College,
IN November Sixth Street NI Walker street
OFFICER-James Ryan. OFFICER-Mrs. C. P Johnson.
JUDGES-Mrs. Frances Russo, JUDGES-Mr, L. E. Brown,
Raymond Ryan. Mrs. Mary Peter Cooper. Mrs. Carnell
Lou O'Donnell Banks, Miss Alice Curry. MissREOISTRARS-Mrs Jessie B Lillian Newman.
Frultticher, Mrs. Mary Fran- REGISTRARS-Miss Clara Wil-
lett, Mrs. Hollis Price.
WARD 14, PRECINCT
Meadows Super Market.
*18 S. Parkway East
OMCER-John E Jennings.
JUDGES-Jack Lavelle. nol.
"A/vine Johns, Walter C. Kest-
ler, C C Meadows Jr
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Mildred
Jennings, Mrs. T S. Gillooley.
WARD ii
Tent, Melrose and Central
(VW. Corner)
OFFICER - James Lancaster.
JUDGES-Andrew J Jobe, Wy.
lie G Holman, Junius Hobson,
Mrs Guy Davis
REGISTRARS - Mrs Lester
WARD 5 Green, Mrs. Ward Moore
MS Beek) Street Auditorium, WARD lel PRECINCT 1
OMCER-Robert Bowen, Idiewild School, IOW Linde.
JUDGES-Mark C Wiggins, Rob' OFFICER-Chalmere Culling
ert F Jones, Felix West, Mrs. JUDGES - LaWrence Mason.Helen King. Erie Elrod. Walter Lane Al-REGISTRARS - Elsie Vaughn, bert Mallory
Amelia Threatt. REGISTRARS - Mrs Dorothy
WARD 41 Sullivan, Mrs. Adelaide Mc-
Kinney
Firs Station No. I,
474 South Mein WARD 18-PRECINCT 3
L Whitten. Coesitt Library,
JUDGES-R. A Shepherd, Peter Peabody and McLean
• Demetratos, J. M. Cox. OFFICER-T W Billions
REGISTRARS-Mrs. Mary M. JUDGES-H. A Wilmot, Donato
Flack, Mrs. Francis Dixon. Santi, Rev Richard M. Mac-
WARD 1-PRECINCT 1 Donald, Miss Janie Armistead.
Labor Tempi*, Mrs Burns Stewart.
REGISTRARS-Mrs J T. Met,ME Beale
OFFICER-Rear Adno. George Tin. Mrs. w H. Smythe.
Phelan. WARD 1 -PRECINCT 3
JUDGES Eugenia Gais, Mrs. Crump Stadium, ClevelandRobert G Williams, Mrs. Eu-














JUDGES - John Flynn, H. A.
Rives. Carl Mente
REGISTRARS - Mrs W. F.





JUDGES-Frank .) Ellis. Mrs
Mary Jordan. Miss Ilmit
Frank






INIver Severe N.. 16.
0111 Alabama
OTTICE114-John J Abraham
JUDGES.-.Owen A. Wade. Mars-
den D. Mitchel Mrs Ruby,
Banks
REGISTRARS - Mrs Margue•





JUDGES-J. C. Bramlett, Mrs.
Man' Simi, Mrs. Ava Warren.
JUDGES-Herbert Moriarity Sr• REGISTRARS - Garner,L Martin, Ramsey Wall, Melvanor E. Fisher.William J Ling, Dr Charles
King, Dudley Jefferson.
REGISTRARS-I) B Crawley.




WARD II-PRECINCT 9 WARD W WARD 36-PRECINCT 1Dave Wells Community Colter, Peabody Community Center. John Sampletra's Garage,Chelsea sad Ayers Tanglewood and (antral 1481 Jackson Avenue (Rear)OFFICER-Alex Meyer. OFFICER-Joseph J SweeneY- OPTICER-D W GoodrichJUDGES-Mrs. Albert Smith,
Mrs. S. H. Baker, L E.
gram. Mrs. G. B. Morat.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Gladys






Gatline. Nelson Jackson, Dan-
iel Evans. Francis Murrell.
REGISTRARS - Jesse James,
Cary B. Green.
WARD 311
Pope Scheel, lee Chelsea Memo
OFFICER-L B. Moser.
JUDGES-R. H. Scoggins, W
A. Bramiett. J. C. Shears. T
V Yates
REGISTRARS-Mrs. Nellie A





JUDGES - 0. M. Hammond,
Dease Ryan, Carl Hurst, Mrs
Eima Turner.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Vera M
Dudley Mrs. Jewell Jordan.
WARD 21-PRECINCT 1.
Eire Station No. He
Ill S. Parkway W.
OFFICER-T W Reinig.
KDGES-Jennie L. Campbell,
James Sims, Mamie White,
Chariot Smith.
REGISTRARS - James Davis,
Mary B. Love.
WARD 24-PRECINCT $
Mt. Mortal' Church, 1284 Florida
OFFICEZ-J Thornas Douglas.
JUDGES - David J Foppiano,
John Wade, Lee H. Belli.
REGISTRARR-Mrs Ben Tyler,





JUDGES - A. Totty, Mrs
George Aitken. Miss Anne
Dunnivant. Mrs Joe McCul-
lough.
REGISTRARS - Miss Be t t y
Banks. Mrs Pearl Miller.
WARD 17. PRECINCT
Memphis Park Commission
Office. 1441 Court Aee.
*EMMA" - Mrs Mill," OFFICER-Leon r Whitten.Bramlett Mrs JOsePhilw
cob
WARD 9.-PRECOICT
Groat Scheel, 506 North 7th
JUDGES-Mrs Steve Fransioli.
Mrs C A Breckenndge. John
P Brown. Mrs. Raymond
Selph.
REGISTRARS-Ws A. H Has-OPTICER-J T. Larkin.
ArraDRA-Juanita May. Jack F. Cogs. Mrs Prink Saioo.
Larkin. Mrs E. F Haynes.
2E0%11448_1re wirs c D. Al Chymla Temple. 1251 Poplar
nevi. Mrs. j Dentist OFFICER-Lynn Dowdy.
JUDGES-Henry Bowden. W H
WARD e—raccuier 2 Monsarrat, W. Terry Mahaffey'
REGISTRARS-Mts Henry Bow-American Snuff Os.
den. Mrs Wade Crockett.Front sad Keel
WARD ISOFTICER-J A Martin.
JUDGES-M..3 limbs, Mrs Lu- Assoclated General Oontraceors,
eine D Sides. Joe N. Chumley. SEr South Dudley Street
REGISTRARS-Mrs Rosemary OFFICER-O. B. Winston.
Gwriimihnt,HitC...?Loatvecrilesscr
Ben Cook. Mrs. Ernest Mar-
JUDGES-E. M. Holder. Mrs.
lAek• lehet4' r51 REgGueltlitTRe ARS-Mrs Nora Fon-OFFICES-John Tyler. tame, Mrs Nell Wharton.Amon — William Hampton,
WARD leMrs. JONI Tyler. Mrs. Eliza-
Hedges Field,beth Russell. Aimed& Mitchell.
REGISTRARS-Miss Mary Pey- Jefferson and Waldran
ton. Mrs. William B. Hang- OFFICER-Ed Kirk.
ton. JUDGES - Mrs H. T Davis,
WARD II.-PRZCINCT II Chris Houston, F. A. Rehmel.
root° Bon"' °""r""1  Center' REuGgIllenTRe ARS-E. 
Jones.
S. R. Star-57$ Mlesteelppl
rie Mrs Vivian Wood,OFTICER-Paul Giannint
WARD Wt. PRECINCTJUDGES - Chester Cade, Sr..
Clara Parks, Maceo Redwood. Memphis Conservatory of Music.
REGISTRARS - Thelma Dion, 1822 Overton Park Avenue
Mrs. Louise Williams. OFF10ER-Randolph Bolting
RIDGES-Dr Arthur Sample.WARD II






Mrs. Justin Reed, Mrs. Nell
Volmer. Mrs. George Rieben.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Patrick
Ryan. Mrs. John McLean.
WARD 13-PRECINCT I
Railroad T.M.C.A.,
lee South Third It.
OFFICER--V B. Cox.
JUDGES-Mrs Eva Benedict,
Mrs. Ann Luther. Mrs V B.
Cox. Mrs Doris Mason.
REGISTRARS-Mrs Newton A.
Cook Sr. Mrs. J. C. Mc-
Hughes.
WARD IS-PRECINCT
Fire Station No. IC
282 East MeLemor•
OFFICER-Doyle Taylor
JUDGES-Mrs E P Bridges.
Mrs IV C Reynolds, D W
Vanover. Mrs Celestine Wil-
liams
REGISTRARS - Mrs If 0
Standfield. Mrs. Jack Patter-
son
WARD Is-PRECINCT
A. II Hill Winne 13,1 Latham
OFFICER-14 H Muller
JUDGES-E Provine L F.
Simpson. H Douglas
REGISTRARS-airs E. II Hitt.
Mrs C C McLellan.
WARD IT-PRECINCT I
WARD IS-PRECINCT 11 WARD 44-PRECINCT It
Hollywood School, Trent Wood Record Shop,
1344 Bryan Street 631 S. Higttlead
JUDGES-Mrs. J. M. Bevil],
Luke Kingsley, J. Fraser Weir, Roy Stone, Sam Atche
JUDGES-John Getz, J. Herbert JUDGES-A P. Quells. wim
an, JUDGES - E A Wedeman
OFFICER-R P. Weigel.OFFICER-W. B Barron.
Aylesworth. M. W Alvis. son, J. P. Bellamy. 
I 0 W Smith, Mrs Edith Tel-
- Barney High-
land, Mrs Mary L Kingsley. , Mrs P B. Peebles.
REGISTRARS-Mrs. John Getz, Billingley. E. SI. Armstrong. ,REGISTRARS-Mrs R L. Bell,
Oswalt. Bill Masoner, Warren, tier. Sirs G P GrissomI . •
WARD M-PRECLNCT 3 
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Maxine Mrs. Nora Emmerson
Boules, Mrs. Julius Byrd.
WARD 31-PRECINCT I
Peabody School. 2084 Young
Vacant Residence, WARD 43-FRECINCII 1 
WARD W.-PRECINCT $
RIDGES-Clyde Hayden, Travis _— ,GrEICER-W . L. MaYbrY.
1609 Jackson Avenue Fire Station No. 23, 
Taylor Brothers Gulf Station,
3932 Perk Ave
OFFICER-Mrs. Harry A. Jones.
H. Howell, J E. Huggman. 
FUDGES-Mrs. Sid Hall. .1. R. 
MU Jackson Avenue
Mrs M. F McCarver
REGISTRARS-Mrs. J W. Mor- Aday, Thomas /3. Avery, W. 
OFFICER-Geo. T Walker.
ris, Mrs. LaRue E. Hart. F. Eteurer.
WARD Si-PRECINCT 1 
REGISTRARS -Mrs. Paul J.
Flynn, Mrs. Milton Bowers Sr.
Vacant Store, Gill Lamas
WARD 37-PRECINCT IOFFICER-Richard Poole,
Moffatt Service Station,JUDGES-Mrs. Jack Jackson,
2973 SummerMrs lames Walters. W. H.
Clement, V E. McGaha. OFFICER-Robert Marchetti.
REGISTRARS - Airs. John JUDGES -- Marie Marchetti
Mitchell, Mrs7Atolph Richter Fred Vella, Viola Dacus, A
W Dacus.WARD 31-PRECINCT 3
REGISTRARS-Mrs. Lillian Mc.Oak Park YMCA, Neil, Mrs. Kitty Brooks.
1253 South Willett
WARD 31-PRECINCT 3OFFICER-John Lucchesi.
JUDGES-Hugh B. Jones Jr., Melody Miele ShoP,
Mrs C E Ingram, P p Hall. 1062 Poplar
Mrs Sid A. Law, OFFICER-Robert Marshall,
REGISTRARS-Mrs. W .1. Gil- JUDGES-Sirs. Earl Moreland
tillan. Mrs. H. A. Gey•er. Hugh hi, Scott, Mrs. C. D
WARD 31-PRECINCT 4 Eaves.
REGISTRARS-Mrs. T. L. Iselq.Crippled Children's Hospital,
er, Mrs. Mary L. Marshall.2009 Lamar
WARD 38-PRECINCT I
OFFICER-J. W. Davis Sr.
juDGEs_Lottie Davis, c.renu, JUDGES-Leonard Biggs, Neal
Tidive/I, Mrs. B. C. Berry.Paine, Fannie Harris, Inez,




WARD 25-PRECINCT 192 3. Dudley
Walker Avenue School. OFFICER—Randolph Holt.
• 995 South Lauderdale JUDGES-bet Bolden, Joseph
OFFICER-C D. Oswalt.' Holl, Sam Smith, Hattie B.
JUDGE8-Mrs. Walter Cooper, Fletcher, Armetha Gaston,
Sirs. Bertha Jones, Mrs. Lola Beatrice B. Jchnson.
Ross, Mrs. Irene Stiller, E. Y REGISTRARS - Matti* Carter,




JUDGES - Mrs Dave Harris.
Mrs. J T McKitrick. Lee T
Ford. R..1 Reynolds, John H.
Cocke
REGISTRARS - Mrs Robert
Turner Mrs Albert Steiner
WARD el-PRF.CINCT I
Flew Station Ni,. ts,
Decatur and Faxon
OFFICER-Ben G Weems -
JUDGES C Celhoun. Mrs
Ann Proctor. Mrs Mamie
Thurman, Mrs. Carl Smith.
Mrs Martha Poole





Mrs W B. McLaughlin, 0. C 
3930 Summer
Smith Jr , R. T. Reilly, Mrs. OFFICER-W. B. Herbert
3 E Stewart. D. S. JonesREGISTRARS-Mrs. R. I.. Allen, 
JUDGF.8-Mrs. Bruce Dacus, 465 High Point Terrace
D. A. Ellis, E. F. Canada, OFFICER-J. P. Houston. REGISTRARS-Mrs. .1. C. HalMrs. W. B. Hatcher.Mrs. J R Stedman.
WARD 35-PRECINCP 1 
REGISTRARS - Mrs, A. B. 
JUDGES-R. M. Belcher. Harry ter, Mrs. J T Ambrose.
WARD 48
Lamar Terrace, 1111 Lamar 
Green, Mrs. Helen McCurley, 
L. Williams, John E. Arnoult,
OFFICER-George A. Scholl. 
WARD MI-PRECINCT 2 
Ns‘h'iella.C. Bishin, Mrs. Matte B.





JUDGES - Mike Lemon. Mrs
Hugh Humphreys, Fred Cu-
JUDGES-Joe Joiet. Bob Hawks. Oman. Guy G. Fisher
John T. Yancy, Mre. Hollis REGISTRARS-Mrs J Sal.
Liggett. ter. Mrs. Clyde Warren
WARD 17-PRECINCT IREGISTRARS - Mrs. Hazel
Isom, Mrs. Nancy Hansen. Vacant Store. 231$ Lamar
Ticker, Mrs. Agnes E. Smith.' Flora Bennett.
REGISTRARS - airs. William WARD as-PRECINCT 1
Krayer, Mrs. Lucille Lindsey. Giminp A. ao, Ham. supply
WARD 15-PRECINCT I Os., 248$ Bread
St. Themes School, 5114 Trigg orric,Ew_mike Gavin.
OFFICER-Orville Flack. JUDGES-J. H. Diffley, Mrs.
JUDGES-Vivian McNulty, 0. V. Harvey Taylor, J. W. P.
Ayres Sr., Elizabeth Byrne. Fleming, Mrs. Mike Gavin.
Mrs. Orville Fleck. REGISTRARS - Mrs. W
REGISTRARS - Mildred Ayres, Wade. Mrs. E. L Sender*.
Mrs. J A. Griffin.
WARD SS-PRECINCTWARD 25-PRECINCT $
Ingram Appliance Company.Sooth likle School. 861 Richmond Broad
OFFICER-George Trafford. OFFICER-Charles McKee.JUDGES-Mrs L. H. Babin. JUDGES-Harry Norton. E. I.Mrs Flem Williams, Charles Hodioa Fred °mac:,
W Rittlemeyer. REGISTRARS-Mrs. Harry
REGIsTRAR‘ -Mrs. W San- Finch. Mrs. L. C. Slaughter.den e Fred Vick
WARD ii-PRECINCT IWARD 24-PRECINCT t
Boy Scout Rat,Cummings School,
1511 Gaither StreetNM Cummings
OFF10ER-L. H. Rector.orricER._w Granger.
JUDGES-T. L. Tidwell, Kyle
IVDOE4-4 D. McBride. Mrs. Hasley, Sirs. M. B. Swinney.Guy Roberts, Mrs Pete York. 
N. Wear.Mrs C V James. 
REGISTRARS-Mrs. B. Phil-REGISTRAR1-Mrs. Jo* Smith,
lips. Mrs. W. H. Jack.Mrs lames Sexton.
WARD 34-PRECINCTWUtD tit-PRECINCT I
Argo Cleaners,McLemore Church of Cheek
1584 South Lauderdale1681 MeLemore
OFFICER-D. S. Thrailkill.OFFICER-L. I... Hendricks.
JUDGES-Mrs. Florence Turner, JUDGES-Doris Franklin, Bes-
sie May Lovell. Henrietta Wal-Mrs. Geo. Stryker. Mrs. R H.
ters Zeb Lovell, C. C. Floyd.Timanus, Mrs. Edith Murphy,
REGISTRARS-Jeanette Thrall.C F.. O'Connor.
WI, Ruth Cox.REGISTRARS-Mrs. T. M. Slat.
ter'. Mrs D. W. Hale. WARD 3.5-PRECINCT I
WARD 27-PRECINCT I Florida Street School
Moretti's' Grocery, 1360 Florida
751 N. Dunlap
OFFICER-S. Lansky.OFFICER-W. J. Butler. JUDGES-Willie Streeter, Vit.JUDGES-Mrs. F. J. Wells, Mrs. irioia Tenni, Bernice young.
Barbara Dull, Beatrice Butler, Alberta Snell.
E Foley. REGISTRARS-Elizabeth Smith,REGISTR ARA - Nellie Johnson, verooje cox.
Mrs Slay-nerd Key.
WARD 33-PRECINCTWARD 21-PRECINCT
260 JoubertOFFICER-R. M, Loughridge.
JUDGES-R. B. Everetts, Ed OrFICER-4• C. Jonee
Coy, Sidney Cover, Donato JITYGES-Pearline Ranks, John
Roberts, Abe Coffee, MabelBrock.
RECHSTRARS-Mrs R. B User.
ells; Mrs. Mary SicAnally.
WARD 28-PRECINCT I
Busby, George Douglas, C. S. OFFICER-Jack1111GS.  EGdoKides"m7tieMoser
REGISTRARS - Mrs Velma 
JUDGES-George A. Fulghum
Zderad, Mrs. Lucille Henry. 
Sr., J. B. Ferguson, P K
Holden, Joe Rose.WARD N-PRECINCT REGISTRARS-Mrs. C. A. God-
Stonewall Ledge, man, Mrs. May Durham.
1541 Overtosi Part Avenue WARD 211--PRECINCT $
OFFICER-George J Cissell.
JUDGES-Miss Agnes O'Leary, 
Hill Brothers Motet Co.,
2144 MadisonArthur Schoembs, Austin orricim_i





JUDGES-D. W. Cain, His. Jno
P. Itathcock, D. 0. Erwin
REGISTRARS-Mrs A K. Star











High Point Terrace Arcade
OFFICER-John Robertson.Presbyterian Church, REGISTRARS -. Den Hughes
JUDGES-Mrs. Julius 'Greene3300 Summer Avenue at Holmes Bell, Mrs. Robert Gibson.
OFFICER-1. A. McCune. WARD 41-PRECINCT
JUDGES -Clarence Forrester, Brownstone Bldg.
Mrs. I. Y. Finley, Mrs. Sam 133 St. A/bana FairwayMcCalla, Mrs. Christal Ed-
OFFICER-John W. McGoldrickwards.
JUDGES-Louis E. Peiser. JohnREGISTRARX-Mrs. Fortis Cox,
R. Kinnie, George B. RatesMn,. James Hall,
John Costen, Eugene Lerner.WARD 3e-PRECINCT Frank G. Glankler.
Vacant Store, 3268 Guernsey REGISTRARS-Mrs. R. P. Tay
OFFICER-K. A. aitEwen. lot% Mrs. C. D. Akers.
JUDGES-hire. J. r CM4Snel- . WARD 44_,PRECINCT
Mrs. W. H. Roberts, Mn. Joe REGISTRARII-Marpon Garrett.Galloway Golf ComeHardesty, Mn,. R. G. Tray. Virginia CordellSti teatime Grove Reedwick. 
WARD 46-PRECINCT IREGISTRARS-Mrs. S. E. Rick. OFFICER-George W. Fenian
man, Mrs. Walter Jordan. Jr. PUN HID Community Center.
JUDGES-Jack Goldsmith, John Alice Street





JUDGES-Mrs. W A. Rifleman,
W. B. Watkins, T. H. Graham,
Cecil C. Colvin.
REGISTRAR8-...mri. tv.....an.Can-
non, Anna Lee Hardin.
WARD $8e
Manassas School, 781 Fireetoee
OFFICER-Eugene Anderson.
JUDGES -Louis Hall, James
Swanson, George Tay/or, Er.
nestine Hall.
REGISTRARS - George Wain-
wright, Henry Williams.
w.utp 40-PRECINCT t
Vanset Store, 12.54 N. Bellevue
OFFICER-Watt F. Corner, Walt
Doxey, James Ballard, Mrs. L.




Valentine School, Ists Vollintine
OFFICER-Fred BurmeisterOFFICER-Herold B. Davis,. JUDGES-Fred Bauer Jr„ UoydLouis Donee, Charles A. Davis




Langenecker, Fred M. Man-REGISTRARS - Mrs. R. L. tosh, Mrs, W. D 1.1athis Jr.Brooks Sr, Mrs. Lou Rafael. REGISTRARS-Miss Mollie Mc.WARD 41-PRECINCT I Cord, Mrs. Helen Morley.
Bomar's Service Station, WARD 4.1-PRECINCT2034 Chelsea Avenue 
Lions Den, 672 SemmesOFFICER-Jackson Gales, OFFICER-A. B. Ricketts.JUDGE13-Thelma Bailey, Art JUDGES-W. U. Montgomery,zonia Carruthers, Addie Si. W C Hubbard Henry C. MallJohnson, Audrey Gales, Elsie III, 
.
L. L.' Turner.Moore. 
REGISTRARS-Mrs, W. C. CurREGISTRARf4-afro E. LI nIce lit, Mrs Mulct Beard,Barber, Mrs. Georgia M. Mc-
Cain. 'ARD, 43-PREaNCT $
Fire Station No. Ht,WARD 41-PRECINCT 2 stee southern Avenue
WARD 41-PRECINCT 11OFFICER-Henry B. White.
JUDGES-11 .1. Kelly, Dan .1, Hyde Park School.
thtt Tunica StreetThomas, Ernest Abron, Rev.
H. H. Jones. OFFICF.R-Jos Sandridge.
REGISTRARS-Ethel T. Nelson. JUDGES-Josephine Harris, Ben
Benson, Hannah Hunt.Hattie Threlkeld,
WARO 54-PRECINCT 1 
REGISTRARS- Marjorie John-
son, Lucille Jorier.
Snowden School, WARD 42...PRECINCT IFrame. John T Martin. E IMO North ParkwayMcCrory, Dr C L. Baker. Hale Mosley, Wm. Demuth. OFFICER-A. A. Brugge.
Mr juiyoRs -Wallace Lopez. R. 
Tent-Hollowelee Service StationMrs Evelyn Boswell. 2120 Chelsea Ave.REGISTRARS - Mrs Clara    
SAM Stephenson. Jilm1DOrsES-Charles E. Nichols, oFF/FER-H. 1-•), Boo,„
Smith, Mrs Rose Clasen. 
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Henry
Rawlinson, Mrs. alargaret J F0Pisiano, W. G. MeCian- Mrs. Betty J. Mosby, Mrs. JUDGES-.1 B. Simmons. IT 13
shan.G. B. Ramsey, Mrs. J. JUDGES - airs. Ann Newton, OFFICER-R. W. Johneore
William Maroon.
REGISTRAR/6-211i. Fred OIril' REGISTRARS-Mrs, Joe Rinal-teribury, Mrs. A. A. Brugge- di, Sire. Floyd Bleekwell. 
REHGaynnTesR.AHReswth_ornew14;alliHs.3 my






JUDGES-Mrs. J A. Winters.
Mrs E. M. McCalla, Roy
Keathley, Mrs. C M. Cady,
Joe Ferguson. Mrs. Hattie
Surratt.
REGISTRARS-Miss Ines Saw
age. Mrs R M. Petterson.
WARD 111-PISECTiefT




Charles Raney. Sam Bradley,
Roy Frances Gordon.
'REGISTRARS - Patricia Hack-
ett. Wm, Wright.
Young OFFICER-G. T. Wingo.
REGISTR.ARS-Hazel Norman, JUDGES-Doan Finch, Robert
Lola White. Brannon, Si. Ostrov, Joseph A.
Lucchesi.WARD 33-PRECINCT 3 REGISTRARS ... Mrs. VmbertCarver School, Pierini. Sidney I.., Nichols.1591 Pennsylvania
JUDGES-Mrs W H. Davis.
Nellie Bartlett, Mrs. C. A.
Stewart. Mrs. Frances Durff.
REGISTRARS-Mrs. J. E. Jolly
Mrs R L WoU
WARD so-PRECINCT 1









JUDGESS - Mrs Clara Smith,
Mrs D J Hooper, Mns W
Brinn, Mrs Betty King. Mil.
Minnie F. Howell
REGISTRARS-Mrs Betty Haft.
by. Mrs. Rice Jones
WARD 33-PRECINCT $
Neils Stalin's School,
Isis Wells Station Read
OFFICER-Mrs. Myrtle Pass
JUDGES - Mrs Sarah Lane
Mrs. Tommy Lesi Smith, Ge-
neva Sills. G. F Berentz
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Myrtle
Lyles, Mary Pass
WARD 54-PRECINCT I
Bow Tose. Summer Ave.
OFFICER-P P Mrs OFFICER-Armstead B Haines.Leonard Peters. Sirs HaroldA JUDGES-Sh s. Margaret Estes,
Mrs William M Tate. Carl E.
Coals 3 W Estes
REGisTR.4RS - Mrs Timone
Jasper. Mrs C J Greenland.
St. John Catholic Church, WARD 39-PRECINCT $
Fire !Reshot No. W.
Powell and Berelals
JUDGES-John W Frost. Harry OFFICER-W le DavisUherto Jr. Mrs V W WA• ,HIDOES-Mrs Catherine Bhams. Mrs Imogene Frost Taylor, George Conaway. A. J.REGISTRARS - Mrs Inez Ro. Lankford, Tippit
chelle, Mrs Cetherine Soule. REGISTRARS-airs A T Lank.WARD 41-PRECINCT $ ford, Mrs Rederick James,
Betbell-abelle Community
WARD 311Center, 1e96 LaRosa
Mitchell, Mrs 3 H Harrison.
REGISTRARS-Sire. L B John-











JUDGES •=. Mrs. .1, L. Luton, OFFICER-Marcus Sloan.
Mrs. P. M. Wiebenga. Sirs. JUDGES - Lawrence Ferrell
W. L. Sprott, Mr.s. Frank Kee. Mrs. Hattie Blair, Mrs. David
gan, Mrs. Otis Caldwell. Mansfield, 5 R. Lutz
REGISTRARS - Mrs Charles REGISTRARS-Mrs. Lena Jack
Tate, Mrs. W E. Ward. son. Sirs. Georgia Miller
WARD 44-PRECINCT $
Fire Station No. 17
611 National
OFFICER-George T. Smith
JUDGES - Mrs. Sam Nelson, JUDGES-Mrs. Ferm Gran
Mrs. Dorothy Whitaker, Oar- them. N. E. Sloan, Mrs. Alice
-core Whitaker. Morton
REGISTRARS-Mrs. Etta Gadd, REGISTRARS-Mrs Bertha Lis-
Mrs. George Hall. ter. Mrs Jim Stone.
WARD 45-PREC1NCT I WARD 5I-PRECINCT 1
Pink Palace Cameo School,
Chickasaw Gardens Lane and Ayres,
OFFICER-Chas. 11. Franklin.
JUDGES-Harvey Yaffe. Mrs,
Sula Cardall, Mrs. H A Fer-
ber, Clyde Proctor Jr_ Mrs.
Harvey Yaffe.
REGISTRARS-Mrs. Wm. Shoff.
ner, Mrs. W Carey.
WARD 51-PRECINCT I
John H. Parish I Son. Painters,
1083 Galloway Avenue
OFFICER-John Motley.
JUDGES-Ben F. Head, F. G.
Patmore, Mrs. Arthur Sum-
merfield.





Baron Hirsch Synogogue, OFFICER-George Holley. OFFICER-Gordon Robertson,1740 Vollentine JUDGES-J. B. Carney, Mrs JUDGES - Herman Bernatsky
Henry Erman, Claude E.
Bryan, James E. Forrester. Causey, J B WileyR.
I. limp.
Charles E. Handly. Clovis H
REGISTRARS-Halorlsle. yBruce Ely, REGISTRARS-Mrs
son. Mrs L. E Alford
WARD Sr-PRECINCT IWARD 43-PREC/NCT 4
Victory Baptist Church,St. John's Episcopal Church,
322 South Greer 527 North Hollywood
OFFICER-A B. Mason.OFFICER-Roy Freeman.
JUDGES - Harry Woodbury JUDGES-Jim Gi/reath, 14 A
Charles A. Rond In, Guy Murry, Sirs. Null Adams
James G. 
GIV1rschCisamr1 Stokes, Mrs Harry Putnam.










Patterson Street JUDGES-Floyd D Rowe Jr.
Jerk Liles, Howard A.
Fletcher, Mrs. E. J Berry.
REGISTRARS - Mrs Frank
!Gene,. airs. Bernice T /dor
MOM




Sirs A. H. Perlitus, Mr H. G.
ham J Armstrong, LeJther
JUDGES-Jack A. Pipicin,Hardin, Mrs. H. V Andre
Power, Marvin Hawks.
REGISTRARS - Mrs Jake




Sirs. Clara Simpson, Mrs JUDGES-Louis Bianchi, How.
Ruby Lee Bankhead, Frank and Johnson, Tom IV
Kilpatrick
REGISTRARS .- Mrs. David
Franklin, Mrs Mary Lindsey.
WARD 49-PRECINCT 1




old E. Garrett, Charles M
Farley Trov 3. Cordell
T K. Cremon. Frank L Burt
Jr
REGISTRARS Mrs. Slant C
Gegilano, Mrs. Jean '
WARD 51
Flee etatloe Na. 1101,
4576 Poplar Ilenlessed
OFFICER-C, P. Boyar.
JUDGES...Mrs. Janie' IL CAMP
bele Alvin Wunderlich Jr..
J. Hal Patton Jr., Mrs. W W.
Flies.
REGISTRARS Mrs. Amel C.















JUDGES Mrs, Richard C
Mashburn Jr, Mrs R.
Dobbs, Mrs, H. A. Massey.
John W. Parker.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. 8 CI
Brovvm, Mrs. Kenneth IMMO.
all.
WARD se-PRECINCT 1
*halve School, 8431 sharps
OFFICER-A. V. Phillips
JUDGES-Ed A. Tyler, Van L.
Kerr. A. M Carney, Mrs,
Brooks Varner, Mrs. Robert
Fink
REGISTRARA-Sfre. A, V. phu.




JUDGES-Mrs. J. E. Hill, Mrs.









Jr., Ward E. Dawkins, F.
Guthrie Castle, Edgar H.
Tenet Jr., James F, Fletcher,
Charles Bausch
REGISTRARS - elre Vera






JUDGES - airs Julia Lloyd,
Mrs Earl Jackson, Billy Wile
kins. C B Jackson.
REGISTRARS - litre 3111114,1
Campbell, Mrs Game Argo
WARD 51-PRECINCT
Vacant More. MN Sarre*
OFFICER-4 r Werne.
JUDGES-Mrs .1. McDowell.
Mi s. R. Bruley, airs. F. B.




SHELBY COUNTY ELECTION COMMISSIONERS
LEE WINCHESTER, Chairman
LESTER BRENNER, Secretary
S. NELSON CASTLE, Member
r STEWARTVILLE - DISTRICT I14 TRI-STATE DEFENDER :unickR Ud Northeast 20: RFeet e mMaorrek
Sat. Aug. 2, 1958 Kerrville Road
OFFICER - E. C. Fowler.
JUDGES - H. E Freudenberg,
James B. Wiley, H. B. Osborn,
Robert L. Horne, J. A. Reeder,
W. W. McCreight, W. R.
Thompson, James D. Pope.
REGISTRARS - G. K. Spencer
jr., W. G. Foster.
WOODSTOCK - DISTRICT I
-•- Crawford's Village Store
5341 Highway 51 N.
OFFICER - W. J. Chase.
JUDGES - C. P. Bursi, Mrs. An-
nie Hale Johnson, Joe Privette.
REGISTRARS - Rembert H. Wil-
liams, jr., J. Edwin McFarland.
CAELEVILLE - DISTRICT 2
Capleville School
OFFICER - E. W. Bowe.
JUDGES - Trent Malone, Char-
lie Ford, M. B. J. Bicknell.
REGISTRARS - Mrs J. W. Dod-
dridge, Mrs. Bruce Hale.
COLLIERVILLE, DISTRICT 2
Fire Station, Collierville, Tenn.
OFFICER - J. T. Kelsey.
JUDGES - B. N. Dnddridge,
John S. Porter, Paul Piper.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Lida C.
Coats, Mrs. Eleanor F. Gibbons.
.. CORDOVA, DISTRICT 3„
Cordova School
OFFICER - Carl Rogers.
JUDGES - J. R. Humphreys,
Dennie W. Dean, Edward G.
Humphreys.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Charles E.
Humphreys. Mrs. F. It. Farley.
EADS, DISTRICT 2
George R. James School,
Rads, Teen.
OFFICER - W. F. Johnson.
JUDGES - Charles An
Walker Reid, Floyd Bryan.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Emmett
Biggs, Mrs. Morris Craft.
FORREST HILL DISTRICT 2 r
School
OFFICER - S. F. Johnson.
JUDGES - Mrs. Lawrence Me-
ga!, M. W. Scott, Lawrence
Jordan.
REGISTRARS - Mr. Barbara
Johnson, Mrs. Berta Northcross.
GERMANTOWN, DISTRICT 2
Germantown Fire Engine House
OFFICER - George P. Friedel.
JUDGES - Mrs. Frances Win-
chester, Mrs. Boyd Arthur.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Emmett
Hines, Miss Sarah Hobbs.
LEVI NO. I. DISTRICT 2
Levi School, Highway 61 South
OFFICER - Joseph C. Gallina.
JUDGES - Robert M. Porter, J.
B. Ashley, Bill Wolfe.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. J. A. Cle-
ment, Mrs. Robert Radford.
LEVI NO. 2, DISTRICT 2,
Ford Road School,
.).3336 Ford Road -.-
OFFICER - John S. Shepherd.
JUDGES - Douglas Burton, J.
J. Franklin, J. B. Utley, Fred
Harris, Mrs. Boyce Lamb.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Peal Sal.
mon, Mrs. W. H. Hatcher.
MORNING SUN, DISTRICT 2
Godwin's Store, Mt. Pisgah
OFFICER - Elmer Thomas
JUDGES - Mrs. N. E. Seward.
Mrs. A. F. LatUng, Mrs. Vir-
ginia Keough.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Elsie San-
derson, Mrs. C. A. Rigging.
MULLINS DISTRICT 2 . .
Mullins Community House
Me Garden Road
OFFICER - 0. M. Rogers.
JUDGES - J. E. Simerson, Mrs.
R. T. Waldram, Mrs. Jane
Werth.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. B. B. Hop-
son, Mrs. S. C. Harris.
OAKVILLE - DISTRICT 2
Oakville School
OFFICER - A. F. Temple.
JUDGES - Mrs. W. R. Wray,
Mrs. Howard Farrell, Mrs. C
D. Case, Ira C. Gay.
REGISTRARS-Mrs. H. D. Pear-
son, Mrs. Coy M. Futhey.
ROSS' STORE - DISTRICT 2
Ross' Store
OFFICER - E. A. Anderson.
JUDGES - George C. Sensing,
Mrs. Hal Beard, Mrs. Jane
Johnston.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. John P




OFFICER - Shannon R. Robison,
JUDGES - L. P. Pre.son, Mrs
David Harrison, jr., J. C. Har-
bin, jr., W. 0. May, Leon W
Manley. L. M. Barlow, Mrs. J
M. Overcast.
RKISTRARS - D. C. Todd,
Frank L. Ricketts.
WHITEHAVEN 2 - DISTRICT 2
Harbin's Dairy
3993 Highway 51 South
OFFICER - 0. C. Baker.
JUDGES M. G. Temple, Frank
R. Holeman. Edward W. Land,
jr., McKinley Craddock. T. A.
Flowers, Mrs. C. E. Bodamer,
B. F. Ray.
REGISTRARS - R. R. Lamb,
Mrs. Mildred Burrell.
WHITE STATION - DISTRICT 2
Colonial Park Methodist Church
5330 Park Avenue
OFFICER - Jack L. Erb.
JUDGES - J. Calvin Ozier. Mau-
rice Townsend, G. L. Brandon.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Jack L.
Erb, Mrs. George T. Roberts.
Nodes of Demo. Primary Elect.
! (Continued From Page 12)
WARD 65-2
Tent, 1106 Colonial Road
OFFICER - William D. Marshal
JUDGES - Bill Fiveash, Tracy
Plyler, Mrs. Kenneth Johnson,
• Mrs. Martha Ellis.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. James
Murphy, Mrs. Carroll Cowan.
WARD 664
Willow Road School
OFFICER - E. L. Hutton.
JUDGES - Hauser Hall, Herman
killings, John Gillum, D o n
Hitchcock, Dr. A. F. Johnson,
Mrs. Dorothy Lux.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Ruth Gil
lum, Mrs. Sue Edmonds.
WARD 66-2 1.
Colonial School
OFFICER - W. M. Walsh. -
JUDGES - J. Minor Tate, Mrs.
Harold Ray, Celia Hudson, Rob-
ert G. Parks, jr., W. M. Cham-
bers, Mrs. R. E. Wilson.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. J. 0. Bar-
nett, Mrs. Art Sims.
WARD 67 41'.1,s6
Sea Isle School
OMCER - Clyde Pickier.
JUDGES - Francis A. Wright,
! Jr., Mrs. Mary Sue Howell, Mrs.
, Ruth Kabakoff, Todd M. Mill-
er, T. E. Crawford, Albert E.
DeVoto, James E. Jordan.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Edward
Mrs. C. G. Cummings.
WARD Mg
Richland School
OFFICER - William S. Reeves.
JUDGES - Chester P. Perry, T.
, W. Bond, Ernest E. Edwards,
Maurice Cohen.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Ben A.
Humphreys, Ben A. Humphreys.
WARD 68.2
, Memphis Hebrew Academy
OFFICER - 0. J. Fallo.
JUDGES -Mrs. Ruth Glass, Mrs.
G. W. Habenicht, Guy W. Glass.
REGISTRARS-Mrs. Ernest Lau-
renal, G. W. Habenicht.
WARD 69
Westside School
OFFICER - Johnny Gala. .,
JUDGES - Frank Rest, Mrs.
Betty Coats, Mrs. Cecil Razz-
berry, J. J. Bryan, J ohnny
Fracchia, James A. Archard,
Albert C. Lewis.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Charles
5 Heckle, Mrs. James B. Clifton.
WARD 70
..Frayser High School-,
OFFICER - Parnell Dwyer, Jr.
JUDGES - C. B. Crenshaw, W.
R. Branch, George I. Hurt. Mrs.
, Patsy Nixon, Mrs. James Doty,
Mrs. Pauline Mills.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Gloria
Tarr, Mrs. Madeline Roach.
WARD 71
Georgian Hill School
OFFICER - G. P. Tines.
JUDGES - Mrs. Edgar Cox, Carl
5 R. Bryam.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Howard
Stinnett, Mrs. Elsie Clotielter.
WARD 72
/....Grandirew High School...
OFFICER - Pete Fracchia.
JUDGES - C. A. Riddle, S. W.
• Dent, C. It. Camp, L. K. Collier.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Edgar Gil-
lock, Mrs. W. R. Maynard.
ARLINGTON - DISTRICT I
S. Y. Wilson's store
OFFICERS - Ray Longmire.
JUDGES - S. D. Osborne, Mrs.
I C. P. Snowden, B. G. Bailey,
4 J. H. Skaggs.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. F. E. Ad-
ams, jr., Miss Addle Lee Har-
rell.
BARTLETT - DISTRICT I
1 Albright's Cotton Gin
OFFICER - Oliver Albright
JUDGES - T. E. Warr, Mrs. Al-
t ice Hindman Frank Thomas,
I Barton Schulz.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. A. E. War-
ren, Mrs. Ruth Yates
I BRUNSWICK - DISTRICT 1
I Shelton's Warehouse
OFFICER -C. D. Shelton.
JUDGES - 0. A. Rast, R. S.
Hill, II. P. Rodgers.
REGISTRARS - W. L. Griffin,
R. D. Monteith.
ELLENDALE - DISTICT1
• Ellendale School House
OFFICER - H. L. Williams.
JUDGES - A. E. Beaty, Jr., W.
W. Jcplin, Mrs. Fred Mayo.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. A. E. Baa-
ty, sr., Mrs. J. R. Day.
KERRVILLE - DISTRICT 1
.. Dewey Ray's Garage...
OFFICER - Sidney Ray, Sr.
JUDGES - C. C. Wade, Jack
Densford, Thomas D. Walker.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. J. C. Car
ter, Mrs. Katherine Ray.
LOCKE - DISTRICT 1
Jeter School
OFFICER - C. D. Thomason.
JUDGES - Mrs. H. B. Glenn
John H. Street, H. L. Jackson
REGISTRARS - Mrs. R. L
Hines, Mrs. E. E. Jeter, jr.
LUCY - DISTRICT 1
Lucy School
OFFICER-Gordon Crenshaw, jr
JUDGES - A. T. Hammondiree :
Melvin McFerrin, Mrs. Margar
et Platt.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Frances
Crenshaw, Mrs. Ray Viincan-
non. frenuently. ter in saucepan; blend in fl
our
How do you and your family and seasonings. Stir in cheese. Ar.
measure up? Do you have three, range vegetables and sauce in
to four glasses of milk every layers in a buttered 11/2-quart cwt.,
day, either as a beverage or in, erole Top with buttered crumbit.1
cooked dishes? And how about 1 Heat in moderate oven, 250 de.
those fruits and vegetables? Ad grecs. until crumbs are lightly
least four servings should he in-' browned, about 15 to 20 minutes
eluded every day. You can help; Makes 6 servings.
A LISTENING CART, which
allows students to hear records
and tapes of plays, poems,
works of literature, and mu-
sical classics, has been pur•
By CARLOTTA STEWART
Musing: Emotional problems.
One of the first emotional prob-
lems to confront the adult is his
adaptation to the work by which
he earns his living. Emotional im-
maturities in a personality stir up
anxiety when cooperation and
stability are demanded, and often
result in a person's going from
chased with funds made avail-
able by United States Steel
Foundation, and installed hi
the reference section of the li
brary at Fisk university. Here,
George Gardner, of Cambridge,
Mass., demonstrfates the set for
Miss Gwendolyn Baker, of Bir-
mingham.
job to job, trying to find some-
thing he likes.
He becomes a floater, one who
never makes good anywhere, who
never stays long enough to find
himself, to do himself or the or-
ganization he works for any good.
Or if he stays on the job, and
supresses his emotional conflicts,
the anxiety upsets nis stomach,
Forrest City & Madison Briefs
Rubye Jean Satterwhite, Mary
Elizabeth Jeffers, Rev. M. J.
Jones, and Mrs. A. P. Suggs will
attend the Arkansas School tor
Christian Workers to be held on
the campus of Arkansas AMS/N
college at Pine Bluff.
Miss Janette Wise, formerly of
Forrest City, was here recently
to visit members of he* family.
Miss Wise now lives in St. Louis,
Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Land and
children were here recently from
St. Louis to visit their parents,
from Cleveland to visit her par-
ents and friends in Forrest City.
Miss Barnes is a graduate of
Lincoln High school and Tennes-
see A and I State university.
Walter Moorehead, a student at
Texas university in Houston, was
home to Forrest City for the
weekend to visit members of his
family.
Madison Light Baptist church
opened Youth Week with a seated
tea in the Fellowship Room of the
church. Lovely Summer flowers
were used to decorate the build-
ing, a beautiful lace cloth covered
the table.
A tea menu was served from
silver punch set, sod a program
given during the tea. In charge
of the program were Mrs. Victor
Starlard and Mrs. Thomas Jeffer-
son.
Miss Gloria Ann Clark has re-
Rev. and Mrs. R. J Christmas turned home from Cleveland after
and Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Lane, having had an extended vacation
of Madison. Before returning with her aunt and uncle, Mr. and
home the Lanes visited her cis- Mrs. Cecil Blanchard. She is the
ters at Warren and Memphis. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
Sandwiches and cold drinks
Miss Edith Barnes was here 
Clark.were sold last Tuesday evening by
Mrs. Luretia Fort is here from
gives him palpitations of the heart
or some other symptom or com•
bination of symptoms that neces-
sitate medical attention.
He is either bored, resentful, or
sensitive as a result.
Dear Carlotta:
Do you really believe that a
homespun husband who sits near
TV, fast asleep most of the time,
who helps with the housework and
children, is true to his wife, and
a good provider, can make a hap-
py marriage?
He doesn't go out, and makes
home a virtual prison for his wife.
Isn't there something wrong with
this marriage? Mrs. W.
Dear Mrs. W.
Most women would think you
had a pretty good deal. Absolute
perfection is not to be found in
the average husband or wife, but
you have precious little to com-
plain about.
Your husband is paying you a
compliment by wanting you home
with him in the evenings, and by
preferring his own home to any
outside activities.
Think how you'd sematvk if he
took to staying out nights! Count






Gary, Ind., visiting her grand-
mother, Mrs. E L. Jackson and
children. Mrs. Fort is the former
Miss Luretia Ingram.
Happy birthday wishes go this
week to H. C. Jeffers. sr., Emory
Baker, and Marvis Johnson.
'THE
With LEODA GAMMON
McCONNELL - DISTRICT I
Tent, Fite Road
OFFICER - Leon Brower.
JUDGES - Clyde Cotelle, Claude
Humphrey, W. A. Camp.
REGISTRARS - V. E. Wilson
G. W. Frazier.
MILLINGTON - DISTRICT 1
Shan Bldg. Millington High School
OFFICER - W. A. Longmire.
Judges - Dr. W. B. King_ W.
A. Howard, Omar Pitts, W. W
Wages, H. M. Dunavant, T. M
Matthews.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. M. D.
Clark, Mrs. L. C. M;Iler.
RALEIGH - DISTRICT I
Fire Engine House
illet James Road
OFFICER - Bob Crain
JUDGES - Howard Reese, Mrs
P. M. Green, Mrs. Milton
Schaeffer, Lloyd M. Camp.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. E. W. M-
I ton, Mrs. P. G. Armour.
Lightning Hits
Army Trainees
We are justly proud of our good
national food supply. But accord-
ing to recent surveys and studies
we are not taking advantage of
the wonderful foods at hand. Our
diets are, too often, not up to
standard. The nutrients most often
short in our diets are calcium,
vitamins, A, C and the B-complex,
and protein.
Believe it or not we can get
what our bodies need from MP-
mon everyday foods. Dairy prod-
ucts are a "must” in order to get
enough calcium, and they also
supply a generous amount of pro-
tein and vitamin A. and riboflavin
(one of the B vitamins). Fruits
and vegetables are the best source
of vitamin C, and also furnish ,
vitamin A and B-complex. Strange-
ly enough these foods appear oni
FORT JACKSON, S. C. - (UPI)
-Five Fort Jackson trainees were
were hospitalized Monday after
they were struck by lightning at
the Fort's rifle range. Another
trainee was sent back to his com-
pany for duty following the inci-
dent during a thunderstorm.
The five hospitalized men were
reported in "good" condition.
Army officials said they w e r el
placed in the hospital only for
observation.
the "seldom eaten" lists far too
OCEAN PRESSURE
Ocean preesuri at four miles
down is about 4.5 tons to the square,
inch.
yourself and your family toward
good eating habits by planning
your meals carefully.
Vegetables combine beautifully
with dairy products to give tasty
dishes. For a starter try this
Lima-Celery Scallops. There are
just plenty of fresh limas now
and they are so good.
LIMA-CELERY SCALLOPS
2 cups lima beans






chuepessemilk1 cushredded sharp American
1/2 cup buttered crumbs
Cook lima beans until tender in
boiling, salted water; drain, also
cook celery in boiling salted water
until tender and drain. Melt hut-
g DmviERTimE FAvoRITE.s. 1----71
0. o FOREST HILL P„




members of Rising Star Chapter
No. 131,I Order of the Eastern
Star, at Lauderdale High school.
Mrs. E. Halliburton is worthy ma-
.
The vocational home economics
and vocational agriculture de-
partments of Tennessee A and I
State university is sponsoring a
Farm and Home Institute on the
campus on Aug. 11 and 12, and
farmers and housewives are es-
pecially invited to attend.
A small fee of two dollars qual-
ifies visitors to attend, and ac-
comodations will be provided at
the university. Those in this area
who plan to attend are requested
to call G. R. Williams or L. 0.
Gillespie if they are interested in
going to Nashville for the meet-
ing.
Joe Neal Saunders is home from
overseas, and is now en route to
Texas after having had a month's
furlough with his wife and son,
James Smith and Miss Alberta
Bowers were married recently.
"Boy" Bowers was home from
St. Louis last week.
Miss Nancy Pierson has re-
turned home after having vaca-
tioned in St. Louis for several.
weeks.
Miles Chapel CSIE church will
observe annual homecoming on
Sept. 7 with a program beginning
at 3:00 p. m. Sponsored each year,
by the choir, the prograin will in-
clude a display of local talent
along with visitors from out of
town. The program will be follow-
ed by the serving of refreshments.
Mrs. E. Halliburton is president,





Beat Him On Bet
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. - (UPI)
-William T. Brush filed suit in
county claims court egainot under-
cover agent Henry A Amoon of
the state beverage department.
The 54-year-old bartender claim-
ed that Amoon won $20 from him
on a bet that resulted in his be-
ing charged with gambling.
OIL•GAS REGIONS
The nation's proved oil and gas
areas now comprise a conihined
total of about 125 million acres.
Wife Pmenerr
To make buttonholes In thin ma-
WWI, first rob library pow. on the
wrong side. This will thidien tiva
materiel enoosh to snake year
week easier.
Carnation Labefs
Good For Tickets 1
Children under the age of 11
ran save the money which they
generally spend for theater tick.
ets. Up until Nov. 1, 1958, labels
from three cans of Carnation
Evaporated milk, large or small,
will be good for admittance to
the New Daisy or Palace theaters
on Beale at.
The offer is good for any day of
the week, and on presenting the
labels at the box office, the child
will be admitted without charge.
! (Continued From Page 1,3)
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JUDGES - Mrs Shirley Kolp,
Mrs Jimmie Crews. Mrs.
H. E. Farley, Laurence Mc-
Carty.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. K. It






A. E. Wise, Mrs. C. R.. Youpg.
Mrs. R. E. Bowen.
REGISTRARS - Mn. liervey





liam T Zoppi. G. L. Maples,
Mrs Guy Davidson. -






JUDGES - Woodrow Walker,
Mrs. Grettee Elmore, Mrs.
Dorothy Bowen, Mrs. Mende
Woods. Charles Tisdale.
REGISTRARS-hits, Ada Rbb-
insert, Mrs. Claudell Gates.
WARD 111
Melrose !School, MS Dallas
OFFICER-E. J Cardosi,
JUDGES-A. W Zachary, Mrs.
Lillian Zachary, Aline Lowe,
Anna E. Welch.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Ruth
Hughey, Mrs. Jamie Tisdale
WARD 62
Gregg Schott 3172 Jacket's
OFFICER-C. McDonald.
JUDGES-Monroe Parks, Jack
F. Davis, C. C. Hinaley, Lee
Davis.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. H. L•
SinitlOMrs. T. F Chsnce.
WARD 62
Bernina? School, III N. Parties
OFFICER-Edward L. Kelleher.
JUDGES-Pat Henry. Louis J.
Spoon. Ben Stovall, Wen, It.
McCommon, John Ball, Mrs.
C. B. Bruce.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Frande
Kyle, John W Mobley Sr. ,
WARD St
Ares School. Stil N. Avon
OFFICER-F. B. Tripp.
JUDGES-V. E. Ellis, W Cleve-
land Johnson, Arthur McGold-
rick, John Galella Jr. Frank
Burns. Leonard W Gill.
REGISTRARS - Mrs Hazel
Bates. Mrs. Ruel Roper
WARD Ca-PRECINCT I
Holy Rosary Cabello Church,
MU Park
OFFICER-Jimmy Cox,
JUDGES - Hunter Cochran,
H. E. Vaught. Bill Fones, Bu-
ford D. Krebs.
REGISTRARS-Mrs. H. S. Mc-
Donald, Miss Haze Ewing.
WARD 60-PRECINCT





JUDGES-Walter Furr R. E.
Enright Jr., J A Kirkpatrick.
Frank Rest. J. J Bryan John.
fly Fracchia
REGISTRARS - Mrs Charles





JUDGES - G•or^e S Reeves
Charles W 1,41e.,f1 C B Cum
shaw Mrs J F Hewlett R
E. Hanson Mrs Louis Rag
ehanti. J G ll'ilson
REGISTRARS--Mrs Gloria






ard Stinnett. Mrs Edgar Cn\
REGISTRARS - Mrs i-lo,var,i





JUDGES-Mrs W T McAdams.
C. A, Riddle, S W Dent, C
R Camp,
REGISTRARS-Mrs Edgar Gil-
lock, Mrs. W R. Maynard
ARLINGTON-DISTRICT I
S. T. Wilson's Store
OFFICER-Ray Longmire
JUDGES-Robert Harrell, S D
Osborne, Mrs C P • Snowden.
B. G Bailey.
REGISTRARS - Mrs F E





JUDIS - T E. Warr, Mrs
Ali Hindman, .1 H. George
Sr . Mrs Betty Linhoss
REGISTRABS-Mrs. A. E. War.




JUDGES-0. A. Rest, R. S Hire
Rylard Bledsoe.





JUDGES-A E. Beaty Jr., W
W. Joplin, R. A. James
REGISTRARS - Mrs A. E.
Beaty Sc, Mrs. J. R Day.
KERRVELLE-DISTRICT I
Dewey Ray's Garage.
Millington, Tenn., R.F.D. No. I
OFFICER-Sidney Ray Sr
JUDGES-C. C. Wade, Jack
Densford, Carson Rhodes.
REGISTRARS-Mrs. J. C. Car.
ter. Mrs. Katherine Ray.
LOCKE-DISTRICT 1
K. E. Jet*, School
Rt, S. Millington, Tenn. .Leekel
OFFICER-C. D. Tbssosson.
JDDGES--Mrs. H. R. Glenn,
John H. Street, W. C. Rook.
REGISTRARS -. Mrs. R. L.
Hines. Mrs. E. E. Jeter Jr
LUCT-DISTRICT 1
OFFICER-Wm. D. Marshall, Lucy School, Lucy, Tenn.
JUDGES - Bill Flveash, Mrs.i0FFICER-Gordon Crenshaw Jr.
I'sd Brown, Mrs. 'N. A. Pleas-,IJUDOES--A. T Hammordtree,
ants. Tracy Plyler. James McCarter Melvin Me-
' REGISTRAR& - Mn. James Ferrtn.






Gillum. Don Hitchcock, Rob-
ert Edmond, Dr. A. F. John-
son, Mn. Dorothy Lox
REGISTRARS-Mr., Ruth 'Gil
hum, Mrs Sue Edmonds,
WARD 66-PRECINCT
Colonial School, Colonial Road
OFFICER-W NI. Walsh,
JUDGES-J. Minor Tate, Mrs
Harold Ray Celia Hudsch
Robert G. Parks Jr. Mrs. R
E Wilson.
REGISTRARS-Mrs. J 0. Bar.
nett, Mrs. Art Sims.
WARD 67
Sea Isle School, Sea Isle Read
OFFICER-Clyde Pickier.
JUDGES-Francis A. Wright Jr.,
Allen H Bates, Fred W.
Means, Edward Hill, Mrs.
Mary Sue Howell. Mrs Ruth
Kabakoff.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Edward
Hill, Mrs. C. G. Cummings
WARD 66-PRECINCT 1
Richlaod School, 5440 Rirls Road
OFFICER-William S. Reeves
EuDOES-Wayne G Franklin.
Paul Bowdre, Chester P.
Perry.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Ben A.




WO S. White Station Road
OEVICER-0. J. Fallo
JUDGES-Mrs Ruth Glass, Mrs.
0. J. Fallo, Mrs G. W. Habe-
nicht,
REGISTRARS-Mrs. Ernest




JUDGES-A C Gutless, John R.
Thomas. Trent Malone
REGISTRARS-Mrs J W Dod-




JUDGES-T L Treaditell Jr
P A Thomas, John 5 Pot%
ter
REGISTRARS - Mrs Lida C.
Coats, Mrs Eleanor F. Gib-
bons
McCONNELL-DISTRICT t
McCornell, Tent, rite Road
OFFICER-Leon Brower
JUDGE-King BrornIty. W B
Whitaker. W. A. Camp.
REGISTRARS-V E Wilson, G
W Frazier.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Francis
Crenshaw, Mrs, Ray Vuncen
non.
MDAINGTON-DISTRICT 1
Shop Building. Millington High
School, MWington, Tenn.
OFFICER-W A. Longmirt
JUDGES-Dr B. W King. W F
SIcKelvy. Earl T Griffin t4
A. Howard, Omar Pitts.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. M. D
Clark. Mrs. L. C. Miller.
RALEIGH-DISTRICT 1
Fere Engine Howse
4164 James Road. Raleigh, Tann.
OFFICER-Bob Crain
JUDGES-Howard Reese. Claude
Reese. Edward Weaver, Phil
G. Armour Mrs P M Green.
REGISTRAR'S-Mrs K W Clif-
ton, Mrs. P G Armour
STEWARTVILLF,-DISTRICT t
Brunswick Road, 2015 Feet More




Paul Stewart. W L Thomp-
son, E. L. McDaniel, Travis
Williams, James D. Pope,
James B Wylie.
REGISTRARS -G K Spencer
Jr. W... G Foster
WOODSTOCK-DISTRICT
Crawford's Village Store,
UM, Highway SI North
OFFICER-W J Chase
JUDGES-C P Bursi. Mrs An.
nit Hele Johnson, Mrs D E
Champer
REGISTRARS-Rembert H Wil-














JUDGES - Charles Anthony,
Walker Reid, Floyd Bryan
REGISTRARS - Mrs Emmett




JUDGES -Mrs. Laurence Me.gal. m %%, Scott Laurence
Jordan
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Barbara
Johnson Mrs Berta North.
cross
GERM.ANTOWN-DISTRICT I





REGISTRARS - Mns Emmett
Hines Miss Sarah Hobbs,
I.E1.1 NO. 1-DISTRICT I
Levi School, HIghway St South
OFFICER-Joseph C. Callum,
JUDGES-Kenneth W. Parks.
Floyd Adams Jr., Robert
Porter. E. W. Tompkins.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. J A.
Clement, Mrs. Robert Rail.
ford.
LEST NO. 1-DISTRICT $
Ford Road School, t
3336 Ford Road
OFFICER-John S. Shepherd
JUDGES-Douglas Burton, Z. J.
Franklin, Rev, G. A. Ev/L116
Thomas Jefferson,
REGISTRARS-Mrs Pearl Sal-
. mon, Mrs. W H. Hatcher,
MORNING SUN-DISTRICT
Godwin's Store, Mt. Pisgah,
Route 1, Eads, Tennessee
OFFICER-Elmer Thomas.
JUDGES-Mrs. N. E. Seward.
Mrs. A. F. Letting. Mrs Vir-
ginia Keough.
REGISTRARS-Mrs. 'Elsie San.





JUDGES-J. E. Simerson. Mrs.
R. T. Waldram, Mrs. F E.
Daniels.
REGISTRARS-Mrs. B, B. Hob-





JUDGES - Mrs. Sant O'Dell,
Mrs W R. Wray, Mrs. How-
ard Farrell, Miss Lurline Mar-
tin.
REGISTRARS-Mrs. H. D. Pears






tames F Jackson W R.
Davis
REGISTRARS - Mrs. John R.
Payne Mrs L. M. Ross.
WHITEHAVEN NO 1-DIST. I
Whitehat en High School Cafe-
teria. 4851 Highway 51 South
OFFICER-Shannon R. Roblson,
JUDGES-L, P. Presson, David
Harrison Jr . It R. Kirkpat-
rick, J C Harbin Jr W. C.
Johnson. James J. Bevan,
James H Davis
REGISTRARS - D. C. Todd.
Frar.k L. Ricketts.
WHITEHAVEN NO. 2-0IST $
Iterhints Dairy.
5993 Highway Si South
OFFICER-0 C Etaker
JUDGES-Harry T Smith, John
P Freeman, Carlton E.
French. T A Flowers, B. M.
Bevis, Mrs C E. Bodemer.
REGISTRARS - It R. Lamb,
Mrs Mildred Burrell
WHITE STATION-DISTRICT 1
Colonial Park Methodlet Chards,
5530 Park Avenue
OFFICER-Jack L Erb
4UDGE-W S Roberts Jr,
George NC Chapman, J Cal-
vin Ocher
REGISTRARS-Mrs Jack L.
Erb, Mrs George T. Roberts.
SHELBY COUNTY ELECTION COMMISSIONERS
LEE WINCHESTER, Chairman
LESTER BRENNER, Secretary


























































































































ROBERT HOWER This week the main event is theThe rain has not stopped the , Circus and Wild West show. Lastactivities at Robert Howze this week the main feature was theweek. The girls have made dolls 1 Progressive Game Party.aprons, blouses and other lovely DOUGLAS
In League play last week Doug
las met Manassas. Again MOM of
the victories went to Douglas. The
teams are now very confident of
going to the semi-finals.
ae volley ball team does an 
making good progress. The over-
The Women's sewing circle is r
ex-
cellent job of keepin the regular
volleyball team in shape. Some
of the outstanding players on the
playground are Mary Davis, Gloria ,
Knox, Larry Stamps, Charlie
(Red) Booker, William Nelson,
Clyde Griffin, Tommie Van Bur-
en, Frances and Debts Lee, Otis
Seymour, Marie Jones and Bobbie
Redmond.
Our special day featured t h e
Progressive games. Next week
comes the Circus and N, iId West
Show.
KLONDYKE
The Klondyke softball teams and
horseshoe teams will battle in the
playoffs for a chance to play in
the playground Festival. The teams
boast such players as William Fin-
nie, Larry Joynes, George How-
ard, Chester Visor, Andrew Wes- 
cola Park played host to the teams
of Melrose. Teusday the cirrus isjunior girls engaged in proved to ver, Warren Williams Joe Lee coming to Lincoln. All the kids arebe good, for the girls brought homel Mabone, George Bennett, Charles looking forward to the Wild Westall the victories. The wild west Bridgewater, Edward Brisbon, show.show is the next big program on Johnnie Cotton, Jessie Williams.,the schedule and everyone is look- just to name a few. log forward to it.
DUNN
Dunn traveled to Lincoln Play.On Monday we ended our league ,
ground for an evening of gamesPlay for the season with D u n n .
Avenue playground as our oppon-1 last week and both teams played
ents.
Tuesday in spite of the rain, we
were able to hold our progressive
game party. It was highly enjoy-
able.
Next week comes the big Cir-
cus and Wild West show, and a
Clock golf tournament.
FOOTE
The center of interest this week
was the Athletic day and special
day. Progressive games were Play.
d andtheparticipantsthoroughl y-
ed and the participants thorough.
ly enjoyed them. The games play-
ed against Grant on Athletic day
were won again by Foote.
LA ROSE
On Monday of last week we
played Booth park. All games
wne won by Booth except t h e,
boys volley ball game and t h e
boys paddle tennis match.
Special day at LaRose was held
Thursday instead of Tuesday.
There was lots of activity in the
Progressive game party.
C. M. GOOCH
We started our league play on
Tuesday. Our fellows continued to
win cricket, volley hall and Jr.
horse shoes. The girls won every
event.
On Wednesday we were hosts to
e Keel Avenue School for t h •
andicapped. We enjoyed their.
company.
Next week we hope to have the
Letter Carriers Band play for us.
L. E. BROWN
We ended out league play ac-
tivities this week with only the
play-offs and semi-finals a n d
finals to go.
Our progressive party w a
held with young and old taking
part in the games.
Next week we will have our Cir-
cus and Wild West Show for our
special day.
LE MOYNE
On Monday we ended the AAU
Physical fitness test with 51 quali-
fying, 28 boys and 23 girls. The
following day we had anticipated
having our "Progressive Game
party but was disappointed. It
rained. On Wednesday, our game
day, we had as our final guests,
Dixie Homes. We won every
event. Our Progressive Game Per-
ky will be held one day this
leekiXl HOMES
things. Robert Howie played host
to Magnolia playground a n d
came out victorious in six games.
BOTH
The biggest news from Booth
this week is that Festival Day is
just around the corner. Everyone
is busy planning for the big event-
ful day.
NEW CHICAGO
New Chicago was very proud to
have their contestants win the
Bathing Beauty Revue. On our
special day some of the activities
were won by Laverne Brooks,
Juanita Johnson, James Moss and
Bonita Kelly.
CHURCH PARK
Last week Church was host to
L. E. Brown on their Athletic day
and we came out winner of most
of the games.
On Thursday our special day
program was a progressive game
party, which WaS enjoyed by every-
one at the playground.
MAGNOLIA
Magnolia senior soft ball team
won all of their games last week.
The Cricket ball games that the
GETTING OUT THE VOTE is
Shepperson A. Wlibun, local at-
torney running for the office of





2•4I Poplar et Lirspeordisko
Phew* 14 14343
hard, showing good sportsmanship.
Our special day was held last
week. We played several games.
Next week, we are at home fea-
turing the Wild West show. Every-
one is invited including Mom and
Dad.
GRANT
This week ended the Athletic
games for our playground. The
directors of the park wish to con-
gratulate all members of the Ath-
letic teams for excellent partici-
pation and fine sportsmanship in
each game. We will end this week's
activities with a series of Progres-
sive games.
PATTERSON
The Athletic teams of Patter-
son had the pleasure of visiting
Orange Mound for their last ap-
pearance of the year in League
competition. The community and
Patterson are proud of their boys
and girls for their fine season of ,
play and excellent show of sports-
manship.
MAN ASSAS
The playground wishes to thank
Master Gary Davis, Master Man-
asses, and Paula Thompson, Miss
Manassas for participating in the
Bathing Revue contest last week.
Some of the participants in the
Athletic day show were Hudy Wes-
therbee, Eddie Phillips, Lawrence
Taylor, Eldridge and Curtis Mont-
gomery, Raymond Lee, Larry
Standbock and James Patterson.
KANSAS
Monday Kansas played a close .
game with Riverview. The crafts
are being finished and stored.
Maureen Askew, Lillian Catron,
Elizabeth Lee and William will be
seen in a dance in the Pageant
from Kansas, along with young
ladies from Booth and Lincoln.
Jerry Johnson was captain of the
Intermediate softball team.
WASHINGTON
A progressive game party was
the special of the week. Partici-
pants in the events were: Dorothy
Stokes, Joyce Jackson, Dorothy
Jackson, Sandra Sanders, and
Phyllis Sanders and others. Our
special event next week will be
a Wild west show.
RIVER VIEW
All is invited to the Circus and
Wild West show next week. Con-
grats go out to Mr. and Miss
Riverview, Janie Carter and John-
ny Ray Jones.
MELROSE
We ended our season of Athletic
play with a good record. The Sr.
boys volleyball team is headed for
the playoffs. On our speCial day
we had Progressive games, which
were a big success.
LINCOLN PARK
The boys and girls have been
working on their crafts lately due
to the rainy weather. On Thurs-




In an effort to close Arlington,1
Va., Negro schools, acrording toi
segregationist Jack Rathbone,'
two white mothers filed applica-
tions to enter their children in
Negro schools recently. Rathbone
accompanied the mothers at the
filing.
Virginia law requires the auto-
matic closing of any school which
is racially integrated.
Not that he had threatened
to enroll white children in Ne-
gro schools as a "retaliatory
measure" Rathbone called the ac-
tion "lit for tat." Several weekc
ago some 26 Negro children made
applications to white schools in
the county.
Marian Gatterman, one of the
white mothers, said she wanted
her son, Roland 7, to enter the
Negro Langston Elementary
school because it was nearer to







YOU KNOW SHE IS NOT
A GYPSY
This Is her new office at the Mississippi
State Line. MADAM BELL Is back after a
long Um* of being awsy and at last she Is
back to stay In her new home.
Are you Dissatisfied with marriage? Have
You lost faith In your husband, wife or sweetheart? Are you
in bad health? Are you discouraged? If any of these are your
problems, come let MADAM BELL advise you at once. She
will read life to you just as she would read an open book.
Tell you why your Yob or business is not a success. If you ha%
Med in the rest come see MADAM BELL at out..
Located on Highway 51 South, just over Mississippi State
Line, on the way to Hernando. Her home is 2 blocks below
;Acre she used to stay right aside the DeSoto Motel. Be sure
hi look for the RED BRICK HOUSE and you'll find her there
at all times (She never had an office in West Memphis.)
Catch yellow bra marked Whitehaven State Line and get
off at State Line and walk 2 blocks and see MADAM BELL'S
HAND SIGN.
COME TODAY FOR TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR NO CHARGE
Hours 9 a.m. to 9 p in.
Readings Daily Open on Sundays
ann't make any home calls or answer say letters. Ile sure
• 
te look for the right sign and the right name
backed in his campaign for the
office of governor of Tennessee
by many labor orgenizations, ac-
cording to his state director, Gen.
Dwight McReynolds, and more
and more endorsements are com-
ing in each day.
"His campaign is just like a
huge snowball going down a steep
bill gaining in size every day,"
Gen. McReynolds said.
Senator Allen was recently en-
dorsed by local No. 55, of the In-
ternational Foundry Workers
Union, AFL-CIO, and the business
agent, B. IL Jones, sr., said, "We
are happy to announce our en-
dorsement of Mr. Allen for gov-
ernor, and pleased to make this
contribution to his campaign as
a token of our loyalty to the labor
movement.
"There are times that test the
WASHINGTON - (UPI) -
Ghana Prime Minister Nkrumah
said his country will alwasui be
"aligned with the forces fighting
for freedom and peace" and will
give its full support to the United
Nations.
Nkrumah told the Senate las
week not to misinterpret Ghana's
position of "non-alignment" in
foreign policy matters.
"Like you," he said, "we be-
lieve profoundly in the right of
all peoples to determine their
own destinies . . (and) . . . are
therefore opposed to all forms of
colonialism - old or new . ."
Earlier, the Prime Minister,
who is here on a three day state
visit met with President Eisen-
hower at the White House.
Democratic ticket. Mr. Wilbun
(second from the lett) is
shaking hands with a few of
Memphis Municipal Airport
employees. Reading from left
to right the potential voters are
William Lambert, Jessie Gar.
reit, James McBride, Ells
James and Joe Flemming.
Earl Harwell Tosses
Hat Into Judge's Race
Another independent Memphis*
has tossed his hat into the race
for a Judgeship in the person of
Earl Harwell, he announced re-
cently. Mr. Harwell is running for
Judge of Circuit Court, division
two.
Mr. Harwell says, "Up to this
time I hadn't given much thought
to entering the race for Judgeship
but now that the opening has been
EARL HARWELL
made I'm going to do my hest
to get elected. Another big factor
in my running is to see what we
can do about Judge John Wilson,
the present incumbent. It's time
he were out of that office. His
discourtesy and unfairness to the
little people, both colored and
white has been disgraceful and
someone should get in the office
and clean it out."
The 52 year old Harwell has been
practicing law in Memphis and
Shelby county for 32 years. He
attended Memphis State for two
years, later getting his law degree
from the University of Memphis
Law School.
Although he graduated In 1926
at the age of 20, he had to wait
until 1927 to begin practice be-
cause of his youthful years.
The father of five children, one
a son living in Calif., Mr. Har-
well is a Lay leader in the Episco-
pal church. He is a past presi-
dent of the Bethel Grove Civic club.
Mr. Harwell says, "All these
Labor Groups Reported
Rallying Around Allen
Senator Clifford Allen is being souls of men, and the world is cry-
ing for leadership. They are look-
ing for men filled with integrity,
honesty, and statesmanship who
are not afraid to stand up against
overwhelming odds and fight for
justice for all citizens. Senator
Allen is all of this and more too."
Senator Allen. according to Gen.
McReynolds, has been endorsed
for the governorship by many
locals of the AFL-CIO Stove
Mounters Union, including the 700-
member Local No. 14 at Lewis-
burg; and Locals 160 and 210 of
the organization in Dickson.
Stove Mounters unions in Nash-
ville have gone all out for Senator
Allen, and those which have prom-
ised to give him their full support
Include Locals 53, 75, 80, 202, 204,
and 205.
He has also been endorsed by




,Sitips'Attacki'in Minuteit Relief Usts foitioln1
R.. Teen. R. Y. Oreeeral -The asthma Brimstone opens bronchial tubes.,formula prescribed MOTO than any loosens mucous COTIORtiall, relievesother by doctors for their privets taut nervous tension. All this with.patients is now available to asthma out taking painful injections,sufferers without prescription. Thesecretis-Primatanecombine•Medical tests proved this formula S medicine. (In toll prescriptionstop. asthma attacks in minutes and strength) found roost affective ingives bourn of freedom from recur- combination for asthma distress.ranee of painful asthma spasms, Each performs • special purpose.This formula is so effective that It Bo look forward to sleep at nightIs the physicians' leading- asthma and freedom from asthma spasmsprescription-so safe that n ov. it ran ...get Brimstone, at any drugstore.be sold - p-escription - in Only 98a-money-back-Ru•rantw.tiny tablets called PrieratexeD. •ins. InftbsItnnumus, Orme..
years the bar association has at-
tempted to dominate the judiciary,
by appointment through their pri-
maries. This is not right. Why
should we, as citizens, surrender!
our rights to them. Why should'.
200-300 persons make decisions fori
close to half a million? This is [
the big issue. We have lost enough I
of our rights by sitting idly by and
doing nothing about it. We can al-
leviate some of these injustices by
getting out to the polls and putting
the right men in office "
Mr. Harwell and his wife Eve-
lyn, along with the four children,
reside at 1239 Rutland rd.
Tenant Held In
Farmer's Death
('ARROLLTON, Miss. - A Ne-
gro tenant farmer, Ray Herron,
45, stabbed to death his white
employer, Milton "Pete" Scott,
43, during an argument, and then
fled to Winona, where he later
gave himself up.
- Herron said that the argument
Occurred in his cabin where the
man came to dispute about some
work he had been doing for him.
The arrest was made by Deputy
Sheriff H. L. Miche.
Scott was the owner a the NAM
CITY STAY-OUTS
A recent federal floriculture sur-
vey shows almost one-fifth the to-
tal food expenditures of city fam-




IN COURT FOR LOUD
MUFFLER QUACKING
LONDON - (UPI) - Donald
Duck nos fined one pound ster-
ling ($2.80) In court here for
making too much noise. Duck,
a resident of Ham, was found
guilty of using a car with a de.
fective muffler.
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ROBERT IT. THOMPSON of
Washington, D. C. was recently
appointed director of social sere-
lice and admissions at the Florida
A & M university hospital.
Thompson Is a 1952 graduate of
Florida A & M. He received the
master of social work degree from
Atlanta university School of So-
cial Work In June of this year.
TRI-STATE DEFENDER 15
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List Polling Places
For Aug. 7 Election
The Shelby County Election
commission announced last week
(
the locations of 142 polling places
In the city and 42 in the county
for the August 7 election.
Tents will be used to pros ide
shelter in the 15th Ward at Cen-
tral and Melrose and 65-2 at 1106
Colonial rd. in the city, and at',
McConnell's store on Fite rd, in'
the county.
The other polling places are as
follows:
1 Neighborhood House, 2% Nov.;
6th Street.
2 Court House, Second and
Washington.
4 Memphis Salvage Corp., 214
Monroe.
5 Beal, Street Auditorium, 393
Beale.
6 Fire Station No. 2, 474 South
Main.
7-1 Labor Temple, 583 Beale,
7-2 S. A. Owens Junior College,
370 South Orleans.
8-1 Silver Savers No. 16, 561
Alabama.
8-2 Merrill School, 303 Jones.
9-1 Grant School, 500 North
Seventh.
9-2 American Snuff Co., Front
and Keel.
11,1 Locke School, 688 St. Paul.
1141 Foote Homes Community
Center, 578 Mississippi.
12 Wisconsin School, 176 Wis-
consin.
13-1 Railroad Y.M.0 A., 960
South Third,
13-2 Fire Station No. 14, 387
East McLemore.
13.3 A. B. Hill School, 1372
Latham.
14-1 LeMoyne College, 907
Walker.
14-2 Meadows Super Market,
918 South Parkway East.
15 Tent, Central and Melrose.
16-1 Idlewild School, 1950 Lin-
den.
16-2 Cossitt Library, McLean
and Peabody,
16.3 Crump Stadium, Cleve-
land and Linden.
17-1 Jewish Community Center,
2016 Court.
17-2 Catholic High School, 87
North McLean.
17-3 Memphis Park Commission
Office, 1461 Court.
17-4 Al Chymia Temple, 1257
Poplar.
18 General Associated Contrac-
tors, 320 South Dudley.
19 Hodges Field, Jefferson and
Waldron.
20-1 Memphis College of Music,
1822 Overton Park.
20-2 Stonewall Lodge, 1583
Overton Park.
20-3 Memphis Vocational School,
220 North Montgomery.
21-1 Fire Station No. 15, De-
catur and Faxon.
21-2 Dave Wells Community
Center, Chelsea and Ayres.
21-3 Klondike School, 1250 Vol-
lintlne.
22 Pope School, 190 Chelsea.
23 Memphis Housing Authority,
700 Adams.
24.1 Fire Station No, 10, 148
South Parkway West.
24 - 2 Mount Moriah Baptist
Church, 1264 Florida.
2S-1 Walker Avenue School, 995
South Lauderdale.
25(2 St. Thomas School, 580
Trigg.
25-3 South Side School, 867
Richmond.
26-1 Cummings School, 1037
Cummings.
26-2 McLemore Avenue Church
of Christ, 1081 East McLemore.
27-1 Moretta's Grocery, 701
North Dunlap.
27-2 Fire Station No. 0, 924
Thomas.
28-1 Lenox School, 519 South
Edgewood.
28-2 Hill Bros. Motor Co., 2144
Madison.
29-1 Vacant store, 948 South
Cooper.
29-2 Orange Mound Swimming
Pool, 2376 Carnes.
30 Peabody Community Center,
Tanglewood and Central.
31-1 Peabody School, 2066
Young.
31-2 Vacant store, 1612 Lamar.
31-3 Oak Park "Y", Willett and
Foster.
31-4 Crippled Children's hog-
pita!, 2009 Lamar.
32-1 Lamar Terrace, 1111 La.
32-2 Tri - State Floral Co., 792
South Dudley.
33-1 Crump Auto Supply Co.,
2483 Broad.
33-2 Ingram's Appliance Store,
2535 Broad.
34-1 Boy Scout Hut, 1573
Gaither.
34-2 Argo Cleaners, 1534 South
Lauderdale.
35-1 Florida Street School,
1580 Florida.
35-2 Riverview School, 260 Jou-
bert.
35-3 Carver Scnool, 1591 Penn-
sylvania.
5-1 Snowden School, 1870
North Parkway.
38 2 Sampletro's Garage, 1482
Jackson.
363 Vacant Store, 1689 Jack -
37,1 Moffatt's Service Station,
2973 Summer.
372 Melody Music Shop, 2862
Poplar.
38-1 Grahamwood School, 3950
Summer.
38-2 Highland Heights Presby-
terian Church, 3300 Summer.
38-3 Vacant Store, 3266 Guern-
sey.
38-4 Tresdwell School, 920
North Highland.
30 Manassas "shoot, 781 Fire-
stone Boulevard.
404 Vacant Store, 1254 North
Bellevue,
40-2 Vollentine School, 1682
Vollintine,
41-1 Bomar's Service Station,
2036 Chelsea,
41-2 Baron Hirsch Synagogue,
1740 Vollintine
41-3 Hyde Park School, 1281
Tunica
42-1 Tent, 2420 Chelsea,
42-2 Hollywood School, 1348
Bryan.
43-1 Fire Station No, 23, 3468
Jackson.
43-2 Leawood Baptist Church,
1148 Dyer.
43-3 Douglass High School, 3200
Mt. Olive.
44-1 Highpoint Terrace Arcade,
Highpoint Terrace and Philwood.
44-2 Brownstone Building, 135
St. Albans Parkway.
44-3 Galloway Clubhouse, 2615
Walnut Grove Road.
44-4 East High School, 3206
Poplar.
44-5 Fire Station No. 17, 611
National.
45-1 Memphis Museum, Chick-asaw Gardens
45-2 Lions' Den, 672 Semmes.
45-3 Fire Station No, 18, 3426Southern,
45-4 St. John's Episcopal Church,
322 South Greer.
48-1 Memphis State University,
Patterson,
-2 Trent Wood Record Shop
(rear), 638 South Highland.
48-3 Boy Scout not, 3952 Park.
47-1 Master TV & Appliance
Store, 2325 Lamar.
47-2 St. John's Catholic Church,2718 Lamar.
47-3 Bethel LaBelle Community
Center, 2698 LaRoae,
48 Hamilton School, 1478 Wil-son,
49-1 Allen Pumping Station,Dimon Street.
49-2 Pine Hill Community Cen-ter, Alice and Marjorie.
50-1 Vacant Store, 2211 Florida.
50-2 Mallory Heights School,2058 Shelby.
51-1 Carnes School. 943 I,ane,
51-2 J. H. Parrish Painters,1083 Galloway.
52-1 Springdale School, 880 Hol-lywood,
52-2 Victory Baptist Church,577 North Hollywood
52-3 Railroad Salvage, 2104
Summer.
53-1 Kingsbury School, 1284North Graham.
53-2 Wells Station School, 1612Wells Station Road.
54.1 Memphis Boys' Town,4093 Summer.
54-2 Fire Station No. 24, 4472Powell.
55 Private Residence, 245 RoseRoad.
56 White Station School, 514South Perkins.
57 Fire Station No, I, 4575
Pooplar.
58-1 Peden's Repair Shop, 972
South Highland.
58-2 Sherwood School, 3717
Vanuys.
58-3 Sharpe School, 9431 Sharpe.
58-4 South Park School, 1736
Getwell,
58-5 Cherry Road Baptist Church,
1385 Cherry Road.
59-1 Pendleton Presbyterian rChurch, 1791 Barron.
59-2 Cumberland Presbyterian
Church, 3211 Park. 
F
59-3 Cherokee School, 3061 Kim-
ball,
60-1 Prospect School, 2300 Mis-
sissippi.
60-2 Charjean School, 2140 Char.
jean.
60-3 Dunn Avenue School, 1500
Dunn.
61 Melrose High School 843 Dell%
62 Gregg School, 3772 Jackson,
63 Berelair School, 810 North
Perkins.
64 Avon School, 310 Avon,
65-1 Holy Rosary Catholic
School, 4841 Park.
65-2 Tent, 1106 Colonial Road.
68-1 Willow Road School, 4417
Willow Road,
1762 Colonial School, 1360 Colo-
nial.
67 Sea Isle School, 5220 Sell
Isle.
Ma Richard School, 5440 Rick
Road.
68-2 Memphis Hebrew Academy,
390 South White Station Road.
69 Westside School, Dawn Road.
70 Frayser High School, Re-
leigh-Frayaer Road.
71 Georgian Hills School, Lev-
er Road.
72 Grandview Heights School.
2378 Clifton.
COUNTY DISTRICT NO. 1
Arlington Wilson's store.
Bartlett, Albright's Cotton Gil.
Brunswick Shelton's Warehouse,
Ellendale, Ellendale School.
Kerrville, Dewey Ray's Garage.
Locke, E. E. Jeter School.
Lucy, School.
McConmell, Tent on Fite Road.
Millington, Millington High
School.












Levi No. 1, Levi School.
Levi No, 2, Ford Road School.
Morning Sun, Godwin's Store.
Mullins, Community House,
Oakville, School.
Whitehaven No. 1, Elementary
School Cafeteria.
Whitehaven No. 2, Harbin'n
Dairy,
White Station, Colonial Park
Methodist Chutch at 5330 Park.
Fisk U Gets
Science Grant
NASHVILLE, Tenn. - The Na-
tional Science Foundation h a is
granted Fisk university $4,725 ta
sponsor for a second year an inn
service institute in science during
the 195059 school year. These in-
stitutes are designed to improve
science education throughout
America.
The program will be under the
direction of Dr. Samuel P. Mae-
sie, chairman of Fisk's chemistry
department. He will be assisted
by Dr. I. W. Elliott, a new staff
member, coming from Harvard
where he has been on a post-doo-
torsi fellowship.
PETROLEUM AREAS
OKLAHOMA CITY - Areas fav-
orable to the discovery of oil and
Ras in the U. S. are estimated at
more than one billion acres. Of
this vast domain, about 15 percept
Is held under leasing. '
• • •
CANCER DEATHS
About one third of all canes,
deaths in the U. S. could he avoid-
ed by early detection and proper
treatment. •
•
Has Own Time For
Closing English
Pubs: Arrested
LONDON - (UPI) - Hurry
Pickles got tossed out of a tavern
here when the hand of the pales
clock reached 3 p. m. - closing
time.
Police said he arrived back
few minntes later with a clock
which sbc,wed that the time was
only 2:50. Now he's going oe
trial on charges of stealing the
clock after smashing a shop





















This ad Is worth one Pay.
ment on any repossessed
or returned car, 1958's,
1957's, 1956's, just take up
notes an low as $37. All











New 1958 Fords fully fac-
tory equipped $95 down,





Sat., Aug. 2, 1958
STUDENTS IN RECITAL —
Piano and organ pupils of Mrs.
E. L. Cole were presented in
recital recently at the Salem




I Legal counsel for 0. Z. Evers,
Postal employe who was ordered
to the rear of a Memphis Transit
Co. bus after he had taken a
Seat in the front, filed notice of
appeal recently in the Federal
court after his suit c hallenging
the right of state segregation laws
on public transportation was dis-
missed.
The dismissal decision was
banded down June 28 by a three-
judge Federal Court composed of
Judge John D. Martin and Marion
G.Boyd of Memphis and William
r. Miller of Nashville.. I. Lockard indicated he will
an appreciative audience. Seat.
ed at the piano is Miss Carol
Claiborne, the daughter of Mrs.
Elizabeth Townsend, Jeanes su-
pervisor of Shelby County
schools. Standing at right is
Miss Sandra Bass, assistant pi.
ano teacher. Children in back.
ground are students who par.
ticipated in the program. —
(Withers Photo.)
Singer Finds Career
No Bar To Home Life
Marriage and a career can be
successfully combined, insists the
internationally known mezzo con-
tralto, Miss Etta Moten, who is
scheduled to appear here at 10:45
a. m. and 3:30 p. m. at the St.
Andrew AME church on Aug. 10,
and she cites her own happy do-
mestic and artistic life to prove
the point.
On the concert stage, or before
the microphone, the famous art-
ist is "Miss Moten," but in pri-
vate life she is Mrs. Claude A.
Barnett, wife of the director of
take the case to the Sixth Circuit
Court of Appeals at Cincinatti and
the United States Supreme Court.
Atty. Lockard is adviser to Evers.
W.1. ,-,.- -N. ".... S. N. -
'I.!) . . •
.....
' THERE S NO PLACE LIKE HOME
the Associated Negro Press.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Barnett take
time off from their careers to
relax in their home in Chicago
or take trips together. The ability
to become just plain ''Mr. and
Mrs." is a formula that works for
the couple, Miss Moten told the
women's editor of a leading news-
paper in a recent interview.
Mr. Barnett, founder-director of
the Associated Negro Press, keeps
busy not only with his journalistic
chores, but for the past eight
years has served as special as-
sistant to the secretary of Agri-
culture.
TRIPS TOGETHER
He is also a trustee of Tuskegee
institute, a governor of the Na.
Marines Made Landing
Near Ancient Babylon \
By EDGAR T. STEWART
As a result of President Eisen-
hower's sending the U. S. Marine
Corps into Lebanon and the Near
East, many are wondering where
Iraq and Iran are located. This




The members of the Zuber
Bynum chapter of parents of
palsy and handicapped children
met recently at the YMCA to see
a movie concerning the treatment
of handicapped children.
It was presented by Charles
Johnson, assistant director of the
National Foundation for Cerebral
Palsy.
The weekly recreational develop-
ment program for the children has
proved to be a success, and just
recently the Orange Mound and
Friendly Cab companies added
their names to the list of funeral
homes and cab companies provid-
ing transportation to and from the
YMCA for the children.
Members are still being solicit-
ed for the chapter, and those in-
terested in joining are asked to
contact Mrs. Minerva T. Hancock
at FAirfax 7-9865.
tional Red Cross, and holds other
business and civic posts. But his
travels often take him to the cities
in which Miss Moten is giving a
concert.
On occasions the Barnetts take
trips outside the country, and last
year they went on a four-month
tour of Africa.
While overseas, Miss Moten
generally indulges in art object
collecting, and her home is filled
with African ebony, South Amer!.
can art objects, and especially
treasured bits of Bavarian china
which she picked up during ter
travels.
It is in this quiet "homey" at-
mosphere that the Barnetts relax,
and Miss Moten becomes Mrs.
Barnett, homemaker, wife, and
mother of three married and
charming daughters.
help the general reader under]
stand what is going on in that
area by giving some history of the
region.
Iraq is the child of ancient Bab-
ylonia, the world's first great em-
pire; and Iran is the child of an-
cient Persia.
Iraq was carved out of three
Turkish provinces following World
War I. Those provinces were many
years previously a part of t h e!
great Babylonian Empire. It
was there that Nebuchadnezzar
rose to great power, and rapidly
extended the empire by conquests.
It was in that same region that
Belshazzar had his feast, and
where the bloodless hand appeared
and wrote the awesome message
on the wall. There, also, Daniel
had a dream of the gour beast.
The first was of a lion with eagle's
wings, representing the Baby-
lonian Empire.
DANIEL LIVED THERE
His second dream was of a bear
with three ribs in its mouth, and
was said to be symbolic of the
Medes and the Persians, who over-
threw the Babylonians. In his
third dream he saw a leopard with
four wings and four heads, which
represented the Greeks under Al-
exander the Great, who conquer-
ed the Persians.
Daniel's fourth dream was of a
beast with iron teeth and ten
horns are said to be the ten na-
tions that grew up out of the
horns, which was symbolic of the
Roman Empire that vanquished
the Greeks. The ten horn are
said to be the ten nations that
grew up out of the breaking up
of the Roman Empire.
After the breaking up of the
Turkish empire after World War'
I, Iraq became a limited monar-
chy under the British mandatory
power. In 1932 it was admitted to
the League of Nations and became
independent.
IRAN WAS PERSIA
Iran was officially given its
present name in 1935, though
some of its citizens had already
adopted the name. It was when it
was still ancient Persia that the
events in the life of Queen Esther
and Ring Ahasuerus took place.
The events are told in the Bibli-
cal book of Esther, and relates
how an orphan girls of a subject
race—the Jews—became queen
and saved her people.




* NOW...We're TWICE AS BIG...to Serve You Better!
There's a big, sparkling new furniture store at 155 S. Main St., (our old location), just waiting to serve you! Our 5 big sales
floors are twice as big as before, and our dramatic new store front gives us a modern, up-to-the-minute look! Come in!
Shop Memphis' newest, most beautiful furniture store for All your home needs! As always, you SAVE on every purchase
at Haverty's!
* BIG 3-DAY GRAND RE-OPENING CELEBRATION
3 special days crammed with bargains . . . packed with SAVINGS for you! During our reopening celebration, EV
ERY-
THING is specially priced to SAVE you many dollars! And, to make your savings even bigger, we're beginning our great
August Sale! The attached circular shows just a few of Haverty's great buys! Come see for yourself! Shop Haverty's
NOW!
* Fabulous Door Prizes to be Given Away! Register!
THURSDAY PRIZES!
• $79.50 Simmons Beauty-
rest Innerspring Mattress!
• $29.95 Modern Scoop Chair
FRIDAY PRIZES!
• $79.50 Sealy Posturepedic
Innerspring Mattress!
• $29.95 Modern Scoop Chair
SATURDAY PRIZES!
• $19.95 Dormeyer Fry Pan!
• $69.50 "Perfect Sleeper"
Serta Innerspring Mattress!
Two fabulous prizes to be given away each day Thursday, Friday, and Saturday! 4 Grand Prizes
to be awarded Saturday night at 6 p.m.! Register each day for the daily prizes and all three days
for the Grand Prizes! There's nothing to buy, and you don't have to be present to win! All winners
will be notified! Children under 16 not eligible!
GRAND PRIZES!
• $249.95 Kroehler 2-Piece
Modern Living Room Suite!
• $69.95 "Brown-n-Brass"
5-Piece Dinette!
• $49.95 Bachelor Chest!
• $39.95 Phil Rich 16-inch
Fan!
* Imported Orchids for Ladies! Ballons for Children.
A live miniature Hawaiian orchid, flown direct to Haverty's from Hawaii, will be given to each lady who visits Haverty's
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Republican Primary Election Notice
The undersigned, being the Shelby County Republi-
can Primary Board, hereby gives notice of the Republican
Primary Election to be held in all the wards and districts
of Shelby County, Tennessee on Thursday, August 7, 1958,
together with the names of the poll officials, pursuant to
Section 2-1114 and Section 2-809 of the Tennessee Elec-
tion laws as amended. The purpose of the said Republican
Primary Election is the nominating of a Governor; a
United States Senator for Tennessee; a State Senator
from the 30th Senatorial District; a State Senator from
the 32nd Senatorial District; a State Senator from the
33rd Senatorial District; seven State Representatives
from Shelby County; two State Republican Executive
Committeemen from the 9th Congressional District and
two State Republican Executive Committeewomen from
the 9th Congressional District.
Polls in all voting precincts of the City of Memphis
and County of Shelby will be open at 8:30 a.m. and close
at 7:30 p.m. Central Standard time.
In the absence of officials as hereinafter designat-
ed, the Republican voters of precincts or wards will have
a right to fill such vacancy under the law.
Attention is called to all qualified Republican vot-
ers of Shelby County, Tennessee that under Section 2-
203 of the Tennessee Code annotated which is as follows:
"If, from any cause, should there be a failure to hold
an election primary or final in any civil district or ward
or precinct, the voters thereof may vote in any other civil
district, ward or precinct in their county or town for State
or County Officers."
SHELBY COUNTY REPUBLICAN PRIMARY BOARD
W. L. Aster, Chairman K. M. Spurrier
Norman H. Blake W. C. Bryant





Mrs. G. S. Young
Mrs. Josie Moor*
WARD 7 Precinct 1
OFFICER: T. L. Strong
JUDGES: Jame; Echols,
Mrs. A. M. Williamson
WARD 7 Precinct 2
OFFICER:





































Ars. Mary A. Simpson
Ars. T  Wiggins














Rev. E. G. Griffin
Wolter Raiford
Mrs. ldella Nicholson









WARD 26 Precinct 2
OFFICER:




Mrs. Ruth De Berry
Mrs. Inez Glenn
Mrs. Beatrice Bowen
Mrs. Rita Mae Pittman




























Mrs. Jessie Mae Johnson
Mrs. Mahlia White
4rs. Eula Mae Draper
Mrs. Connie White
Mrs. Ida Bell Benmon


































Mrs. Chester Ann Douglass























































Mrs. Willie Lee Gross
Mrs. Adrinell Ross
Mr is Julia Henderson
Levi No. 2
OFFICER:
Mrs. Bertha Eavns
JUDGES:
Mn,. Louella Davis
Mrs. Edith Carroll
Mrs. Gladys Smith
Mrs. Alldred Dillihunt
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